
















Austria, where civil strife has been 
smouldering for many mohthsrre&lac- 
^  France’s capital city as the centre 
of a troubled world’s attention this 
week as the government used desper­
ate measures in an attempt to sup- 
oress a Socialist revolt in Vlerma and 
a dozen other cities. War horrors, all 
hut forgotten since 1918, were re-en­
acted as women and children were in­
cluded in the toll of slain. The Karl 
Marx apartment building, of Vienna, 
bousing 2,000 Socialist families, was 
smashed by government artillery, It 
was the greatest building of its kind 
In Europe. Elsewhere Socialists, poorly 
equipped and outnumbered, continued 
resistance, and , the • fatalities had 
mounted to 500 by Tuesday, with the 
military slowly gaining control.
France, tom . from pre-occupatiori 
with her civil troubles by the threat of 
Mssible Nazi domination in Austria, 
declared that she. would take a firm 
attitude toward Hitler, .to ensure that 
Austria is protected. For months the 
latter country has maintained heavy 
forces on her frontier, an invasion of 
the brown-shirted Germans being fear­
ed. The Nazis have not so far distin­
guished themselves for tact and diplo­
macy: would some ill-timed excursion 
of theirs across the frontier, followed 
by French reprisals, set fire to a fuse 
which would lead to as gigantic conse­
quences as the Sarajevo incident of 
1914? This must be the question con- 
, fronting world leaders.
' Meanwhile, French workers, restive 
and suspicious under the general Euro­
pean trend toward Fascism, essayed a 
tA<;t of their strength. Hard on the
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heels- of a .week’s, unrest .in, Paris,..un- 
paralleled since the days of the 1870 
revolution, a twenty-four hotir general 
•strike was proclaimed. Even as Dou- 
mergue selected his ministers for the
Vernoii Board of Trade Decides 
T o  Support the Arrow Lake 
Farmers’ Institute In Asking 
This Improvement As Part of 
the Trans-Canada Southern 
H ighway Giving A  Roadway 
From Okanagan T o  Alberta
new cabinet, called in tne crisis to suc- 
ceed that of the former premier, De- 
ladier, street disorders broke out a- 
fresh. Communist riots claimed the at­
tention of the Republican Guard, and 
14,000 police, were mobilized. ’Trouble 
which broke out in Marseilles, Nantes, 
Toulon, Lille, Roubaix, and Mulhouse, 
was: quelled, but the principal fear dur­
ing the early part of the week seemed 
to be that a vast mass of unemployed 
and discontented miners from the Lens 
region might attempt a march on 
Paris. ■ .
Britain And France in Tariff Durf
The British-Govemment, after delay­
ing action for several days owing to 
the riots in Paris and generally un­
settled French political! conditions, has 
“Tetallated—in“—the—tarifi=duel=with: 
France, as a oonsequence of what it 
regards as discriminatory quotas on 
British imports. A 20 per cent, increase 
in duty on a list of French goods has 
been ordered.
To support the Arrow Lakes Farmers’ 
Institute in pressing for improvement 
of the Edgewood road as a jKjrtion of 
the Trans-Canada Southern Highway, 
is one of the decisions of the Council 
of the Vernon Board of Trade. ’This 
highway would connect the Okanagan 
with Alberta as a main highway.
A request from the Dominion Broad­
casters’ Associatipn that the Board 
support their proposal for the control 
of radio broadcasting by a corporation 
instead of by the Government through 
the Radio Broadcasting Commission 
was laid on the table.
W. C. Ricardo wrote telling of dam­
age done to his young orchards by deer. 
It was decided, to refer-the-matter -to 
the Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald, Min­
ister of Agricultmre with a recommen­
dation that the open season for deer 
4 hQQMng_be. lengthened,-the-bag-limit
—Affected by the general disorders of 
it^Eufop^hnneighbors, the Spanish 
government is maintaining extraordin 
..ary. precautions because of persistent 
-rumors-that-SocialistSrAiiarehistSr-and 
_Syndicalists would revolt at the first 
opportunity, the signal-to-he-a-general 
strike.
In the Far Eastern situation, Japan’s 
^gmands=for—fuU^navat-equality^TOUfc
increased and also that the open sea­
son on does be lengthened.
During the first three days of the 
w^k commencing February 26, there 
will-be a mertibership campaign. The 
Business Men’s Association may be­
come a bureau of the Board of Trade 
and one subscription will be secured, 
covering both. General meetings are to 
be held every six weeks.
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W hat is to be D one to Beautify
M ayor Prowse Points Out That 
Huge Investment In  Roads 
and Other Projects Must N ot 
Be Lost Through Lack of 
Maintenance^—L ittle  Assistance 
From the Government— School 
Estimates In  Today
“I  am quite unable to forecast the 
probable mill rate for 1934 at the pre­
sent time,” remarked Mayor Prowse, 
when questioned by. The Vernon News 
regarding the, frequently repeated as­
sertion that the city’s improved finan­
cial status this year should mean a 
considerable reduction .from the 42 
mill tax level, the rate for the past 
four years..
“I am also unable to state definitely 
that the rate will be reduced,” His 
Worship added. “Last year the City 
Council cut expenses to the bone, and 
we will continue this policy this year, 
but only in so far as is reasonable, 
There-are-some-expenses-that-must-be-
faced in -one. season,, if .not .hr the -other. 
We may save one dollar this tim#%tid 
be forced to spend four dollars next 
year as a consequence. The city has 
spent great sums of the taxpayers’
Form er R in k  Site on SeventhSt?
VERNON CAPTURES 
CHAMPiONSHIP OF
Local Hockey Squad N ow  Plays 
Salmon Arm  —  Finals W ith  




the United States and Great Britain 
a certain amount“df-per
turbatipn; and , the British, govern­
ment has aimoi
-begin diplorhatic conversations with
Vernon’s hockey club captured the 
Okanagan Valley—LeaCTe champion- 
ship at the rink here Wednesday night 
by a 5-2 win over Lumby, putting the 
finish—to~the“bestrtwo=ofrthree“ senes" 
for the title, since they also took the 
Flying Frenchmen into camp by a 3-2 
tally at Armstrong in the opening fix­
ture "of the series on the preceding 
,JilQhday^ightr—Both---games, particul­
arly the first, were keenly contested 
by Lumby:
E. G. Sherwood got into touch with
Tokio, Washington, Paris, and Rome 
in the near future, with a view toward 
avoiding failure of the next world con­
ference on naval limitation, .called for 
1936. The London Naval ’Treaty, the 
five year term of which then expires, 
gives Great Britain, the United States, 
and Japan a 5-5-3 , ratio for naval 
strength. Now Japan insists on equal­
ity at sea, as Germany does upon land. 
Britain and the United States have 
both objected and ' Britain’s first re­
sponse apparently has taken the form 
of plans for strengthening £he Singa­
pore naval base. Another report of 
significance is that Australia has de­
cided to fortify Port Darwin, and to 
build two new cruisers.
To Curb Gambling 
A bill has been Introduced before the 
United States Congress calculated to 
place a curb upon the “purely specu­
lative" operations of stock markets In 
the nation, giving the government 
broad control powers over such ex­
changes.
The other political event of out­
standing Importance in the United 
States this week was the taking away 
of tlie mall flying business by the gov­
ernment from all twelve concerns with 
which it lield domestic contracts. The 
army, llic agency which first flew the 
mall. Is again to take up the work. 
The blanket abrogation of the con 
tracts followed an extended investiga­
tion by a Senate committee of the lot­
ting of the contracts under Republican 
ndnilnlslrattoas, Evidence of fraud and 
collurlou has been produced, it is re 
I»ricd, W. P, MacCracken. former 
avlallim chief, has been ordered held 
by tlu' Senate,
A ywimg American couple who once 
taught school in Michigan will be a- 
moiii; the twenty-eight person,s facing 
trial fur espionage in Finland. Police 
claim Uu‘ grou)) supplied a foreign 
Rovernmenl with .secret information 
abotu l'’lnlan(i's military forces, am­
munition factories, and coinmnnica. 
tlou.s. Mrs, Mary L<uUse Martin, Iclen 
tilled by Iho olllclals as a Canadian 
wan aeeuMid of being tho leader of Ihi; 
Hyiutleate of spies, A plot to pols(on 
high military auUioritlcs is involved in 
the ca.'io,
,Ioy Ovirr Birth of Heir
Exiiresslng ills Joy at the recent birth 
of the Crown Prince, the Japanese Em 
peror Im.s ordered a general amnesty 
inltluatlng Uie punlslimont of 35,000 of 
tile f)0,()00 convlotu in tho empire. Tiro 
outstanding beneficiary is Sagoya, 
seulenccil to death for tho aasasslna. 
tlou of Uu) late premier, Hamagnshl 
A memlier of the "Love of Country As 
social Ion,” iio liar had his senlcnco 
commutod to life imprisonment.
Walla Walla, Wash., was the scene 
,ot a prison riot on Monday when 
score of men attempted to break r̂om 
the penltonllary. Eight convicts and a 
turnkey were killed, while six prison 
' employees su Herod knlfo wounds, 'Tlie 
' warden Iras announced that ho will 
Pfi'iw for tho deatli penalty agalnsf,
the ringleaders.
Peter Vorcgln has resigned os hood 
of tile Douklmbors in Alberta, but will 
retain tiro presidency of tho Cliristlan 
Oommnnily of Universal Brolhorhood, 
oniclid organization of tho 16,000 colon­
ists in lire Dominion.
Hurrlcano Hwoopti Germany 
A Irurrlcano swept Germany and 
roared ncroas Scandinavia Inst 'Tliurs- 
osy night, klUlng sevornl porsono an(| 
bjurlng seores. It was tho worst storm 
"> norUrweslern Europe in years,
A lilmrn earthquake sliock wan felt 
'n Port of Spain, 'rrlnldad, in tho early 
"lornlng lioms of last icrlday. It lasleri 
only a few minutes, and there was no 
!;̂ 'i'ri!e, lint sclentlstH are becoming 
'iderestctl in the great mimUer 
eartli Iremblora rcconUy.
Amateur, ■ Hockey Association, and by
"w. H. FORSTER
Canada-ia, Vernon, Friday
telephone communication on Wednes 
day learned that the schedule of play- 
downs for the Intermediate provincial 
championship calls for Vernon now to 
meet Salmon Arm in two tilts, total 
goals to count, the .first here on Sat­
urday night, and the return fixture at 
Salmon Arm on the following Mon­
day night.
As Merritt and Princeton are now 
definitely out of the running, the pro­
vincial finals wllL thbn be ■ played 
against Kimberley in this city on Wed­
nesday and FYiday of next week, in 
best two out of three series, the third 
game if necessary being scheduled for 
Saturday, February 24. Kimberley will 
meet the winner of ■ the two-game 
series with Salmon A rm , and hum­
dinger contests are anticipated as the 
Kootenay aggi-egatlon, which turned 
back Vernon’s invasion last winter, is 
reported to be even stronger this sea­
son.
One comfort to enthusiastic rlnk- 
siders here is that no matter who wins 
the playoffs, the finals will be staged 
on local ice. Tlaat Vernon may gradu­
ate to the finals is very probable, how­
ever, and that the local whlte-and- 
blues may bring tho Coy Cup back to 
the Okanagan after its year's absence 
is the fervent wish of tho fans hero, 
The Lumby boys sliowed that thpy 
were prepared to make a game bid for 
the right to enter the playoffs when 
they took the ice for tho first of the 
best-two-of-threo Okanagan cham- 
plon.shlp .series at Armstrong on Mon­
day night,
Morris and Law, tho youngsters of 
the Flying Pronclimen outfit, went 
throtigh on a nice ru.sh in the opening 
frame, tho former scoring on Law’s 
pas-s. Nolan was Imrt in this period 
and wivs out of tho play for tho re- 
nmliKler of tUp game, and the Vernon 
aggregation didn’t seem to bo able to 
find tlielr customary slrlclo, With the 
Lumby squad giving llielr bo.st per­
formance in two seasons, and tlio Ver- 
nonltes falling to secure any of the 
breaks wliatever, tilings looked vatlier 
grim for rooters from tills olty until 
lalo in tlio nilcidle canto when Gray 
registered a beauty on a paas from 
Oarow, and Olauglilon put ills team u- 
iiciul on an equally clever ru.sli, team­
ing wltli Brcsim,
Just after llio opening of the last 
pcrlml Morris pud Law mivdo anotlier 
(Oontlnucd on Pago 10, Col. 3)
BEST NEWS AMONG 
DAIRY FARMERS
Special Grade Cream Shipped 
During January .Brings 
25c lb. Butterfat
Members of City Council Find 
This A  Difficult Question 
T o  Answer
What is'to be done with the site of 
the old Recreation Hall and curling 
rink? .
money on its roads and other con­
structions and projects, and these can­
not be allowed to go to seed. For in­
stance, we made a saving last year by 
not oiling' the-’Toads, but it seems- to 
me that we will be unable to let this 
go again in 1934.”
Another complicating feature this 
Spring -will be government assistance. 
The Hon. John Hart, Minister of Fin­
ance, at the recent convention of the 
Union of B. C. Municipalities at Vic­
toria, made it clear, that the provincial
This question of the use of a promi 
nent piece of civic property on Seventh 
Street raised its head again at the 
Monday ’ evening" Ih e rt in g^ r^e  City 
Council. ----------------“
Last year, following the fire of the
preceding winter, the Council was re­
quested by several organizations to al­
low them to carry out their particular 
plans for the property.
The Kinsmen Club made a strong 
representation regarding a. wading 
pool scheme; the Horticultmral Society, 
it was suggested, might use the' land 
for—the-deveiopment—oL-flowers~and’ 
bulbs; others urged that a tennis court 
be built on the site. None of these sug­
gestions was backed by the Goimcil.
Alderman ̂ Hurt -is -this—yeai^the 
chairman of the sub-division of the 
'Parks Committee which'isrtn charge of
Rcesident_Va tirmai r>a.iry . Cnniicil of I Ppison F^Jk, and he was asked by the
'Mayor' tô  oxamine' tho situation rc-
Civic Court o f R evision Cuts
/ l / ---------------------------------- -- --- -̂------------
A fter H earing Over 30 A ppeals
Talented Musician
-=^URSULA-MALK1N^
To give recital, on Friday, under the 
' auspices of Women’s Canadian Club
OKANAGAN VALLEY 
JERSEY C LU B  TO 
FIGHT FOR PLACE
Highest Reduction Granted In  
Land Values Only $270—  
Hotel Gets Relief
Although more than 30 cases were 
brought before the annUar civic court 
of revision on property assessments, 
which sat in the City Council cham­
bers last Thursday morning and aftert 
noon, the Council, which met as a 
whole to consider the representations 
made, agreed to only few reductions on 
land evaluations.
Throughout the sitting $595 was the 
total reduction granted on land assess­
ments, while $6,250 was cut from the 
assessed value pf improvements At a 
42 mjll rate on land values and on fifty 
per centl of the improvements the re­
sultant Joss of revenue to the city 
would be'$156; and as it is anticipated 
that the mill rate will be somewhat 
lower this year, the reduction in re­
venue will therefore probably be even 
less.
The cuts m land values were extend­
ed over several pieces of property, the
highest reduction m any one case be­
ing $270, while half the reductions on 
improvements were on two premises, 
the assessment on the Kalamalka Ho- 
tel bsing-cut $2;J)00Trom $24,000To"$22̂
legislature will have very little money Engages Secretary T o  Sell Many 
at its disposal vdth which to help mu- ping Animals T o  Dairy In-
prespeeave-*------------- ^ ^ ^ ------nicipal —treasuries -̂-—The-
sum of $500,000 from the motor ve- 
hicle tax , will be all tl\at -will «■-
dustry on Prairies
vailable, Mr. Hart indicated,, much les-s I Major Locke hts been named secre- 
than-in-former-'years— of the Ok^agan Jersey club. The
Many municipalities have decided to meeting held in ,the Vernon Board of 
go ahead framing their annual budgets, I room on FYiday, was attended
providing for little or nothing from men who have-a deep and abiding 
Victoria. ..." interest in the Jersey breed.
It -will be remembered that last year ^  Landry, Summerland, -was ej- 
the mill rate was not struck -until very octed President with Major Locke, Ver- 
late in April, the Council being left in ^on, Secretary. O. K  Smith is direc- 
doubt for ,a lengthy period as to what Vernon district, Ross Lock-
flnancial assistance -Gould-be-obtained-|-faS£t^—-djt£Ct<S!_fiHL-Armafccongj._James- 
from the government. Bann for Kamloo|)s; George Drewett,
The probability is that' this year, Summerland, and A. V. Surtees for 
however, the chairmen of the various Everard Cidrke resigned as
committees -will—work—out— 
mates a Uttle earlier,” tiiat there -srtll
000, and the assessment of $6,0oo on 
the warehouse building owned by H. 
W. Knight on Seventh Street, at pre- 
sent-occupied-by-Beatty Bros. Ltd., be­
ing reduced by $1,000.
Several applications presented for 
reduction on the land value of Bar­
nard Avenue business property, and 
strenuously contested in some in­
stances, wore all denied.
One of the early applications was by 
R. R. Earle, K.C., on behalf of G. P. 
Bagnall. T h e  latter is the owner of 
what is familiarly .known as the “old 
.Megaw_Block,” and Mr. Earle contend­
ed that the land vaJue of $6,500 ann 
the assessment on improvements at
$10,000 ar^ both excess
Bound to Set Fair Value
At the outset of his remarks Mr,
Earle said that he wished to clear the 
air - and to take direct issue with Al­
derman Hurt. The latter, on previ­
ous ja ^ jJ ia d ^ jt^ ed J h ^ ^  cjty_had 
fi> inake prd-visibn for its revenues on 
the .assessments, and that care had to 
be exercised so as not to disturb the 
equilibr ium.-As against -this Mr-Earle— 
declared that no provision was made 
in the act to protect the assessments 
the city saw fit to uphold' to bring in 
revenues. The city, bn the other hand. 
Is' SbsblatelyTbund to set the “fair
Good news for the North Okanagan 
was contained in creamery cheques 
mailed today to 800 patrons. Butterfat 
prices are at the highest point in two 
years. Special Grade cream is settled 
for at 25c per pound. December, 1931 
was the last time as much has been 
paid for butterfat.
Salmon Arm Creamery paid 24c and 
Kamloops Creamery is reported to 
have paid 22c. The Fraser Valley Milk 
Producers’ Association paid 31c less 
haulage costs of 7c iier jiound for 
Grade. A milk, delivered to plants. 
Sour milk brought only 13c.
Tlie financial .statement of the local 
creamery association will be consider­
ed at a meeting of the Board of Di­
rectors in the Board of Trade room on 
Friday. In addition to paying higher 
prices to farmers, for five recent 
months, a ren.sonablc .surplus is report­




Alderman Townrow suggested that 
the site be Covered with top soil and 
that a la-wn be developed there.
His Worship Mayor Prowse opposed 
the idea of a tennis court. “In the 
winter the immediate suggestion 
would be to flood the court for skat­
ing, and the result would be unsightly. 
I believe the place should be made a 
beauty spot, with ornamental trees and 
a lawn.”
That water is laid on, and that a 
lawn could easily be kept up, was Al­
derman 'Townrow’s further comment.
The use of the property for the de­
velopment of bulbs by the Horticul­
tural Society or some simll^ organiz­
ation was advocated by Alderman 
Howrle. The place would 1  ̂ trans­
formed into a ' “blaze of color" as a 
result, members of the Council agreed.
Discussion was finally dropped, the 
understanding being that Alderman 
Hurt is to devote his attention to the 
problem, with a view toward recom­
mending action in the near future.
Another place that needs beautify­
ing is the site of the old pumping 
station in Poison Park, Alderman 
Wilde remarked.
not b_eTery_Btuch_jise in awaiting d e -1 Consideral^ dissatisfaction was ex- value” on any property in question, 
finite details of tire government aid, pressed that although about 400 head In 1932, discussion showed. Judge 
and that the rate will be struck sev- Jersey cattle had been sold to farm- Swanson heard an appeal in County 
eraL weeks-earlier than a year ago. ers on the praines -during—the past+Court- agamst - the-—assessment--then 
The estimates of th'^ School Board, so few of them had been sold placed on the building and land of $14,-
for instance, are to be tabled' for the the Okanagan Valley herds. 000 and $14,500 respectively, an aggre-
consideration of the Council by today, After a lengthy discussion of all the I gate assessment of $28,500. His Honor
Thursday, and the Council will have factors it was decid^ that there had reduced this to a total of $16,500.
until the end of the month to examine been enough active presentation of In November of that year, following
them before accepting them. These facts regarding the Okanagan -val- the reduction, Mr. Bagnall purchased
dates are fixed by statute.
JUDGE DECLARES 





Fire Broke Out In  Basement 
During Owner’s Absence—  
No Water Available
SHEEPMEN ASKING 
FO R  FAIR PRICES  
FROM DISTRIBUTORS
Sales As Leaders Below the Cost 
of Production Is Killing 
Industry
MaTkotlng of lambs is to bo discus­
sed at tho annual meoUnR of Ho B.o, 
Brecdorfl' AftfiOclivUon to l)0 noui 
in Kelowna on PcbruaiT 
Tl)o sliec)) men are suffering from 
tlio sajno sort of marketing boils 
as are lowering returns for tlw innt 
growers. An effort has been mmio to 
have tlio packers aaslst tlio producers 
in holding up tlio prices, Tlie 
are sympathotlo but point out tno fact 
tliat fully 50 per cent, of tlio lambs do 
not go through tholr hands but reacli 
tlie consumers Uirougli small bidNiond- 
ent "killers” and for tliem to ilglit me 
pnalucers’ battles is Impossible,
Tlio sheep men are determined liow- 
over, that tlie practice of using tlioir 
iiroiiucts M leaders at sales iielow tho 
cost of production, must stop, and 
there in likely Ui be an InteresUng dis­
cussion at tho meeting on Foliruary
AUMSTUONa, B,C„ Feb. ,13,—Tlie 
beautiful residence of J, R, Wlgles- 
wortli, clerk to tlie Spnlliimcliccii Mu­
nicipality and Secretary of tlio School 
Board, wius burned to tlie ground in 
tlie small lioiirs of Prltluy morning, by 
a lire of unknown origin,
Tlio house stood about a mile norlli 
of tlio city bmmdury, udjolnlng and a 
little to the west of Uio Armstrong 
cemetery. It was closely surrounded by 
beautiful trees, and liad long been a 
centre of tlio warm liosiillallly exteiid- 
od by Mr. and Mrs, Wlgloswortli to 
their many friends in the city and 
country. The two of them, returning 
liomo from a social engagement about 
two o’clock, nollceil a llglit in the base­
ment, and oponlng a door found tlio 
house full , of dense smoko and fumes. 
Upon going in Mr, WlgleswortU was 
almost overcome by tliese, and was 
wltli difficulty gob out.
Alarm was turi'iod in to tho city, and 
in rcaiion.se to tlio call a number of 
lioliierH came up, as well as some neigh­
bors from round about. At tills time 
the lire was conlliieil to tlio liasomcnt, 
and when the smoke liad been allowed 
U) escaiMi, a goo<l deal of tlio furniture 
was got out before tlio names broke 
through. In tlie abiRUiee of an effec­
tive water supply, liowever, it was im- 
possiblo to cope with the llamos, and 
aljout lialf an liour later the upper 
floors burst into a blaze, and tho house 
was very soon conmimwl,
A sad Incident connected wltli tho 
flro was the loss of Mrs. Wlglooworth’o 
favorite fox terrier, as well as of tlio 
liouHO cat, botli of wlilch were found 
suffocated. ' . . . .
Mr, Wlglcsworth was quite seriously 
affeoted by Uio fumes in tlio dwelling, 
and lias since then licen ojiiflned to 
bcsl ln tlio iMljoinlng residence of Mr.
(Oontlnued on Page 6, Col. 5)
This station, originally casting $30, 
000, consists of a built-in reservoir. 
Pumping has been abandoned for 
years with tho development of other 
pumping .sources, the building has been 
dismantled, and tho tank has been 
filled with rocks and dirt to within 
one foot of the top by relief workers 
Excavating For Reservoir 
Alderman 'Wlldo rciiorted, that the 
first layer of soil has been removed 
from the area whlcli is to bo converted 
into an addition to the reservoir on 
Ml.sslon Hill, The surface is about 80 
by 200 feet, and as many ns 37 men 
liavo been luscd on the project at one 
time, ns relief labor. Tho dirt is being 
piled at tlio north and south cnd.s, and 
the stones are being collecto<i for fu­
ture u.so,
Tliat it would bo n valuable piece of 
work to place signs on llio main Ihor- 
ouglifaros showing the nnmc.s of tlie 
streets was Alderman Townrow’s sug- 
go.stlon. It is very dlfilcult to see tlie 
namo.s tliat are cut into the cement 
sidewalks at Intersections, lie added, 
(Oontlnued on Pago 10, Col, 0)
ley herds arid O. H. Smith moved that the entire property from the Hudson’s 
in an effort at intensive work a full Bay Conipany for $7,500, with a cash 
time secretary be engaged, one fully payment and liberal terms for the bai- 
conversant with the herds owned in the ance.
valley and the surplus stock. Major This was a willing sale on the open 
Locke was considered to be an ideal market and reflected the true value of 
man for the position having a splendid the land and buildings, Mr. Earle ar- 
knowledge of Jerseys and the fine qual- gued. Mr. Bagnall during the past year 
ity animals in the many herds. had had to pay out $1,148 in taxes, in-
The Okanagan valley has splendid buraneq, and payment on his building 
animals in sufQcient numbers arid is purchase agreement, while his revenue 
determined to make this fact known had been more than $400 less. The pro-
Harrison. N ow  Says None So 
Brave As T o  Stay Out of 
Pool Last Fall
to buyers.
VANCOUVER; B.C., Feb. 15.—De­
fence counsel Nicholson closed his case 
Wednesday afternoon. Justice Murphy 
said much time had been wasted and 
the case would be very costly, He told 
counsel Norris for plaintiff he.had to
TEMPERATURES CAN 
BE KNOWN WITHOUT 
OPENING CAR DOORS
perty cannot earn the high taxes ex­
acted.
“Where do you suppose we’re going 
to get the money to inn the city?” in­
terpolated Alderman Townrow.
"Put values where they belong,” Mr. 
Earle replied. “I can hardly find terms 
to describe this situation. We’re living 
in a fool’s paradise of assessments. 
For goodness sake let us have a re­
assessment so that inequalities may be
meet the defendants’ proposition that Canadian National Hauls Th irty These inequalities are glar
Okanagan apple pool operates in re- Cars On A Tp<!t Tn the. ... ^
stralnt of trade against the Criminal AfInnfiV After brief deliberation the Council
Code and the Combines Investigation' /\uannc aeanoard
Act. His Lordship said ho was not
thê con̂ tiact!*̂ ^̂  reasonableness oi | ,̂hich pulled out. of Vernon on Satur- 1 since 1929 there hod been a reduction
adopted a motion denying any further 
reduction on the property, His Wor- 
A Canadian National train of 30 cars 1 ship commenting on the fact that
Harvey Harrison said ho did not watched with more of $10,100 on tho land value, and $7;P00
think anyone in tho world would have 1 ordinary Interest, The loads are on the improvements, 
the courace to stav out of the nool "-^d they are enroute to tho At- Through her counsel, Gordon Llndr
under conditions exlstlnir last vear ' seaboard. The apples are out of say, Mrs. Helen O. Johnson made ap-
Asked bv Norris whv he was trvlntr storage and tho train mu.st cross plication for a reduction on two lots
to cpt out of the nnni now he reiuied Prairies and Eastern Canada un- she owns on Barnard Avenue, tho sites
thero was a little more san tv to t ^  ^ variety of temperatures. The at- of tho Okanagan Saddlery and of Key’s, uicro was a ncuo more .sanity m tno i  ̂ trans- Barber Shop, Tho land is assessed at
tUHl value,” Mr, Lindsay assorted.
I am surprised at boUi Mr, Earle 
(Oontlnucd on Pago 3, Col, 1)
SPORTSMEN HAVE 
BIG PROGRAM FOR 
ANNUAL MEETING
Game Department and the Dis­
tribution of Funds L ikely  
To  Bo DiBCUBsed
Many matters wlilch liavo a direct 
effect on tlio fuluro of the fish and 
game situation in llio Vernon district 
will bo dlsous.sed at Uio annual mooting 
of tho Vernon luid District Fish and 
Ganio Protcotlvo asiKiclnllon to bo held 
tills ovcnlng.
One item which Ls of interest to 
every ono Is that of the Game Depart­
ment, its pcnKinnol and tiio dlstrlbu 
tlon of tho funds, might conceivably bo 
profitably dlscus.sed for n considorablo 
longtli of tlmo. Thero aro varying opi­
nions and varying slindos of opinion, 
Tlio, cfficlonoy of tlio central associa­
tion which is supposed to speak for tho 
sportsman and tuiBlars oil over Uio pro­
vince Is another.
Election of ofiloers and oUicr mat­
ters equally lni)>orlant will bo conned 
over. Mayor E, W. Prowso has indicat­
ed ho will have to resign tlio secretary­
ship ho has held so' long and faithfully.
It is aiitlclpateil tlioro will Iks a re­
cord atlcndanco of sportsmen.
.sanity
Haskins' ’̂ hô *sl̂ ^̂  had tlio'\aadtv'^of I f r o m  cold storage in I $8,000 and Improvements at $2,500. 
IncltlnK’tliQ Krowers The Okanagan Valley to tho cold stor- Following tlio probating of tho will
snvernf Atlantic boats at Halifax of the late H. M, Jo1iii.sdii, Mr. Lind-
Variation in the tenipernturc.s. riiy explained, thero was a conflict in 
,.,n= Accompanying tho train from Vernon computed value of the property, so the'
Nlool, Winnipeg, Supervisor government appointed an evaluatori 
rL  stabilization Board. One ox- of Perlshablo Traffic. At Blue River, Tlio latter’.s flguio was $7,600 for both 
p anatlon offered by witness tor form- ho was JolncKi by J. L. Towmshend, lots and blillcllngs combined, nearly 
ailon of the ptml was to discourage Montreal, System Supervisor of Perlshr $3,000 le.ss than tlio city’s as.sessment, 
growers from shipping Indcpondontly able Traffic, 'llioy will travel with the | "Tlio Oouncll is bound to fix the nc 
of slilppors. The pool’s real object was train to the seaboard, 
to make money for shippers and la  this train arc refrlglmetor cqulp- 
tliQ growers would naturally partlcl- ped cars. Tills cquliimont makes it po.s- 
pato. It eliminated all price competl- .slblo to read tho liisUlo top and bottom 
tlon among larger shippers and forced tonii>eraturo in tho cars from the out- 
smaller alilppcrs into tliclr hands, ' side,
Harrison continuing, said lie ml- Other cars aro equipped with olcctrl- 
vlscd tlio Pool CommlUco ho could not cal re,slstenco sots of tlicriiioinctevs for 
take Uio growers’ funds and pay into reading the toniiioraiures. The toiii- 
tlio equalization fund wltiiout tholr I’oraturo in tlio oars so equliipwl can 
coiisoni;. They wore trust funds and taken in 12 different places in llio 
tlio cominlttco had no right to tliom, cars without oponlng Uieiii,
Ho withdrew from tho pool on tho lui- refrigerator cars aro of course Only Cold W eather Experienced
Vico of his lawyers. Anaworlng his charcoal heaters wlilch | Thru-W intAf Wna
Lordslilp, Oasorso said ho liad dumped ““ Hghtcti and lowered into tho 
twenty percent of ills ontlro 1033 crop to bring up tho tcmiioratures
as tlio results of the board’s rcgula- r ’*̂  ,, “PPlc-’' will not freeze if tlio 
tlbns. Fruit ho thus lost totalled 300,- oxcoptlonally cold. Car
000 pounds for wlilch lie could have | not bo opened
got $30 a ton. In fact lio liod arranged
I WINTRY WEATHER 
MAY BE SAME AS 
DURING 1925-26
That W in te r W as Early, 
Before Christmas
sales at that price, Tlio board refused 
to permit him to ship tills twenty 
liorccnt cltlicr in bulk or boxes, oven 
to his own pralrlo waroliousos. Ho do- 
clarcti lie did not and would not con­
sent to action token by tho pool 
against Orestland,
All butlforgotUni Incidents and other 
liiclileiits belter forgotten aro being re- 
laled in cvlUenco before Mr. Justlco 
Munihy ill tho Supremo Court at Van­
couver in the action taken by tho 
Blablllzatloii Hoard in tho nrthio of
BUSINESS ETHICS 
MAY BE SUBJECT 
FOR DISCUSSION
noaullful weather in tho Okanogan 
valley while other ixirllons of the Do­
minion sliudder wltli cold and storms 
lias led somrt persons to tlio dplnlori 
Uiat a sudden sharp frost may sot tho 
trees bock ijiadly,
R. Palmer, superintendent of tho Ex- 
porlniontal Station at Suninierlond, is 
riot ono who entertains sucli pcssl- 
nilstlc views, Mr. Palmer iiolnts to tho 
winter of 1925-2(1 as being a very slml-
Anniinl M'eeting of Vernon Busi- riils. nie only cold weather
ncssmen’s AsBOciation T o  Bo '7 iwlenc«l that winter wis early, im- 
tJaI 1 n -  rr.. „J vf , foyg Christmas, and in February, tho 
iiciu un  1 ucBtlay | apricots were In bloom, Thero were no
„  . „ ----------------  fro.sts to damage tho crop.
Business licenses, chain stores, Ihclr Ih'spite tho mildness of the winter
and operation, the giving of tlio fruit buds aro not showing any 
157 in lovlen from tho Orcntland Prult prcmluniH, lotteries and tho uro of unduly early olgna of growth. Tlicro
1 "lenders,” are some of Uio,toplc.s to nni prwently no Indications that thora
I Association I this month. On llio other hand theon llio witness stand while almost to bo held in tho National Cafe on native trees along tlio shores of Okon- 
overy kind of record front entries on 'TuetHluy, F'eb, 20, Dlscuaslons will fol- ngan lake, on tlio rocky warm slopes, 
llio Slnblllzatlon Board ledgers to tiio low tho serving of dinner. have buds that aro almast biinSng!
IN scrutlnlswd. Sovornl of tlw.-)o topics nro of such Tho warm sun on Sunday and again
TlirmUs made and alleged to have great Into,rest at tho moment that it on Monday with slight fnwts at i^hk, 
licoii nuu o aro^ there will bo a largo at-1 ani In turn stlniulatlng and checkingstl i latl g a  c ec i g 
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COOKIHG SCHOOL
A complete Cookery Arts Course in 12 Lessons 
dealing with all theFundamentals of this Important 
Subject. Thoroughly practical to the beginner as 
well as to the experienced Cook who is interested 
in the newer, better, more economical methods.
Prepared by - - - -
i'J'
I I
minutes, 1%-lnch steak rare, 7 to 12 
minutes; longer if preferred well done; 
season, serve on hot platter, garnish. 
The rich Juices caught in the broiling 
pan, act as gravy. Butter is added to 
steak, fish, etc.
Pan Broiling—Wipe and trim meat; 
rub very hot frying pan with pieces of 
the' fat; - sear meat' quickly on both 
sides, then reduce heat and turn meat 
every half minute. (Never thrust fork 
into the lean meat.) Keep pan free 
from fat. Allow same time as for broU- 
Ing.
Frying— B̂acon should be put in a 
cold pan; cook over slow heat, pour­
ing off extra fat so b£wx>n will crisp. 
Sliced ham or lean back bacon usually 
needs its fat. To fry nieats, (most are 
better broiled or pan-broiled) heat pan 
and fat; cc>ok meat, turning until suit­
ably cooked on both sides. For bread 
ed chops, coat with seasoned sifted 
crumbs, dip in diluted slightly-beaten 
egg, coat well with crumbs, and fry in 
hot deep fat. Sometimes it is, ,well to 
drain .off fat, add mUk or water to 
half depth of chops, cover and cook 
slowly for % hour longer. This may be 
done in a moderate oven. i
. Stew or Pot Pie 
Stewing Meat—Cut meat in small 
pieces, dredge with salt, pepper and 
flour, brown in very hot fat in frying 
pan, then turn into a kettle with any 
bones and trimmings and add boiling 
water—1 qUart to each pounds 
meat; cover closely and simmer gently, 
keeping' always' below boiling point, 
until completely tender—an average of 
about 3 hours.
An hour before finishing, add such 
vegetables as cut-up carrots, celery, 
turnips, parsnips, potatoes, onions (the 
onions may be browned in pan before 
the meat) ; season stew with salt, pep­
per, sweet herbs, a little bit of bay leaf 
or a few cloves, with celery salt or dried 
leaves—just whatever seasonings you 
-like-best.__„____ ___■' ' ___
L e s so n  N o ^  5 Meat -Poultry - Fish
M '
In this lesson, I  want to give my 
students an understanding of meat 
cookery; and because they are so close­
ly related, I  am going to talk also a- 
bout the cooking of poultry and of fish.
There are two main methods of 
cooking meats—and a third method 




1. By applying intend heat for at 
least long enough to seal in the juices, 
as we do when we-roast-or- broil. SuiU.
able-for-tender-cuts.-
— 2rBy-longr'^low-'Cooldng--iP"wat 
as when we simmer meats (stewing). 





this method—the inevitable one if an 
automatically started oven is to be 
used to full-advantage. In that case, 
add the extra time required to that 
given in instructions.
Beef—Brush cut surface soft fat, 
sprinkle with salt and pepper, and with 
fiom-, if liked. Sear and finish by roast­
ing rules. A meat thermometer offers 
the only real, certainty (except long ex­
perience) Of tlme'^ require— b̂ecause 
roasts differ ^  much in size, cut and 
kind. Less time is needed by meat 
-With—large. bane, than by thick gohd
. . Dumplings, are, good, with stew—make 
them by either the standard flour met­
hod or prepared flour method, as you 
learned in Lesson 3. A border of plain 
boiled—rice-or—macaroni—increases-the
piece; a^small cut-requires-.a_different 
at'~nBeded~h
3. Combiiung these two methods— 
-as-when-w©-first-sear-Tmeatr4hen-cook 
it in a covered vessel with water (brais­
ing and pot-roasting). Suitable for 
medium tender cuts.' 
-I~am>^oing-to-discuss-how-to-choose. 
meats in this lesson, because you will 
■find all of that information in my httle 
book, “Marketing and Meal-Planning,' 
which I  hope, every-^udent. of . these 
lessons will have. You, will learn in it 
exactly what cuts you can buy to make 
each kind of meat dish to advantage.
Roasting. Meats
Prepare the roast, according to its 
needs. Wipe over with a damp cloth, 
Season all surfaces with salt and pep­
per, and if yOu like a very brown and 
slightly crusty surface, dredge with a 
little flour. Put meat on a trivet (a low 
rack) in roasting pan, with plenty of 
suitable fat.
Have oven ready at right time— v̂ery 
hot, 500° P. Put meat in at this high 
temperature until its smfaces are sear­
ed—that means, closed up, so that all 
the juice is held inside the meat. Turn 
roast over until all sides are browned.
Reduce haat of oven as soon as roast 
is well browned; finish cooking at 350° 
P.—moderate heat.
If using open roaster, baste the meat 
by lifting the hot fat with a long- 
handled spoon and pouring it over the 
top of the meat—about every 15 min­
utes.
If using a self-basting roaster, put on 
cover when roast has been browned.
Sometimes it is more convenient to 
start roast when oven Is first lighted— 
and many modern authorities advocate
a large roast. . You will have to learn 
to adjust all differences—or as sug- 
gestedrmse^a nieat'dihermometer;—A1-- 
low 15 to 20 minutes to the poimd, for
sifted dry crumbs and brown sugar, 
(paprika adds rich color and fiavor 
too), stick a whole clove in each dto- 
mond and bake until brown—allowing 
time to heat thoroughly also, if ham 
was cold.
Braising and Pot'Roasting 
For the medium tender cuts of meat, 
the combination type of cooking, brais­
ing or pot roasting is very suitable. It 
gives the rich-nutty roasted flavor, but 
with added long slow cookhig, its fibres 
are ^ftehed and it becomes tender as 
the^̂dfigher t̂Hdoed—cuts^Inu-OUT—littla
raxe'tO'medium-done beef.
Veal—^Because it is very lean, a solid 
cut of veal such as the fillet or cushion 
(the top of the leg) or the shoulder,
thin strips of salt pork or fat side ba­
con are put into a larding-needle, and 
drawn through the solid meat, an inch 
or so apart. Or slashes may be cut m 
the meat and thin slices of the very 
m'pork'or bacoff'slippedrinto'the'cuts: 
This gives delicious flavor to the mild 
veal and adds the fat it needs. Use 
bacon fat-tf—possiblerfor-basting-weal- 
while cooking. Allow 25 minutes to. the 
pound. '
'' Pork— A  loin of pork, the richest 
roast, is naturally fat and needs only 
seasoning. A boned shoulder may be 
filled with stuffing flavored with sage 
(or other herbs) and onion. A sohd 
piece like the butt (a conveiflent and 
economical roast, particularly good for 
slicing cold) may have choppM onion 
and a tiny bit of sage pressed into deep 
cuts made in the meat, if you like the 
flavor this gives. Allow 30 minutes to 
the pound.
Ham— Âny but the finest ham should 
be boiled before baking. Put 1 cup 
molasses, 2 carrots cut lengthwise, 2 
stalks celery, in the water. Cool ham in 
its liquor. Peel off skin (it comes off 
very easily) before baking.' Rub with 
equal parts dry mustard, cinnamon 
and cloves, twice as much flour as you 
have mixture, and maple syrup or com 
syrup to make paste, or use seasonings 
only. To bake, score fat in diamonds, 
cover with a coating of equal parts fine
book on “IMarketing and Meal Plan- 
-nipg^T "tel l >you--wbat-40"buy-for—pot 
roasts.
braising and' pot roasting. Sprinkle 
the meat with salt, pepper^and'fiour 
and either brown it in a very hot oven 
the same as for a tender roast, or 
brown all the surfaces in a very hot, 
greased frying pan. -
Then put the meat either into a 
covered roaster or balqng dish, or a 
covered pot for top-stove use. Add a 
small amount (about 2/3 cup) of boil'
food value, dr either one may be added, 
uncooked, to stew, as may pearl 'bar- 
ley, tapioca, sago, coarse hominy or oat 
flakes. Allow time to become tender.
POULTRY
Just as for the meats, I  am going to 
refer my students to “Marketing and 
Meal-Planning,” to learn how to buy 
poultry, and what to buy for different 
purposes. ,
To Prepare For Cooking
We have to prepare chickens,' tur­
keys, ducks, geese and other birds in 
pretty much the same way.
Poultry bought from the butcher is 
usually delivered already-cleaned. Your,
ing point, until meat Is tender enough 
to leave bones easily.
Hot stewed chicken—or as it is often 
called, “boiled chicken” (although it 
should never really boil while cooking) 
is very good served with drawn butter 
sauce (Lesson 1) poured over it—and 
an extra sauce-boat filled' with sauce. 
Mihe^ pshStey' improves 'the "sauce 
Egg sauce is also good over stewed 
cliick̂ Q*
Or the chickBh may be carved in 
pieces for serving and piled on its 
platter, with the sauce over it. A bor­
der of fluffy fresh-baked tea biscuits 
should surround it. Or steamed dump- 
lings--cooked separately or right in the 
stew pot with the chicken at the end 
of its cooking period. You have learn­
ed how to make both the biscuits and 
th€T dumplings in Lesson 3.
Deep Chicken Pie—Put neatly carved 
stewed chicken into deep baking dish; 
small balls or dice of partially cooked 
potatoes; carrots, tiny onions, may be 
added; or cooked celery, mushrooms or 
green peas.
Cover with medium-thick cream 
sauce.
Make a crust of plain or richer, soft 
drop-biscuit dough (an egg in it is 
good), and drop it over the top; bake 
in a hot oven 30 to 45 minutes—cover­
ing with paper if necessary. Or shape 
the dough (having it a little stiffer) in 
small biscuits and arrange these over 
the surface of the pie and bake in a 
hot oven. This requires less time.
Chicken and sauce may be heated 
before adding biscuit dough, to lessen 
time of cooking.
BroHBd or Fried “Chicken”—Carve 
stewed fowl, dip in melted fat and 
broU till surface is crisp and brown. Or 
dip in fat and flour ̂ and panrfry; or 
use flour, then ^ g  and seasoned bread­
crumbs, and fry in deep, hot fat.
Other Methods
Broiled Spring Chicken— Grea^ 
broiling—iron—and—press split—youiig- 
chicken flat~upon it.--Brush- skin-with 
melted butter or bacon dripping and 
broil over or imder direct heat.
Fried Spring Chicken—Cut young 
chicken in pieces lor servmg, roll
Ac t u a l l y —it takes less than l^ ^ r th  of I. Magic Baking Powder to make p big, tbri^- 
layer cake. And you can depend on unifora good- 
ness-every time. No wonder Canada’s foremost 
cookery experts say it doesn’t pay to take qbances 




“CONTAINS NO ALUM." This 
statement on every tin is your 
guarantee that'Magic Baking 
.Powder Is free from alum ^  
or any harmful Ingredient. ^
uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu
I Elxceptional Values j
S in  W ood a n d  C o a l  5
McClary Ranges
Low est priced and best values for your dollar! i
B U Y  N O W  B E FO R E  T H E  P R IC E  A D V A N C E S ! |  
A  G O O D  S T O V E  M A K E S  C O O K IN G  A  PLE A S U R E  5
best Way to leam to clean a bird your-
“hr
seasoned“flour~and-brown-in-plenty~ofi 
very hot fat in frying pan, turning to 
brown all surfaces evenly. Then pour 
in about cup boiling water, oover 
tightly, and cook slowly until tender— 
probably 30 to 40 minutes longer. Re­
move chicken to hot platter in oven 
and make a milk gravy in the pan. 
(See Lesson 1).
Oven-Fried Chicken—Prepare young 
chicken as for pan frying. Put in bak­
ing ■dishrwlth'plenty”orbacorrdrlpplng* 
or other fat, and oook about 45 min­
utes or until tender, in hot oven, 450° 
P.„ turning frequently to brown evenly. 
Or dip chicken pieces in melted fat.
Limited
-B U IL D E R S l-S U P P L IE S -J iN IlJ n N S M IT -H IN G -
then in seasoned flour, spread on bak- 
o. have, someone actually, .'show. j.ing . pan, bake in hot oven, 425° P., till 
you. brown; tium, pour in % cup boiling wa­
ter, cover, and finish at moderate heat, 
350°P.=probably'%~to“l'h'OUr“cooking.
Singe off down and hair quickly over 
-openrffiamer'Remove'pln^eathers'(with 
tweezers if possible). Cut out oil sack 
just above tail. -
Wash bird well inside and out. Bak­
ing soda in hot water or rubbed into 
the skin and rinsed off, is helpful. Oily 
bird3=hke^0s^'=shQttid^*e=scruB]^
ing wafer and allow the meat to' cook 
slowly in the steam, keeping closely 
Allow 3 or 4'hourssla(Fc6ok-covefed.
ing—enough to make meat thoroughly 
tender. The less tender the.,cut is na- 
turally, the longer it needs to be gently 
cooked. Add a little more water if 
necessary. ' —  -----— '
Part way through oooking, diced 
vegetables may he placed in a thick 
layer under the meat—carrot, turnip, 
onion, celery. The flavors all blend— 
a delicious mixture.
Sometimes we slash beef in 6 to 10 
places and slip a strip of fat salt pork 
or bacon into each cut before cooking 
as a pot roast.
Broiling and Paii-Broillng; Frying
Suitable for Tender Cuts—Steaks, 
Chops, Tenderloins, Meat 'CJakes, Ham 
Slices, etc.
Real Broiling—^Wipe meat with damp 
cloth, remove extra fat, rub heated 
broiler wires with some of it. Brush 
meat over with melted butter, bacon 
fat, oil or French dressing. Place it in 
broiler and cook by exposing to strong 
direct heat from clear fire, electric ele­
ment or gas flame. Sear one side, then 
turn, and brown other side; tium every 
half minute till cooked. Allow chops 8 
to 15 minutes, a 1-inch steak 5 to 8
Plush out inside with running water 
and be sure nothing is left clinging to 
the inner framework.
— The giblets should be delivered with 
the hird. Split gizzard, remove the 
inner—sack—(uncut^if—possible)-;—wash 
heart, gizzard; add the neck and wing 
tips, and simmer them together to 
make: stock , for gravy, or you_mayJJl'i
fiish.
Broiled—Grease hot broiling., rack. 
Brush with soft butter and se'ason fish 
steaks.._Qr.-.freslL-filIetS-Qr._small_fish:- 
broil same ias meat.
Pan Fried^-Season steaks, fresh fil-
Canada Paoiflo Exhibition
P
=_— gtore~Phone"35---------------------- " ~ “ Tinshop ~Phone*520— J
^miiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiniiiimiiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiB
FISH
In “Marketing and Meal Planning,” 
you will learn the very important 
Ewints about buying fish. Be sure you 
understand them
ORANGE
"CP A t  A
256
I. am just going to tell you very brlef- 





Use it in the cooking o f all meat, fish or fow l
New power churns and motor driven pasteurizers are used in the 
Vernon Creamery. Fine equipment protects the sunshine vita­
mins and superior flavors of genuine Okanagan Butter. Two and 
a half percent Morton's Flake Butter Salt, a costly imported 
article, is incorporated iii every pound. All packages are 
wrapped in Patterson Vegetable Parchment Paper.
i U '
i l l . ,  
11 ^
3 )6 0 0  C a lo r ie s
Every sixteen ounces of Vernon Brand gutter contains 
3,600 calories of energy. More than any other food
consumed by man.
Okanagan Valley Co-operative Creamery
Association
cream this meat or make up some little 
attractive dish with it and left-overs.
To Boast a Bird
Time Table :-^-Sear bird in very hot 
oven, 500° F., then' reduce heat to 375°
F. and allow:
Chicken—15 to 20 minutes to the 
pound, with 20 minutes extra.
Turkey—(8 to lO lbs.) 2% to 3 horns. 
Turkey—(13 lbs. up) 3 to 5 hours. 
Goose—25 minutes to the pound with 
20 minutes extra.
Duck (domestic)—20 minutes to the 
pound with 20 minutes extra.
Clean and prepare as needed. Stuff 
suitably. (I  will give stuffing recipes 
later.) The body cavity is stuffed in 
all the birds—the crop also in the tur­
key (a different stuffing from the one 
used in the body, sometimes gives 
useful alternative). Allow space for 
suffing to expand in cooking. Mould 
turkey breast to be evenly rounded. 
Truss the stuffed bird into good 
shape. Use one long skewer to fasten 
legs high and close to body, another 
through the wings. Twist the middle 
of a yard or so of string around the 
ends of the legs, drawing them togeth 
er if chicken or turkey, leaving them 
an Inch apart if duck or goose, dairy 
crossed string under the tall to the 
two ends of the, leg skewer, and twist 
around it securely. "liTien cross the two 
ends of string on the bock of the bird 
and carry to the ends of the wing 
skewer; twist tightly around It, then 
tie the string, drawing tight. This 
keeps all the string on the back of tlio 
bird, so that Its breast and top are not 
marked. Turn down tho long flap of 
neck-skln over tho bock, and fasten 
with a short skewer. ’
Rub breast, wings and legs of turkey 
or chicken with soft butter or bacon 
dripping—and if a crisped skin is liked, 
make a paste of fat and flour and rub 
It In. Duck and goose, because of their 
own natural fat, need only bo dredged 
with flour. An especially fat gooso may 
bo steamed for an hour before roasting 
to get rid of excess fat.
Sot bird on rack In roasting pan; It 
Is a good plan to lay a few strips of 
fat side bacon over tho breast ot chic­
ken or turkey, I prefer to do this after 
tho skin has browned. Have oven hot— 
600° P.—until breast Is lightly brown­
ed, then reduce heat.
Have plenty of bacon dripping or im- 
flavored fat In the pan and baste the 
bird with It regularly—every 15 to 20 
minutes. As soon os bird Is somewhat 
browned, reduce heat to modorato, 
350" P. If using cover, put It on at this 
point, ;
To test when done, thrust tine of 
cooking fork Into leg flesh and twist 
slightly; If flesh loavfts bone, bird 
cooked, Remove It to hot platter, tak­
ing out skewers and removing string, 
Pour off extra fat In pan, carefully 
saving brown sbdlmont and 2 table 
speions fat for each cup gi'avy doslroU 
(Bee Lesson 1 for gravy Instructions)
To Stow Chicken
Slewing a chicken leads tho way to 
many good dishes. Tho second most 
iwpular way to oook chlokcn, ts to slow 
It—and this Is also a very dolloato way 
to cook turkey.
An old.ir bird, which would not be 
suitable for roasting, will make many 
delicious dishes If It la first stewed pro 
porly until tender.
Follow the same ndos os for stowing 
moat—put chicken In largo pat (I con 
sider It holds more juice and flavor If 
oookod wholo); oovor with boiling wa­
ter, add salt and popper, a few sUoo.s 
carrot, a stalk or two of celery, when 
possible, parsley, and If liked, a slice 
of onion. Or you may use some cel­
ery salt or onion salt—eonvonlent sca- 
sonlngs; or perhaps you keep some 
dried celery loaves on hand for sooson- 
Ihg,
Bring to boll, then reduce at once 
and simmer gently, always below boU-
JEr€sK-from =.the7^Garden&4
hot fat.
Deep Fried—Wipe pieces, dip in sea­
soned flour, in diluted beaten egg and 
again in flour or in seasoned, sifted dry 
crumbs; lower into deep hot fat, 365° 
P. (or hot enough to brown a little cube 
of bread in 60 seconds); cook to golden 
brown. Drain.
Oven Fried—Prepare as for frying, 
put in baking pan, dot with plenty of 
butter or bacon fat and cook in very 
hot oven; turn if necrasary to brown 
evenly.
Boiled—Wrap cleaned and scaled fish 
in a piece of cheese cloth—or still bet­
ter in wet cooking parchment (for if 
you use this modern cooking paper, 
you can cook all your seasonings right 
into your fish—butter, lemon juice, 
pepper and salt). The parchment may 
be washed and used over and over 
again as It is veiw , tough when w6t. 
Wrap closely, set In the steamer and 
cook over boiling water, keeping tight­
ly covered.
If boiling In cloth, add chopped on­
ion, celery, and carrot to' water; 1 
tablespoon vinegar or lemon juice (to 
Increase whiteness and Improve flavor),
1 tablespoon butter and Mi teaspoon 
pickling spice for each quart water, 
makes plain boiled fish very different. 
Serve with a good sauce (parsley 
drawn butter, egg, from Lesson 1).
Baked Flsli—If possible, place fresh 
or salted fish on a rack or perforated 
tin sheet to keep off bottom of pan. 
Rub cleaned, scaled and washed fish 
well with fl'Our and dot with bacon 
dripping or butter or sprinkle with 
cooking oil. Season well. Bake In mo 
derate over, 350° P. to 367° P.
Stuffing Improves a wnolo baked fish. 
Another Method—"fejou may wrap fish, 
stuffed or unstuffed, with all Its sea' 
sonlngs, closely In wot oooking parch­
ment, sot on rock In baking pan, pour 
In some boiling water, cover closely 
and bake In hot oven. 'Tho juices clos­
ed In the copking parchment make de­
licious sauce.
EXCITING LAST 
MINUTE OF P L A Y  
WINS BENNETT CUP
Rovers Take Silverware and V o l­
leyball Championship Title 
from Cardinals
STUFFINGS FOR MEAT, FISH, 
FOWL
SB U R G ^
CORN SYRUP
_  pure, wholesome, 
and economical table 
Syrup. Children love 
ha deilcloua flavor.
ii«oawMViiTAK<aiO(XLiMrnHXMoifrk«Al. J
The hardest battle ever fought for 
the possession of the Bennett cup, em 
blomatlc of the volleyball champion­
ship of the Okanagan Valley, was won 
and lost on Tliursday afternoon when 
tho Rovers wrested tho trophy from 
the Cardinals In three games out of 
tho five played.
History of tho cup shows many ding 
dong struggles but none in which tho 
lntcrc.st was so sustained or In which 
tho teams battled to so dramatic a 
conclusion. There have been some very 
Interesting games particularly between 
tho Engles and Kelowna for possession 
of tho trophy. Tho Bankers and Tho 
Vernon Nows also wont on cup hunt­
ing expeditions but tho Cardinals and 
tho RovoVs provided tho most sensa 
tlonal struggle, though some of the 
spectators are not positive that tho
play was the equal of some games 
played in former years.
Only ten points separated the teams 
as a result of five games, The Rovers 
scoring 64 and the Cardinals 53.
In the first game Hamlin, first to 
serve, won seven points for the Cardi­
nals. The Rovers struggled once to a 
parity but finally lost 15-12, 'Whethet 
the victory went to the heads of the 
Cardinals Is hard to say but In tho 
next game the Rovers cantered through 
to win 15-3. Right back came the Car­
dinals to snatch a 15-4 victory and the 
Rovers replied by winning 13-5 to tie 
the score. With two games each they 
went at It In earnest and the 17-13 
victory whlcfl perched on the should­
ers of the Rovers might almost as eas­
ily have been the portion of tho Car­
dinals.
Breadcrumbs form tho base for m(>8t 
stuffing mixtures; mashed potato Is 
often used, and there ore special stuf­
fings such os sausage meat (used In 
turkey crop), mashed and seasoned 
cookeil chestnuts, etc,
Brcndorumb Stuffings 
There are three types of brood stuf­
fings:
1. Tlio dry, crumbly stuffing—soft 
breadcrumbs with seasoning and a little 
softened fat (butter or bacon drip­
ping).
2. Same mixture as above, but mois­
tened with bouton egg and a little milk, 
water or stock. Tills holds Its shape- 
will. slice nicely.
3. Bllccel bread covered with warm 
water and drained well when soft- 
then comblnncl with seasonings, melt­
ed fat, egg If desired.
Breadcrumb Foundation 
2 cups crumbs 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon popper
1 egg (when usotl)
2 to 3 tablosiKKms fat
I tablosp(M)n mlncoel parsley 
I to 2 tablcsiioons onion 
Milk or water as desired 
Potato Foundation 
Rico pr mash required amount of 
potato (white or sweet), Boat light 
with beaten egg yolk, butter, a little 
hot milk and season—with Just salt, 
popiior, parsley and lemon Juice; or 
with additions of onion with sage or 
savory or mixed herbs.
Special Stuffings 
Chestnut—Oook chostmils, and chop 
or mash them; combine In any up to 
equal quanllUcs with brcndorumb stuf­
fing. Wet with egg (diluted If desired).
Oystei^-Oomblno raw oysters with 
breadcrumb stuffing. In anything up to 
equal quantity,
Giblot—Cook woll-woshod gizzard, 
heart, with neck and wing tips, nntll 
tender. Chop meat and add to bread­
crumb stuffing.
Celery—Combine finely mlncetl cel­
ery with brcndcruinb stuffing.
Uses and Variations
Chicken-(a) Use dolloatoly soosoned 
breadcrumb foundation roolpo; slight 
onion flavor when dcslrwl, Wlioro 
stronger flavors are preferred a very 
little powdered sago or savory, or mix­
ed iioultry spice, may bo aiidod.
(b) Use potato stuffing flavored with 
parsley and lemon, juice.
Turkey—Use same as chicken, mak 
ing twice or throe times tho quantity.
For tho crop at least, slightly beaten 
egg should wot tho brcnilcrumb stuffing,
so It will slice nicely. Or n different ....................
mixture may bo used, such as sausage monthly mooting until iinxt witIs, wUen 
moat or mashed and seasoned cooketl it will colobrato Valontlno’.i Day, 
chestnuts bound with egg. Glblct, 
chestnut and oyster stuffings excellent 
for turkey.
Goose, Duck, Pork, Pork Tenderloin 
Use same stuffing ns for chicken
BRIDGE CLUB ENDS 
WINTER ACTIVITIES
Mrs. R. J. Chisholm Is Priz^ 
W inner— Brisk Trade In 
Poles In  Lumby Area
LUMBY, D.O., Feb. 12.--Tlie Drldgo 
Club ended Its winter acUvIUi'f* ^  
homo of Mrs. W. Shloklî  on Tuesday 
afternoon when tho prize for the WBn" 
cst number of points scon-sl wont w 
Mrs. R. J. Chisholm,
Quito a number of cam, Including 
polos, baled hay, and shlnglos loit 
Lumby Inst week. It Is stiiU'il that mow 
iwles have boon loaded out up to tno 
prc.sont than were shipped out all 
winter.
Ted Byers, who has bei'u with wo 
D.O. Nickel Co. at Choate, nnme n on 
Monday to siiond a vaciiUon wlln nis 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, W, H. Dy'™ 
Byers Ranch.
E. Alger was obliged to uhoot onoot 
his team of horses last week, injiirw 
while hauling In log.s.
His many friends are glad to W 
young Bill Murphy home uiudn from 
tho hospital, although ho will bn con- 
flned to his homo for some time wiw 
his log In ft Cftst. ,
Tlio Lumby iind Dlstrlnl, Wom̂sna 
Institute has postpoiuxt Us roBnnw
Tlio Institute gftvo ft mo.st enjoyn
r\\-\ TPulrln̂ f 111 l.IlH UIUIIImHI
v,,.v niMKU lUl lUl- UIIIUKUIl (111 I A uunuuj, i* ------------ fnrfOsuitable quantity), adding I  tonsiroon piighly apprcolated the huuiena s la 
powdered sago nnd more onion to | put on by St, James Parish manwv
ftblo
dance on Friday In the a<lmlnWn 
Hall, with Solwyn’s Orohesira playing 
modern dances.
On T esday a good
foundftl.lon amount; for gooso and | Society, of Vernon, 
duck, which are fat themselves, loss
molted fat may well bo uso<l In stuf-1 soiemniziKi Miawcmi «■ i„,ioh,
nng. Vernon, and Miss Marie lOeln,
Veal-Broiulcrumb stuffing, seasoned | tor of Mr. and Mrs. Klolu, of
On Saturday evening 
l i ed bet een J. '"Lt,.
ns for chloken or gooso.
Breadcrumb stuffing, season­
ed os for ohlohen. Including a little 
onion; finely chopjicd mint good also, 
FMi—Breadcrumb stuffing, with egg 
when possible—flavored with salt, pop­
per, parsley, lemon Juice and perhaps 
ft little chopped pickle and oaiiors.
er Ranch, Lumby, id p»ot«n-
Church, Vernon, tho Riv. Mr, H 
hftuor pfficlatlng. . ...Mminnrt
After tho ceremony ft f ^  gaff 
dance wore hold at the 
Mills, Mill Rood, quite Mnny
friends being present t<\''"ih o ' Pe 
couple prosjiorlty In their fiUn >
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Civic Court o f  Revision Cuts 
$6,845 O ff Assessed Values
I
After Hearing Over 30 Appeals
(Continued from Page One) . 
and Mr. Lindsay," Alderman Bowman 
remarked. “They seem to be very pes­
simistic about land values in this city.”
® Raise The Mill Bate
•■If you need the money the thing to 
do is to raise the mUl rate, not keep 
these values elevated,” Mr. Lindsay re- 
ioined "The business people here pay 
• more than their fair share. The high­
est per foot frontage paid in Kelowna 
is S132 50 while here it goes to $180.” 
Aldermen Wilde and Townrow stated 
that it made no difference whether the, 
■ mUi rate went up and the assessment 
down or vice versa, except that the 
hleher mill rate looks bad outside and 
dMS not advertise the city to advant- 
It would be better therefore,; they 
^ated to seek to keep the asse^ments 
from dropping, so as to obviate send- 
. in<r the mill rate to What would appar­
ently be a very high level.
Another appeal introduced by Mr. 
Lindsay was on behalf of Campbell 
Bros. The comer of Whetham and 
Barnard, he contended, is not as busy 
^  that of Eighth and Barnard, yet the 
Monerty ass^sments are the same. He 
ant^led agShst $5,000 as the assess­
ment on the comer lot, and, $4,000 on 
toe inside lot, fronting on Barnard
^Some of the Council replied that 
this property had enjoyed the 27 per 
cent reduction applied recently, and 
that no further cut was warranted.
In discussing the improvements on 
-the-Ealamato Hotel property, Mr.
BY-PRODUCTS IDEA 
NOT FAVORED BY 
RUTLAND GROWERS
Meeting Galled T o  Discuss 1934 
Marketing Plan Votes To 
Eliminate Project
I Lindsay said that“the building-could
■....."he replaced hew~atna"cOSt"^ to“the
present assessed value of $24,000. A 
valuator had estimated it as it stands 
gigonn, cnnsldering depreciation.
RUTLAND, B.C., Feb. 11.—There 
was an attendance of 50 or more at the 
meeting, heid in the Cohimunity Hall 
on Tuesday'evening of last week to 
consider the 1934 marketing plan. 
.Recommendations for modifying 
some of the clauses were made, not­
ably a resolution in favor of eliminat­
ing the clause referring to the promo­
tion of by-products plants. A standing 
vote was taken at the close of the 
meeting, all but one grower voting in 
favor of the plan. The majority of 
those present had sent their ballots in 
previously, but 15 additional ballots 
were turned in, all favoring the plan: 
Arrangements have been made for bal­
lots to be received at the local post 
office. Those who have not voted by 
an early date will be canvassed by the 
local growers’ committee.
To Aid Community Hall 
A meeting of the Rutland Athletic 
Club was held on Wednesday evening, 
at which arrangements were made to 
hold a social ^ d  dan^ the second 
;P^ay  in M^ch, tojraise the necessaryJ
some deliberation the Council
agre^ upon a’ reduction oT'$2;000.-
The only other Barnard Avenue pro­
perty under consideration was the Em­
press Theatre. On behalf of the own­
ers, the Fanious Players Corporation, 
Walter Bennett submitl^ that two per 
cent per year, over a 21 year pieriod, 
should have been granted for depreci­
ation reduction on the assessment of
■ $12 000. Discussion led to-the Mayor’s
I  Tpmark that the building was costing
■ toe OTmpan|rffi^taxesrthe-siim-of-$63 
a month, and"this he-said-diid, mot 
seem high to him. His Worship added 
that improvements have been made to
- . - ___I --- --f - / W qtf)A' T n 0 H i J i ? t m u Q U  ' OAAvyttxta '
examined. The probability is that the 
theatre should actually be paying more 
to the city rather than less, he told 
Mr. Bennett. . .
Three Reductions Granted 
F. B. Cossitt asked for a general re 
duction on the Hudson’s Bay ware­
house- property on Mason Street, the 
land assessment of which is $2,340 and 
8nn, Thi-ywas^ndt.
 ̂hlf. Cossitt also made representations 
regardingdihe property^occupied by the 
manager. H  Pout. The three lots in
f̂;npst,iQB̂ are-assess5d. at ^45 and the 
improvements at $2,700, and Mr. Cos-
N O T IC E I
_The_.Birownlca__wIll._lM>ld_a_.! 
Home-Cooking Sale at this 
Store, Saturday afternoon, 
Feb. 17th, from 2 to 5.30 pm.
Vernon School Orchestra
CONCERT
T O N IG H T , 8 o’clock 
A t  the Scout H a ll. ’
SPRING IN ALL IT’S GLORY 






funds to pay'the Commun^^  ̂Hall ren­
tal for the season.
On Monday of last week the Inter- 
mediates and Senior C basketball _
teams journeyed to Oyama, rwinning 
ThelrTespective gamen)y'^9-27"'aHid' ‘
43-13.
J. Child and R. Brown, of the Sol­
dier Settlement Board staff have been 
visiting the various «>ldier settlers in 
the district, the financial condition of 
most of whom is not very encouraging 
due to the prolonged period of poor re 
turns for fruit and vegetables.
The home of Mrs. Jack White was 
the scene of a very enjoyable party on 
'T¥iaw~evenlngr~a laree number~'of
E very  Dress in  the Season 's  
Sm artest C reations
• f i.T ' {'
l i i
•  •  •
No Woman Can Have Too Many Dresses 
Particularly at These Very Special Prices
for
Spring
P R A C T IC A L  D RESSES
Fashioned from printed broad­
cloths and percales. Neatly 
trimmed with-contrasting col­
lar. Short sleeves. Sizes 34 to 





B E T T E R  F R O C K S
Tub fast prints in an excellent 
qirality fabricTTJWerWusl^cufT 
Newest spring styles to suit 
all tastes. Size 34 to 44. 
February Sale, each ................
Pure silk semi-service weight, with deep garter 
top which ensures extra wear.
Colors: Honey brown, clearsan,
“dusl^ beige— gala, beigCT—ta u p e -  
gaiety and' guhmetal. Sizes 
to 10. Pair .....................................
“ D R E S S E S ~ F 0 R "M 0 R N T N G -W E A -R - 
In  lovely floral designs, also
B E  S U R E  A N D  SEE  T H E  N E W  C H IF F O N  
'H O S E "“ O P T IM Y S T ” -
neat checks, pique trimmed. 
Clever necklines. Something 
different. Sizes 34 to 44. 
February Sale, each ............
L ove ly  sheer and flawless, w ith dull finish; silk 
from top to toe. Colors: Dust 
beige, gala, clearsan, dawn grey, 
biscayne and gunmetal. Sizes 
to 10. Pair ........................ .....
young people of the district being in 
attendance.
IN D IA N S  A N D  W H IT E S  
T H R O U G H O U T  C A N A D A
His Honor Judge Swanson Points 
'Th is  Out Plainly In  De­
livering Sentence
the same law for the man of whatever 
color, face or condition in life he may 
be. Indians are Canadian citizens, and
must obey the-laws-of-Ganada.:
''slttsaidhe“valued~the-landrab-$300-and- 
the house at $2,200,- The place is now 
below the level of the road, he pointed 
"out^s bating-that-the-raising-qf-th0 .road- 
had led to an immediate depreciation 
in value. The place had originally been 
bought for $5,500. After consideration 
the (Council ^opted a motion reducing 
the value of the improvements by $200.
Reduction from $2,500 to $2,000 on 
the house owned by S. N. Hyland at 
the corner of Pleasant Valley Road and 
Pine Street was granted. It was also 
asked that the value of the land be cuj; 
from $630 to $400, but this request was 
not acceded to.
L. F. Costerton made application on 
behalf of J. P. and Annie Clayton to 
have the assessment of $135 on land 
and $600 on a house at lot 20, block 4, 
map 467 reduced, pointing out that 
both land and house had recently been 
’ purchased for a total of $325 on very 
easy terms. No reduction, however, was 
agreed to.
Mrs. J, P. Smith, the owner of a 
5-roora 2-storey house on Whetham 
Street, was another to receive no re­
duction on her assessment of $750 on 
the hou.se and $250 on the land, fol­
lowing her presentation of a. request, 
although some of the Council appeared 
to favor a cut to $600 on the house.
B, Sander' made a strong plea to 
have the assessment of $2,500 on ten 
acres of land fronting on Mara Avenue 
opposite the old Internment comp con­
siderable cut down. He stated ho 
bought the property about a year ago 
for $650. nie land Is cut up by creeks, 
Is gravelly in places, and cannot earn 
by any moans enough to pay the taxes. 
This n.s.ses.sment was not lowered, ac­
cording to the Council’s decision.
"I want you to understand,” said 
Mayor Prowse, “both In this c.'jse 
and all others, that our rcfujtal Is 
not because wo do not sympathize 
with your situation. 'Wo realize 
your dinioultlcs but wo have a duty 
to perform to the city too.”
A cut from $2,500 to $2,250 was 
Rranted on the assessment on the ce­
ment-block hou.se owned by Mrs. E. 
Despard, .situated at the corner of 
Schiih'rt and Eleventh StreoLs.
These are some of the words useciTiy’ 
•Hls-Honor-f^dgerrSwansonrin-passing- ■ 
sentence on Alfred Sam, a young In- 
dian of tire Chu. Chua band, North
4Riomj®on—{fist^tr—who—was—chaT-ged- 
with- a statutory offence againsS-r^ 
young white girl under 14 years, in the 
Darlington, Chinook Cove district.
Because of extenuating circum­
stances, toe Indian was only sentenc­
ed to two years in the British Colum­
bia penitentiary at New Westminster.
The extreme penalty in such a case 
Is life imprisonment and whipping.
E A R L Y  V E G E T A B L E S  
TO  M O V E  IN  S M A L L  
CARS T H IS  SEASON
Application of the Coast Growers' 
Association for the reinstatement of 
the 26,000-lb. car minimum for vege­
tables has been successful. Notice to 
this effect has been i;eceived. The or­
der is effective from February 2, until 
August 31, this year. The ruling Is of 
Importance to the early Vegetable 
growers not only of the coast but of 
certain points In the Okanagan, Includ­
ing Ai-mstrong and Vernon. The pre­
vailing regulation calls for a 30,000-lb. 
minimum car but the growers Insisted 
that this larger car was a handicap to 
the movement of the early vegetable 
crop. When the concession was mode 
last year it was indicated that it would 
not bo renewed. Pressure W'os brought 
to bear on the railways with the result 
stated.,
The ii.sMe.ssmcnt of $3,000 on the 
hou.so owned by J. do La Ohesvanerle, 
at ihn corner of North Street and 
Pleiumnt Valley Road, wa-s rceluced by 
$500,
Disparity In the lusseswmcnt on simi­
lar proporllcH was Iho basis of com­
plaint lata by Gordon Lindsay on be­
half of Mrs, Margaret Campbell. Pnvt 
of the land owner! by the latter wiw 
a.s.sc,s!U'd at $1,200 while P. Do Bonos 
land on Uio corresponding Insldo corn­
er of Ux) sumo block was asscsscrl at 
$000,
That, this was a very evident dispar­
ity In a,sf>e.s.smont wiva the opinion of 
the Cnunoll, and hence $270 was cut 
horn Mrs, Campbell’s land value. This 
was the first reduction of tho scaslon, 
and the largest.
Tlw sum of $400 was cut from tho 
house of R, 13, Tennant at tho west end 
of Barnard Avenue, the former asscss- 
monl having been $2,000. Ho also aak- 
wl a reduction from tho assessed land 
value on 14 acres of $3,025, but tho 
Council stated that there hod been a 
reduction from $0,500 for tho land 
Rlhco 11)25, and that they could not see 
their way olciu: to moke any further 
cut.
T7\al ho was going short on grocery 
hllla U) meet taxes was tho statement 
ot A, IlJiweg. Ho also deolorcd that 
these taxes hod been rising over
twelveI o i)ear period. To him tho Coun­
cil explained that there would be $41
lew itjqulred from him next year, 
hitherto needed to meet tho sower
taxes,
Chlnmo Ask For Cat«
U, A, llegglo api>carcd on behalf of 
'•‘'ns) properties In Chinatown, thoiim u m unm r ui  
‘‘Wong wing Tivl store and house, In­
cluding the land nssotuKHl at $1,150, tho
eema,son building, and tho Sing Loo 
JR, l'rcmls(!s. nmt those promises 
iwi had last year’s general rorluctlon,
and tho ten per cent, again this year, 
was tho Council’s reply, In deciding to 
make no further cut.
Frank Boyne mode ropre.scntatlons 
on behalf of his liomo on Lolshman 
Avenue at Pine Street, and the Im­
provements assessment was cut down 
from $1,600 to $1,250.
H. W. Galbraith made request on be­
half ot Mrs. Ethel M. BUlman, that tho 
assessment of $2,900 bo reduced, stat­
ing that tho purchase price In 1027 
hiul been only $2,750, No reduction was
granted. , , „
Fifty acres owned by Jo.sophlno Con­
nolly, asics-scd at $4,11)0, were also dls-- 
cuRsed by MFi OulbniltUi who cln-hnctl 
that much of tho land could not pro­
duce well, and that an exorbitant rate 
wss being asked for Indifferent range 
land. A reduction of $100 was finally 
agreed to.
Appeals on Five Pieces 
Five iileccs ot. property wore all ap- 
i>ealed by Mr. Qivlbralth on behalf of 
II w  Knight. One was recently pur­
chased by L. R, H. Nosh ,'vncl coaslsts 
of a tin warehouse asse,s.scd at $400 imd 
the two lots at $450, a total ot $850, 
The complete soiling price wtui $500, 
Mr. Galbraith explained. The Council, 
however, gave no rc<luctlon. The as­
sessment of $300 for four 'Vows in a 
strip of land north of the old cuno- 
tery on tho west side ef the Kamloops 
rood was reduced 
warehoimo now occuplo<l by 
Bros. Ltd., as Pccvlo' l̂v 
colved a reduction from $6,000 to $5,000 
on Improvements, Tho other two pro­
perties wore loft unchanged,
Col. R. Fltzmaurlce, acting fei a 
client, who apiiealcd 
scssmont of $3,500 on a house ifi the 
south-east corner
Road and Pino Street, was grantixl a 
reduction of $600.
No reductions were given on 'ho W  
peals of J. Ooolo, tho Hop S‘>\« 
dry, on Seventh Street, iind ll>« Oan- 
adlan Legion. wh(wo two 
they recently built their hall are as
SCBSCd at $360 C(*ch. nwnod
An assessment ot $370 on a lo<> 
by V. McMcchiui, with 
Lake Drive, was out to $165, ^ 
mit and crook bottom divmw) J' s 
tho roilucUon In the Councils opln n.
The final case oivnoelkd a $’>o «  
provement luwsessmont on a little simcit 
formerly owned by Vulenllno R"' *’ J'' 
the Mountain View dlsUlct, which has 
been torn down.
A Profitable Time to ̂ uy  Blankets, SKeefiihgVTowds Etc
Y O U 'M A Y  N E V E R  B U Y  B L A N K E T S  A T  
T H IS  L O W  P R IC E  A G A IN !
AU Pure W oo l
Super quality. In white with border of pink, blue or 
mauve. Size 64x84. Thiese are positively 
worth not less than $7.95 pair, and you 
will pay even more for the same qual­
ity next fall. During February you
Biiif SkcctiTiQ-ciTiil JPilloiv Gottofi~J^4s~~MoTxih
P IL L O W  C O T T O N
A  quality you w ill appreciate. Splendid finish 
and weight for hemstitching and 
eiribroidery work. 45in..-wide. This 
is good buying. Special, yard..........
T W O  O U S T A N D IN G  V A L U E S  
W H IT E  S H E E T IN G
A  good strong w e a v e "w i l l  give 
excellent wearing satisfaetion; TSim 
wide. February special, yard..,........
B U Y  R O L L E R  T O W E L L IN G
A t this special purchase price. W orth  today, 29c yard. Secure 
-yom^requirements-nawT-46in—widei-^n-exceUent—quality^all 
puFeHinen; ne.at'^stripe hoYdef'  in' redTTjlue. green"and°^oM7 
Special, yard .............. .... ............. ....................,.................. .
BATH TOWELS
You  can always Use a few  extra towels around the house, and 
at=this^priee=-itSi=pEofitahle=huyingi=GreanuigrouncLwith-colored- 





W A S H A B L E  RUG S 
A t Reduced Prices
Novello soft pile in beautiful de­
signs. Useful for any room. Mauve 
color only. Size 27x50. R e g . ' v a l u e . 
$5.95. February special, each...„'......^
, C U T  GLASS W A T E R  SE TS
Good quality clear crystal finish; 
neat designs. Set consists of on e 'll (T ^
large water jug and six tumblers. I / 
Special, the set ...;.................. ............. i
C R E A M  JUGS
Good quality china in assorted mottled 
designs, i)4 P'ht size. Special, each.....
T E A  SETS
23 pieces, consisting of 6 cups and 
saucers, 0 plates, teapot, sugar and 'll ^
cream. Dainty floral designs. || ^
Special, per set
B R E A K F A S T  SETS
:33-piccc English h a n d -  painted
china, Very special
isli  O  P f 
, set ...................
Leaders in Foot Fashion
fo r the
‘IS--III
S P E C IA L  P U R C H A S E  M IL L  END S
3 to 5-yard lengths fine quality Poplin, and 
Broadcloth— White, light powder- blue, h ile 
green, sand, and French grey. Qualities in the 
assortment .you would ex­
pect to pay as high as 59c 
yard. No length worth less 
than 49c yard. 36in. wide.
Sold in lengths only, as 
marked. Per yard.................
B h (jg e  L a m p s
Neat metal stands with lovely 
parelunent ' shailes. Very special,^ 
each .................................................... 6.95
New Spring Shoes fo r Miladp
Tics, Gores, Pumps, and Straps. In all the newest 
styles, with spike or Cuban 
heels. W idths A  A  to D, sizes 
3 to 8. W idths A A  and A, 
sizes (i to 8. Note this special 
price, pair .................................. 4.95
Purity Grocery W e e k *End
Kellogg ’s A ll Bran
Large pkt.
2 for.....













tin ..........................1 5 ^14 s.
K ing Oscar or Nabob Sardines
........... 25cfor
O N T A R IO  C H E E S E
Mild, per lb.......................
Medium, per lb..................2 5 ^
Strong, per lb..................... 3 0 ^
Creanicttcs. OC/»
3  pkts. for ............... /avC
Royal City Apricots.
3s. 2 tins ................ ' «1«IC
Royal City Pears.
j/iS, 2 tins .......
Nabob Peaches.
3j4s. 2 tins ............. U «JC
Prunes. 0 0 a
Large, '2 lbs..............
Dessicated Cocoanut. | Q
Per lb. ....................... IOC
M ilady Bathroom Tissue.
5  large rolls .............55c
63c
for









Per lb.............. ....  4&OC
Colored Cocoanut. O C a  
P er lb.........................  iuO C
“ Fort Garry" Demonstration 
T E A  and C O F F E E  
Tea. ' r P ^
Per lb.................    O j C
Coffee. CO/*
Per lb........................  D u e
W c  invite you to t r y a  cup of 
"F ort Garry" Tea or ColTce 
free. Frid.ay, Feb. 10th, to 
Thursday Feb. 83nd.
C A N D Y  S P E C IA L S  
Cavalier Chocolates. vIO a
1-lb, hojt ..................
Hand dipped. Made specially 
for IIB C .
Ma.shtn.'illows—
Per pkt..........and 25$t
Bulk, per lb ...............„...35^
Ruttcrscoth Squares. 1 
Per lb .........................  m e
B IG  V A L U E  IN  W R IT IN G  P A D S
Good quality linen, in 3 sizes- 
Large size, containing 45 sheets.
Letter size, containing 50 sheets.
Note size, containing 100 sheets. _  _ _
Your choice, each ....................... K  I C x C
—  •
15
T o  match Pads. 
Special, pkgc.
E N V E L O P E S
10c
i -n
E N G L IS H  Y A R N
Unshrinkable V iyella, V isylka and Ramada, in 
a good range of shades, also white. Approxi­
mately 1 ounce balls, 20 c
Each
EVERY MAN





Models that look 
well and fit right.
C o r  reetly tailored 
in smart plain and 
f a n c y  a l l  wool 
t w e e d s .  Y o u n g  
men’s, also conserv­
ative models.' A ll 
art silk lined. Sizes 
35 to 40. M en! lUiy your 
Spring Suit now. This 
special price cannot be 
duplicated. 3-Pnnt Suits.......
1
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4 to 6 lbs.
1 Legs Pork, whole 
■  Per lb .'........ ...... 15c
I Small Roasts Pork 1 Per lb. 14c
1 Pork Sausages 1 2  lbs. for ............ 25c
1 Fresh Minced Beef 1 3  lbs. for ............. 25c
1 P o t Roasts Beef 1 Per lb...................... 7c
1 Boneless Roasts—Veal 1 Per lb. ......... 15c




Satisfaction Expressed W ith  
, Conduct o f Hospital—  
More Revenue Needed
Veal Stew 
- —3 -lb s^ fo i- 25 c
Fresh Spring Salmon
Smoked Kippers, Haddies, 
Fillets and Black Cod“
BURNS
& Company Limited
“ The Pure Food Market”  
V E R N O N , B.C.
Looking back upon a year which she 
characterized as “full of financial an­
xieties,” Mrs. E. D. Watts, President of 
the Board of Directors, of the Vernon 
Jubilee Hcepltal, emphasized the  
thanks that are due to many Indivi­
duals, business firms, organizations, tiie 
City Council, and professional and pri­
vate people connected with the hos­
pital, In presenting her presidential re­
port at the annual general meeting of 
the association In the Board of Trade 
room last Friday evening.
That the greatest harmony and co­
operation had prev^led among those 
working In and for the hospital was 
the President’s statement, and this, 
she pointed out,, had helped to offset 
the financial hazards faced during 1933.
Cuts in the provincial and( civic 
grants at the outset of last year led 
to all salaries and wages being cut 20 
per cent., and ward rates being in­
creased one dollar per day. , . .
“In this connection,” Mrs. Watts’ re 
port stated, “I would like to point out 
that in spite of this increase, the re­
venue from private wards decreased by 
$1,200. Practically all private ward fees 
have been paid, but there has been a 
decrease in collecfIonF“from public 
ward patients, and by the beginning of 
December there was a big deficit for 
the year, in spite of the fact, that our 
economies resulted in a saving of $5,- 
320“inrtFe"yeai'’S'operating“expenditure.- 
In response to our representatioiis the 
City Council gave us a further grant 
of $1,000, and we also received several 
unexpected donations. That some of 
the public realize our dinlculties is 
■shQwn.,by„.the: fact that cash donations
DUNCAN GIVES 
LEAD T O  WORLD 
PEACE CRUSADE
Movement Launched From  Van­
couver Island Centre —  Seeks 
W ar Referendum
A movement known as the World 
Peace Crusade was launched at Dun­
can, on Vancouver Island, recently. 
Strictly non-political in character, its 
avowed objectives are state control of 
armament manufacturing and the 
right of the people to decide whether 
or hot they shall go to war, by vote 
on a referendum.
People from all walks of life in the 
Island; centre were quick to affiliate 
with the movement, and ̂ hundreds of 
mailed pledges have already been re­
ceived, according to the Cowichan 
Leader, which, with the Victoria Daily- 
’Times, was early associated in the or­
ganizing plans.
Other organizations joined in the ef­
fort, and there is a membership today 
of about 40,000 across Canada, and in 
other countries. ’The crusade’s plans 
are described by the Cowichan Leader 
as-follows:
Knowing the impossibility of accom­
plishing the aims of tlie Crusade si­
multaneously in all. countries, its ini­
tial endeavors will be carried on among 
the English-speaking- nations of the
have doubled in value, and generous 
gifts in kind have also been received.” 
For the past two years there has 
been a small attendance at the anhuaf 
meeting. L'ast year it was necessary to 
send members out to secure others, so 
that a quorum would be formed.
Large Attendance at Meeting 
At this yeai-’s annual meeting, how­
ever, there was a very gratifying at- 
-tehdaneerthe-Board-of-Trade-room-be-. 
ing practically full. Mrs. Watts’ report, 
the auditors’ report, the report of the 
Women’s-Hospital Auxiliary^ submit­
ted by Mrs. Alex Smith, and the cash: 
statement audited by A. W. Jack, were 
presented in printed form, and duly 
adopted by the meeting after brief 
discussion.
While acknowledging the severe con­
ditions which the Board had been ob­
liged to face last yeary the meeting 
seemed unanimously of the opinion 
that the,. 1933 directors , did—
ar '
world, with Canada as its first objec­
tive.
No nation need fear to put the laws 
advocated by the Crusade into its con- 
■ct.it.iit.lnn, it is pointed out.. for they
saved the
•and as a manifestation of this feeling, 
the nomination of new directors led 
.to_thejetum_of_pxacticall5Ljhe,^entira
dinner -
■ John Hendrix telephoned
syt..':-.': '■ ■ 
;17 \ ; ■ to his“wife.
“I’m going to be late to-
night, dear,” he said.
' f “Things at the office have
piled up on me, and I
■ '! , can’t get away for an hour
•-'-X : or so.”
f - r r l ' ' “I’m glad you telephon-
ed,” said Mrs. Hendrix.
■ j . - . i , “I was just going to put
’ ' V:;. tho dinner on, and It
1 t’ i ■ would havo been, spoiled.
Call me when ypu’re leav-
r . ; ing.”
•A The dinner was saved—
will be applicable only to nations which 
adopt-siinilar—laws,—Owing—to-th e-ra­
pid changes in several countries, and to 
the setting up of dictatorships, the 
Crusade advocates a further protection 
for the people, namely, a defence clause 
which allows a nation to mobilize for 
defense piUT)oses'only without a refer­
endum of the voters.
T h e  Crusade executive will be com­
posed of 10, members from each nation, 
to be known as the international ex- 
^c.utto._JIh,dfiLJheJlmsade:s_co^ 
tion, political exploitation is impossible. 
No member of the executive may ac- 
cept nomination to public office. Each, 
’fcountry“will have a national executive 
of 30 members.
Membership in the Crusade is free 
and is open to all, regardless of age, 
creed or color. In cases of members 
being under the age of 21, the age must 
be stated. Each person signing the 
membership pledge is called upon to 
support the Crusade, if necessary, with 
his or her vote._ ^
[e=vftll^se^ts=5trofiRtli=t<
Large Number Laid  Over For 
Further Investigation Fol- 
'  low ing Representations
PEACHLAND, B.C., Feb. 11.—’The 
Court of Revision, consisting of the 
council as a whole, met in the Muni­
cipal Hall on Thursday of last week, to 
consider appeals from the assessment, 
Reeve ’I'opham addressed a few brief 
remarks to those present explaining 
that a levy must be made to meet the 
deficit from 1933 and to take care of 
expenses for the present year. A high 
assessment meant a low mill rate, and 
a low assessment would carry with it 
high mill rate. ’3?he government 
grant was,down which.would.make the 
burden that much heavier. He appeal­
ed for co-operation on the part of all 
ratepayers so that an equal share of 
the burden might be met by all parts 
of the municipality.
Councillor Chidley asked that the 
minutes of the meetings might be read 
at which the assessment was decided 
upon so that all might be familiar with 
the instructions given to the assessors. 
According to these instructions the as­
sessors were to assess all parts of the 
municipality upon the same basis with 
no zoning. A land was to consist of 
land capable of bearing fiuit trees or 
having fruit trees on it, B land to be 
agricultural land suitable for hay, 
land pasture, and D land, wild land, 
with the rate~set“of $325T>er"acre for\ 
A, $100 for B, $50 for C and $5 for D 
land per acre.
W. Bradbury appeared on behalf of 
Mrs. Bradbury to appeal against the 
assessment^being^aised^on-that-pro-- 
perty due to the atwlishment of the 
zoning. He agreed to allow the assess­
ment to stand for this year on the un­
derstanding that the matter of zoning 
would be again taxen up lor next year.
to the assessment for a beach lot being 
listed as C land. She thought it should 
be graded as D, and also felt that the 
whole assessment was too high. H. H. 
’Thompson also wanted a reduction be­
cause of seepage.
A Mental Pilgrimage'
With the assistance of Mr. Slhcla.tr 
of the S.S.B., Major Tallyour led the 
court into a mental pilgrimage over his 
orchard. Of this orchard, a little less 
than twelve acres, he classed 6.95 acres 
as being unsuitable for trees and should 
be properly classed as D land; 2.2 acres 
was sandy clay loam and planted to 
apple trees j 1.25 acres was coarse sandy 
loam planted to apple trees, which 
were sick due to seepage from his own 
lot. When one of the court stated that 
the orchard in question was one of the 
best in Peachland, Mr. Sinclair said 
that it was once, but was in a differ­
ent position liow and that was the rea­
son for this appeal. All these cases 
were left to be looked over by the court 
and the decision to be given at the ad 
joumed Court of Revision.
The case of the C.N.R. provoked a 
ballot, with Councillors Fulks and Mc­
Kay in favor of letting it stand and 
Councillors Chidley and Bradley mov 
ing an amendment that it be investi­
gated before the decision should be 
given. Upon the casting vote of the 
Reeve the resolution garried which 
provided that the assessment stand.
Mrs. Thompson’s appeal on classlfi 
cation was left to be investigated. W. 
Oakley objected to the assessment of 
$5 per acre on over a hundred acres of 
sidehill which he claimed was too steep 
to walk on, and covered with cactus. 
No change could be made as this was 
classed D, the lowest class possible, 
He also objected to the classification 
of his orchard as A land. This deci'
J.„E,...HampsonjQbiecte.dJto_$5MTO_two
beach lots in front of the Edgewater 
Inn which he used only for a bathing 
beach. The lo’ts on the other side of 
the wharf were assessed at the same 
price it was p>ointed out. As there was 
some doubt as to how far the foreshore 
leased by the C.P.R. extended, it was 
decided to reserve decision until this 
could be ascerta,ined.
Mrs. Cousins stated that she was as.
jsessedTQc_;35_flerfiajaLAJaad.and_^ie
had only 8 acres of orchard. It was 
learned that the assessment roll read 
,5 acres of A land. M. Featherston- 
haugh, speaking for Mrs. Drought and 
Mrs. Featherstonhaugh, contended that 
there was only ten acres of A land in­
stead of twenty as on the notice. J. 
McKinnon wanted allowance made for 
seepage. Mrs. Davidson took exception




Mr,s, K, C. MacDonald.__who , with-- 
drew her name trom nomination, and’ 
the late Harold Beattie, both of whom 
were for many years, members of the 
board, will be those .^most., noticeably 
absent from the dnectorate this year; 
while-Hr-PouV-S—Spyer—and 
presentative of the Kinsmen will be 
new members as compared to last year. 
Election of Directors 
At the 1933 annual meeting the 
board was returned “en bloc,” but Mrs. 
Watts from the chair asked that there 
be open nomination this year. ’The 
meeting responded by nominating. One 
by one, the 1933 directors, and when 
the required number was reached the 
nominations were promptly closed. As 
a result there was, once again, no bal­
loting. The full list of directors, who 
will choose from among themselves 
their President, are Mrs. Watts, G. S. 
Layton, William Morley, H. B. Taite, 
Mrs. E. P.' Chapman, I. V. Sauder, 
Prank Valalr, Dr. S. G .' Baldwin, Rev. 
H. C. B. Gibson, Aid. C. J. Hurt, L, R. 
Clarke, Gordon Lindsay, H. Pout, S. 
Spyer, and the IClnsmen’s representa­
tive.
Mrs. Watts remarked that it was 
highly desirable that the younger men 
of the city should become Interested in 
the work of the hospital and it was ac 
cordlngly decided to nominate an un 
named representative of the Kinsmen 
Club, the club' members to choose the
obtain and maintain world peace* to 
unite public opinion, and thus bring to 
bear the pressure of a united vote 011 
rerucraht~govefnment's. Membership is 
free, but this gigantic task has to be
hnancedT—Already—subscriptions—and 
donations have been received. The 
treasurers of the Crusade are C.~ L. 
Stephenson and J. A. Macdonald, Dun 
can.
of the Crusade is a
MATERIALS
Suitable fo r L ingerie
AT HALF PRICE
Fancy Figured Rayons in pastel shades. English Taran-^ 
tulle, in white only. Mercerized Mull, in white, lovely for 
summer lingerie. Colored spotted Silk Mull, in yellow  
and green.
Fancy Floral Broadcloths. Brocaded Satin, in mauve and 
pink, and many other remnants to clear at half original 
price or less.
Hemstitching &  Needle Art Store
llarniiril Ave. 'Vernon, D.O.
Opposite Theatre - A. V . E V A N S , Proprietress
Sion was also held for investigation.
An appeal by H. Williams, of Pen 
ticton, was disregarded because the 




Minor adjustments were asked for in 
the cases of E. H, Pierce, W. J. Todd; 
R. N. Martin, S. Brew, F. BradteynSr 
Wilson and J. B. Hawkes, and they will
-* J L t d o
This-Week-in
TOILET GOODS
F A C E  P O W D E R S  . r
Reg. $1.00, $1.50, ‘$3.00, ;T o 
clear at .........   7 9 ^
T A L C U M  P O W D E R
Reg. 25c and^35c.
Special .......................1 9 ^
B A T H  S A L T S
Reg. $1.75 for ....   9 9 ^
Reg. $1.00 for ...............6 9 ^
Reg. COc for .......... .......39^
Next to Post Office Phone No. 1
P E R F U M E  (In  bulk) 
A t  69f^ a dram.
, L ’Heure Bleue ,
Coty ’s Chypre 
Coty ’s Styx
A t  4 9 ^  a dram.
Jicky
A t '3 9 ^  a dram. 
Cour de Jeannette 
Fleur d-Amour 
Prem ier Mai
W e  Deliver
be given to the • municipality. Negoti­
ations had c'ome to a standstill when 
the Clements Bros, had irisisted upon 
the right of way being fenced. Mr. 
McKay expressed himself as being ab­
solutely against such an arrangement. 
Mr. Sinclair and J. Clements agreed 
to go ahead and frame an agreement 
with the council at once, whereby the 
assessment should be $5,000 for five 
years in exchange for the right of way.
Lome Shaw succeeded in having the 
two acres which he recently bought 
from the Council reduced from A land 
to C land becauserthere-was-no-water- 
for it His request for a reduction on 
improvements was not granted. It was 
pK)inte<l,out_many times that the im­
provements are not taxed, but in the 
towm area are used for a basis of fix- 
ing the fire protection levy.
Another acre belonging to Mr. Shaw 
is to be investigated. -’The court ad­
journed to fe-convene ’Thursday, Feb- 
ruary 1C at-^n -o ’cleefe-
At the meeting of the Women’s In-
g e n e ^ l' ^  e ie c t r ic
"  Tl\ —
WEIGHT
be investigated,
A reduction of improvements on 
town property was granted G. McLean. 
J. Clements appeared oh behalf of. Mrs. 
F. Clements asking a reduction of im­
provements on the store, and a reduc­
tion on town lots. These were not 
granted. ■
J. Clements also appeared for the 
Clements Ranch, claiming that the 
Council had agreed that the assess- 
ment was'’fo"15esera05:00(rfor“five- 
years, this arrangement being made 
with Mr. Sinclair, the Clements Bros., 
and the councU whenrtheTJropertjnwas’ 
purchased. Members of the court who 
had been on the council at that time 
said that this was so. but only upon 
the condition that the right of way 
over the pipe line and road allowance
stitute held in the Mu3ciparilall on 
Friday afternoon a resolution from 
Vancouver was endorsed asking that 
Miss Charlotte Whitton, MA..C.B.E. 
should be appointed to fill the position 
of Chief of the Child Welfare Division 
of the Federal Department of Health, 
This position has been held until re­
cently by Dr. Helen McMurchy, M.D. 
C.BB., and the same resolution paid 
..tribute to her devotion to duty during 
"Tief’^^Tod'oroffl'esr
The detailed marks for the Fall Fair 
held last yealTgave 13 out of’20 marks 
Tof“ffuifr:l5 out of 20 for vegetables; 
8 out of 10 for flowers, 6 out of 10 for 
dairy products, 2 out of 5 for honey,
8 out of 10 for domestic science, 8 out 
of 10 for ladies’ work, and 4 out of 15 
for boys’ and girls’ clubs, etc.
LOjal—renort—of—the preven­
torium lor 1933 was read, which com­
mended Miss Angus for her work both 
as. a. nurse - and . housekeeper...,, A, Arick.-,
Chrysler Chapter o f  L O .D .K
'gent~TAt^An^al“ MeetiTig^^ 
-Seeretaryfs R ep o rt-
And—tffieir’~~vrtUhigne$S'rtO"’ co-operate
^utiaifig.^wGUld-A6eH—be—required—for 
the preventorium and a donation was 
asked for. ’There was a little discus- 
■sion as-to. whether_$10.Lshould be -sent.
„  as last year, and it was finally decided
: Wrs. Fitzmaurice-Re-elected_Re=- jpf_lhaJ5EQrk_pLPAr_.Efils^.Jloixunill^ -to-send“$5-and-to-send-moi^later-if-■ ■ . ■ .• - —̂r41I I ~ y y  - ........  —  ----possible;-
The convenors for the committees- 
for the year were .read as follows: 
Home Economics, Mrs. Vincent; Edu­
cation and Better Schools, Mrs. A. Mc- 
Kay; Industries. Mrs. P. N. Dorland; 
Publicity, Mrs. B. F. Gummdw; Teas 
end Entertainment, Mrs. Milmer- 
Jones; National Events and League of 
Nations, Mrs. G. Lang; Agriculture, 
Mrs. Lingo; Public Health and Child 
Welfare, Miss Hill.
In reply to Miss Hill’s request in her 
report it was arranged that the First 
Aid kit at the school should be re­
plenished. ’The president, Mrs. Smalls 
announced thqt an auction sale would 
be held at the March meeting, and ask­
ed each member to bring something to 
be sold.
The roll call was answered by the 
birthplace of each member and the 
province of Ontario had the largest 
number of native daughters. A demon­
stration was given by Miss Cleo Bap­
tist, who dressed a doll in a paper 
costume. This was later i-affled for the 
benefit of the Institute and Mrs. Clarke 
won the doll. A box of chocolates don­
ated by Mrs. Lingo was raffled and 
won by Mrs. Billings. An Instrumental 
selection -played by Mrs. V. Mllmer- 
Jones was much enjoyed.
The valentine tea and sale of books 
was held on Saturday afternoon in 
the Municipal Hall. All the books to 
be sold wore disposed of with a goodly 
number going to Summorland buyers. 
Tho prize for the best representation 
of n book was won by Mrs. A.-Smalls 
while Miss Elliot was successful in get­
ting tho largest number of answers 
right, Tho Institute quilt won by Mrs. 
Camoron and returned to tho Insti 
tuto was drawn for onco more and was 
won by Mrs. Garnett, of Summorland. 
Tho arrangements for tho afternoon 
wore in tho hands of tho Library Com- 
mlttoo with Mrs, T. Twlnamo ivs con 
vonor.
On Tuesday afternoon tho Women’s 
Auxiliary to tho Canadian Legion mot 
at tho homo of Mrs. D. Scott, Tho an­
nual report of tho Provincial Command
Reports revealing a year .of com­
mendable activity were presented at 
the annual meeting of the Chrysler 
Chapter of the I.O.D.E., held at the 
Court House. The financial statement 
showed that large sums had been 
raised by various efforts, and expend­
ed in charitable and patriotic chan­
nels.
The election of officers for the forth­
coming year resulted as follows: Re­
gent, Mrs. Fitzmaurice; 1st Vice-Re­
gent, Mrs. Chapman; 2nd Vice-Re­
gent, Mrs. Homer-Dixon; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mrs. Layton; Standard 
Bearer, Mrs. LeBlond; Educational 
Secretary, Mrs.. Watts; Councillors, 
Mrs. Spyer, Mrs, Galbraith, Mrs. Ag- 
new, Mrs, Applegarth, Mrs. Vinnl- 
combe, Mrs. Monk, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. 
Clarke, and Miss Cameron. 'The form­
er officers, apart from one or two 
changes- among the Councillors, were 
all re-elected.
The interesting report of Mrs. Lay- 
ton, the secretary, detailed the work 
of the Chapter during 1933, and in 
part it was as follows: ,
We have two life members and thlr-
cross bearing upon it the aims of the 
Crusade. A knight mounted and in full 
armor, in keeping with Ephesions vi:
10, will be used on all cards and posters,
Organization of an executive for 
B.C. is proceeding and nearly com­
pleted. Its personnel will be announc 
ed later. Meantime, executive bodies 
are in process of formation to represent 
every province in Canada. The per­
sonnel of these executives will be drawn 
from a membership which is increas 
ing swiftly and this personnel will be 
representative of men and women in 
all walks of life.
A tremendous response is noted from 
returned soldier organizations. Not to 
be outdone, the youthful .membership 
is also growing rapidly. The youth of 
today are determined not to be the 
cannon-fodder of tomorrow. ’They will 
play an outstanding port in the Cru 
sode.
Tho Crusade has been advised of 
many special meetings which are being 
called by various clubs and societies to
do2fm om bSn?SD'lfnSS^^ standing,
?ScV w l£ everrsocK^^^^^ two new mem-
tlon. Tho Crusade asks all such'in- if ta
Tho Orusndo will onoot on “ “™ lS r'(S ly '* l;S ;'S il!o® to 'Zo^^^  and intensive campaign for mombov- to live ip Eng-
shlp by press, rncllo and mall. Tho y,' j , ,
Crusade calls uiwn tho clergy, regard- A  ^°tlcod In our account^
less of denomination, to support it. In- tn‘̂ ';
dlcatlng an opportunity for them to “ „ the d ect
display in peace at least irs much uo- clft of tlOO foi-Thia  ̂nn
Urtty as they displayed during tho lost Lodge showed their appreciation
wlUt '
with us, which spirit is greatly appre­
ciated by the^Chapter-: :
Qnce again I must draw your at­
tention to the burdenJwhich falls, upon 
our Relief Committee and to their un- 
failing sympathy and fact in discover^ 
ing the less obvious cases among those 
deserving relief.
We assisted in collecting funds for 
the hospital on Tag D^y ■ as well as 
joining in with the organization of 
the annual Hospital ball; and on Pop­
py Day the Chapter undertook the 
work of organizing collections through­
out the neighborhood on behalf of the 
Canadian Legion. The work was en­
trusted to Mrs. Moore, who carried out 
her duties most efficiently.
The Chapter re-decordted the Chry­
sler Ward in the hospital and also has 
made an extra donation Of $25 to the 
funds of that Institution.
In March the Kalamalka Players 
gave a very enjoyable performance of 
the. play "Captain Applejack,” the 
proceeds of which were added to our 
funds.
As in past years, funds have been 
raised from two bridge drives and tho 
annual rummage sale and we owe 
thanks to the Rev. A. C. Mackle for 
his very kind donation at Christmas 
time.
A special collection was made by the 
Relief Committee in aid of a family 
whoso homo had been totally destroyed 
by fire and in another similar cose 
wo tusslsted with gifts of clothing.
Small donations have been sent to 
Provincial Chapter on behalf of tho 
National Endowment and Mary Crofts 
Funds and wo have made tho pres­
cribed contribution towards tho annual 




CHRYSLER CHAPTER I* O, D. E., VERNON, D. C. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
One Year to .Tanuary Slst, 1934
particular director from among thch' 
own number,
That Mrs, Watts should again bo re­
turned as tho President of tho board 1 RECEIPTS
wivs tlie very ovklont opinion of tho Dnlanco on Hand 31st January, 1033 .................. .... ...........................$105,10
mooting, allho\igh of course this is not pec.s—34 at $1.50 .................  5 1 OO
tlecldod until tho directors moot by \ Proceeds: ....................................................................................
Kalinnalka Players .............  $144,00
Bridge Party—Mrs, Layton’s House .....  25.10
Bridge Day ..........................................................................  72,50
Rummage Sale ...................................... *,....................... ..... 70.77
Sale of Popples—Poppy Day ..................................;..............241.30
Hospital Tag D ay ..............    36,64
Sale of Badge <Ss Cook Book ................................. ...................... 05
Sale of Cards.................................................. ,....................  4,00
Noal Family Collection ........................................................  20,10
'T 'R Y  the new General Electric 
Hotpoint Featherweight Iron 
in your own home—without obli- 
gadon. And note these big advan­
tages: Automatic Temperature 
Control fo r  heavy woollens or 
sheer silks. 1,000 watt heat to speed 
up the ironing. Only three pounds 
in weight. Thumb Rest. Button 
Nooks. Heel Rest. They all mean 
new ironing comfort—and the cost 
o f this G-E Iron is only $8.95.
See it! Try it!
Get a demonstration model from your 
General Electric dealer today. He will 
gladly lend you one. X-i3
C AN AD IAN  
GENERAL ELECTRIC
C O M P A N Y  L I M I T E D  
For Sale By
West Canadian 
Hydro Electric Corp. 
Limited
Division of
Canadian Public Service 
Corporation Ltd.




in Your Old Stove
o n  heat is tlio cleanest and moat economical on the market 
Y O U  A LS O  S A V E
cleaning and, knlfiomlnlng charges, ns your walls ami ceil­
ings only need touching up once In five years in rooms 
where oil heaters are used.
30 gallons of hot water for i cents.
LEFRO Y &  GRO VER
Phono 610 W . Barnard, Vernon, B.C.-
themselves.
'TImnks to Mrs. Watts
A very hearty vote of thanks wivs 
passed to Mrs, Walls for her efforts 
last year and Mayor Prowso was ono 
of the most outspoken in commenting 
upon her valuable work. “Wo want to 
make sure tliat yo\i stay whore yo\i 
are," His Worship declared, addressing 
ills remarks to tho President.
In ixiplylng, Mrs. Watts commented 
upon the sirlomlld co-operation from 
many sources that had featured tho 
1033 aollvlllOH.
In her report she Instanced tho Wo­
men’s Hospital Auxiliary, which had 
provided all tho linen required; tho 
efforts of Miss McVlcar, tho suporln- 
temlont, who, with tho auxiliary, hiul i, 
hiJitalled and raised funds to pay for \ ‘
a quartz lamp; tho work of tho Hulld- 
Ings and Grounds Oommlttoe; tho con­
tribution of tho Kinsmen Club to on 
able the employment ef an extra gar- 
(Innor; and tlie Anglican and United 
OlnirohoH, which observcxl "hospital 
Bunday."
The statement of ivssols and llablll- 
lles showwl $244 as ,ensh on hand and 
In bank; with $807 In grants outstand 
Ing. Open accounts payable total 
$4,877,
Hospital charges for t.ho past year 
wore $'24,805: grants, $12,238; qnd don­
ations and Ktmdry receipts, $2,144, As 
against total revenue of $30,250, tho 
sum of $15,025 was paid n\it for sahm- 
les and wages; and $14,110 on general 
oxpomUtvu'o, The general to venue was I
In execHs of the expenditure by $0 ,259, Wreaths ... .
Voles of thanks were extendeii to'
Orehan, Mouat fir, Oe., for auditing 
gratulto\>sly; to the President; tho 
Women’s Hospital Auxiliary; to Miss 
E. a. McVlnar, tho matron; and Mlsa 
Gorlrudo Miller, seoretary to tho 
board: and a vote of thanks to all tho 
nnrsoa of the hosiiltal was proposed 
by Dr, F. E. Peltman.
was,road and tho financial report of 
tho sale of candy at tho minstrel show I ondoraatlon of tho government on-
consldorcdi glimer at Kelowna. No doubt nisny of
The,mooting of fruit growers hold to ^ho water users would be surnrtsed w
Di>iintlon.s;
Vernon Preparatory Bohool .................................................. $ 20.00
Vernon H. P. O. Elks .............................................................  100,00
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hoar Godfrey Isaacs and R. F, Bon'ott, ,̂vs fivnu 2'/j lo n
who spoke in tho Legion Hall Monday flumlng below Um (llvidor.i m
afternoon, February 5, was well attend- Tronanlor Creek. There was 14,500 fcoi 
ed and much interest was taken In tho gj fiumlng and 10 oulvart-s In 1-''“ W"! 
plan put forth by tho Growers’ Stahl- uo Htatcd that every (dl'ort shoum 
llzatlon Oommlttoo. hjg (,g puli tho'system In
Trepanler Annual Meeting thereby Inoroiwlng tho value of ino o "
Tropaiilor's annual meeting was hold tiro system. , . „ ,^4
on Monday evening, February 5, In in submitting tho esUmateii lor 
tho Bohool House, Tho auditor’s re- Mr. Ohklloy explained that 'anne 01 
port gave tho assets of tho water dls- llumlng would have to •>“ ' i,b
riot as follows: Cash In bank, $3,40; togothor and pitching will 
llumlng, $2,371; o\ilverts, $800; boxes (lone. Hi s total osUmale wiw give 
and weirs, 310; total, $3,550, less do- $070, or $7 per aero, This Ino ni tHi ^  
nvnnlnl.lnn SiVan? hniniien #1(1 asOi iPi-o- I fni' Inlinr. !H'2nO for lumber, $il* 101 I
Vernon Newiv—Publishing 1032 Staloment ............................. $ 5,00
Minute Book ..........................................   1.00
OlviHiun Stamp ..........................................  03
Hummagn Sale Advertising ......................................................... 30
Kalamalka Players ........................................   109,72
Cards and Oalondar ............................................................. 4,55
Denatlons:
Vernon Jubilee Hospital .......................................................$ 50,00
Vern-nn Jubilee Hospital—Proceeds Tag Day ......................... 35,54
Vernon Jubilee Hosiiltal—-Painting and Furnishings Ohrysler
Ward .............................................................................  38,50
Vernon Jubilee Hospital—Oolleo For Dance ..........................  3,15
Oanadlitn Legion—Prnconds of Poppy Day ............................241,30
Local Relief Per Mrs, Klnnard ............................................  200.47
Provlnnlal Ohaptor—Oonvenllon Fund .................................  5,85
Provincial Ohapter—Mary Oroft I<nind .................................  5,00
Provincial Olmplta’—National Endowment Fund ................... 2,50
-$120,00
Natl-mial and Provlnetal Oliapters Fe(w 






I hereby cmllfy that I havo examined tho accounts of Ohrysler Olmplor 
I.O.D.E, for the year ending January Slst, 1034, and that the above Is a true 
statement of receipts and disbursements for that period.
BIDNEY BPYEU,
Vernon, U. O., January 31, 1034. F. A, E.
proolatlon, $700; balance, $2,850; Tro 
panlov’s share hoiulgato, llumlng, ditch 
and dividers, $1,000; total assets, $3,- 
853,40. Lliiblllllos, nil. Tho receipts 
showed $201,00 received from general 
assosHinent, sup|)lomental assessment,
$34,02; total, $325,02; cash In bank, I ones could be iiimiinn.
............ The assofwmont rate (u
for labo , $200 f  l  
and labor. ,
A groat deal of dlsciisfilon 
Mr. 'Ohldloy’s roix)rt. Many of tlio 
tor users wore not In lavor o I 
now llumcn but thoiiglit that l|' j“  ̂
patohed up h”
January, 1033, $2,02; total, $328,24, The I year. The assoasmont rate of $̂■[>'1 PJjJ
dlsbursemoJtts wore made up as fol- acre was finally passei as a w
lows: Manager, $75; bailiff, $45; do- that tho season (wuld be ru m '■
mestlo water bailiff, $12; wages, $100,12; amount. Ro.solullons 'V''" 1934
haidlng, $2 .0 0 ; supplies, $110,10 ; f,mi(i,-y 1 naminu nmimm 1 
expenses, $5,03; school rental, $4,00; 
statkmory and stamixs, $0 ,0 0 ; a\ullt 
fee, $5; total, $324,75; cash on hand,
$3,40, making a total of $320,24,
Tho manager. A, J. Chidley, submit­
ted his report tor tho year, explaining 
the dlllleultles he hiwl In keeping tho 
system In repair owing to I,he small 
assessment of $3 i>er acre. Many flumes 
shoidd have been pitched, and booause 
of this work not having boon done 
many flumes had become wor:n eat,on 
ami wottld havo to bo replaced. lie felt 
that hundreds of dollar.s would be sav­
ed It tho flumes wore pitched at least 
onofl h\ two yoara. Each water tiaor 
had received tho full bonoflt of alx 
ivero feet of water. A survey of tho 
system had been made In tho fall, and 
the valuation of system was given with
pointing Mr. Chidley ,ur'»
at tho same salary, seUlng 
wages at 40o per i ' i  
that the managor should . ,,?pMon, 
aijy water user on llimie ' 
stieh help to be paid for at uui'«o
^Tho resolution *'Bali l->'̂  
iKi paid In two equal “/iRust
first duo May 15 u,,, man-
_ ..........  lat wltli
<)’nd half coming due
iunu •
15, provoked a pretest ‘>'0"' .
agor who declared that «  tli 
o  In '’ '‘’y ' col- 
could be out olf am Mon pM''"loclod In this way. The resoliiiwu
pivysbloed as submitted, second payment should bo
(Hi $1 for water used after me 
is over.
Thursday, February 15, 1934
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Page Five
t h e a t r e
Mrs. L. Orr Ewing left last Satur­
day on a trip to the Coast.
F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y , Feb. 16 - 17
Paramount Pictures present 
A  Grand Double Feature Attraction:
F E A T U R E  N O .  1
Z A N E  G R E Y ’S
H. Pout was a visitor to Kamloops 
during the early part of the week.
Horace Manning, of Revelstoke, was 
a business visitor In Vernon on Wed­
nesday.
W. L. Burnham, of Kelowna, was a 
visitor In this city on Tuesday and 
Wednesday.
“ MAN of the
- FO REST”
C. B. L. Lefroy left on Tuesday for 
Ottawa, as a member of a special 
Inter-provlnclal delegation visiting the 
capital on postal business.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Gould left on 
Saturday’s train for Golden; Mr. 
Gould having fMelyed . the sad news 
of the death of his grandmother.
with
Randolph Scott and Noah Beery
Split second action, hair-raising thrills with the most 
daring of Western dare-devils.
u
F E A T U R E  N O . z
A Glorious Musical Comedy Riot
-^vith"
Peggy Joyce Hopkins, W . C. Fields, Rudy Vallee, Stuart 




Matinees Friday at 3.30. Saturday at 2.30
-M O N D A Y  and T U E S D A Y , Feb. 19 - 20
Bigger and Better Than Ev^er —  Entertainment DeLuxe
TKe Kenerlo of jAe
life of tfie world's most 
popular badiclot arid 
' best loved personality.
Capt. G. Barry, Inspector of Indian 
Schools in British Columbia, visited 
the school on the reserve at the head 
of Okanagan lake on Monday.
■ J. GrifiQn has been advised that the 
following students have passed their 
elementary theory shorthand exam­
inations: Mildred Cull, Robert A.
Grant, Vincent Hyland, and Thelma 
Quesnel.
W. J. Stevens, of Westbank, spent 
thp week end in this city visiting his 
daughter. Miss Alice Stevens.
Albert Green, of Taber, Alta., who 
runs sheep and farms extensively at 
that point, was in Vernon over the 
week-end, visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A. Davidson. «
R. Palmer, superintendent of the Ex­
perimental Station at Summeriand, was 
a visitor to Vernon on Sunday. He 
came north on the bus and went down 
the lake on the Slcamous on Monday. 
While in this city he addressed the 
Rotary Club.
A number Of fishermen tried their 
luck on Okanagan lake on Sunday. 
They enjoyed the beautiful, calm, warm 
day, the sunshine and a glorious sun­
set. However the fish were not biting. 
Jack Woods got a couple of small ones 
on a deep line. On Saturday afternoon, 
Colin Child caught a 3% pound beauty,
I N  T H E  C O M E D Y  
[C A T C H  O F  „ T H E
A  fascinating, romantic, 
exciting entertainment-
-  B R IT A I N 'S B E ST  C O M E D Y  _  
Chosen W r  Sh ow in g  to  D e le g a te s  
at Recent W o r ld  E con om ic  C o n fe r ­
ence in  L on don .
A N  E P O C H - M A K I N G  
T A L K I N G  P IC T U R E  T H A T  
W I L L  B E  E N i O Y E b  B Y  
E V E R Y  C A N A D I A N  M A N ,  
W O M A N  A N D  C H I L D ,
E. P. Coles, manager for the Bos- 
trck estate, at Monte Creek, was 
visiting friends at Vernon over the 
week-end. He has purchased from 
Vance Young, of Armstrong, a fine
A large number enjoyed the annual 
Vernon Old Scouts Valentine Cabaret 
in the Scout Hall on Tuesday evening. 
Featured acts were presented by the 
pupils of Miss Gertrude Ryall while 
Herb Phillips and his Rhythm Club 
Orchestra provided the music. Another 
dance commemorating St. Valentine’s 
Day was enjoyed by a jolly crowd in 
the National Balhoom on Wednesday 
evening.
KELOWNA GIRLS 
R A U Y  TO HELP 
RELIEF CASES
M aking Systematic Canvass of 
E very Home— Three Months’ 
Drive For Collections
U  it • Mea'( Clothins, Shoe* or Fu m U h in i*. it's the Beet Store in Tow n
pure-bred polled Hereford buU.
Friends from all parts of the city 
joined together on Wednesday after- 
noon-to-congratulate—Mrsr—Jr~Bailey7 
the occasion being' her eightieth 
birthday, and in her honor a recep­
tion was held at the home of Mrs. 
Hi-Lr-Redgraye
A very successful whist drive and 
dance was held at the Coldstream 
School on Friday last, under the aus­
pices of the Coldstream Women’s In­
stitute. The ladies*̂  first prize had to 
be_drawn_Jpr as both Miss H. Both
A change is to be made-in the 
hours of departure of the Kelowna- 
Westbank ferry, leaving Kelowna. On 
and after March 1 the ferry will 
leave Kelowna ten minutes after the 
hour. The time of departure from the 
west side is imchanged.
_and._Miss C. McMillan tied, the Win-, 
ner toaUy being Miss McMillan. D. 
Harris was the winning gentleman. 
The consolation prizes went to Miss 
Rhumann and H. Hall. After supper 
was served, the room was cleared and 
dancing was greatly enjoyed until the 
early hours of morning.
H. B. “Dick” Monk and Jack Monk 
left on Wednesday on a business visit 
to Vancouver, where they will attend 
the General Motors convention. They 
also plan to visit Victoria to mtne^ 
the opening of the leg:islature, in the 
course of their visit to the Coast.
, “Bill” Gray, popular captain of-the 
Vernon hockey team, on Wednesday 
received the word of the death at 
Kelowna, of his father-in-law, Albert 
H. Badley, former civic waterworks 
,foreman»-in—that—city-.—Mri-and-Mrs.. 
Gray left immediately for Kelowna.
The Vernon Anglican Young Men’s 
Club last Thursday evening heard the 
Rev. Ml-. Priest, Western Fieldman 
for the General Board of Religious 
Education, give a splendid address on 
young men’s work, and another en­
joyable evening for the club was on 
Monday when a whist drive, followed 
by a dance, was held- Both affairs 
-were in the Parish Hall, and on the 
latter occasion Francis Lefroy spoke, 
impressing upon his hearers the ad- 
..visabUity_ _of_young^ people ...t^dng:, a 
greater part in church work.
The annual meeting of the Vernon 
Golf Club, last ’Thursday-eveningr-re-- 
vealed that the club’s finances are in 
better condition than for many years 
in the past. The election of officers
KELOWNA, B.C., Feb. 12.—During 
the past few days members of the girls’ 
organizations in the city have been 
making a thorough canvass of the 
houses of the city for funds for the 
Relief Association. Towards the end 
of the winter the funds axe running 
very low and it is hoped that by mak­
ing a systematic canvass of every house 
during February, March, and April 
that sufficient funds to take care of 
very necessitous cases will be collected.
<3rote Stirling, M.P.j, was elected as 
the head of the Kelownh Branch of the 
Navy League at the annual meeting 
held last week. ’The other ihembers of 
the executive axe W. S. Dawson, J. To- 
zex, J. H. Drinkwater, C. H. Burns and 
S. M. Gore. W- H- Lennie again fills 
the office of Secretary-’Treasurer. ’The 
local branch was reported as being in 
good. financial standing to start the 
year. Plans were made for holding a 
dance oh Easter Monday . for which 
elaborate preparations will be carried 
out to ensure a succe^ful evening, the 
proceeds of which will go toward the 
annual camp exi>ehses.
- Poultrymen are being called upon to 
attend a meeting this week when ef­
forts will be put forth to start an egg 
pool. Poultrymen in the district have 
been complaining because at times they 
cannot sell their eggs to local store­
keepers, and at the same time a- large 
number of eggs pxe being shipped in 
from other totricts. ’There, has been 
a great deal of dissatisfaction expres­
sed- by—consumersof-thequality—of 
eggs they buy at the stores. Again and 
again eggs brought in by local farmers 
and purported as being fresh have been 
found unfit for consumption. ’The 
forming of an egg pool where farmers 
will be able to dispose of their eggs, 
and where they will be candled and 
graded before finding their way to the 
consumer will help both farmer and 
consiuner, and the storekeepers will 
then be able to handle local eg^ .with 
a feeling of having no more coihebacks 
from their customers.
An attempt is being made to form a 
branch of the:Canadian Concert As­
sociation through whose efforts talent­
ed Canadian artists who tour the Do­
minion will be brought to this city. 
The directors of the association chosen
Gore; Vice President, R. Sigrist; Sec- 
-retary-Treasurer,.Mrs. ;H._ W.. Arbuckle: 
Executive, Mrs. A. J. Pritchard, L.R.A. 
M., A.R.C.M., Mrs. G. -Hampson, . R.I, 
A.M., Mrs. Casson, Mrs, A. Campbell, 
Mrs. J. H. Moore, Mrs. A, Eutin, and 
Messrs. C. J. Frederickson and Casson.
The Canadian Legion held a very en- 
joyaffie _‘‘at hptne” to a great-many of
to Watch This Space Each Week
W e  are going to offer a .special value each week, which 
wilT really save you money in clothing and shoes.
MEN’S FELT HATS
Made from genuine weatherized 
felt; guaranteed to hold its 
shape. Reg. price ^ 0
$1.95. Special at..
MEN’S DRESS OXFORDS 
Genuine black calf, Goodye^ 
welt, blucher cut, leather soles,
riibber heels. ' $2.95
Sizes 6  to 10. Pair
MEN’S DRESS SHHtTS 
Made, from splendid quality 
broadcloth; collar attached or 
separate collar. Colors; White, 
tan or blue. *yQ
Special, each .!..........  l i f C
OVERALLS
Men'^ Blue Denim Bib Overalls, 
high back, heavy quality. Sizes 
36 to 44. JQ
Special, pair ... .........  q ll«*z9
Painters’ White Bib Overalls; 
well made'and full cut. Sizes 36.
.. . 89cSpecial, pair
TWEED CAPS
A real value in fancy tweed; 
good full shape and well tallor- 
All sizes.
Each .... .... ... ........... 89c
W. G. McKenzie & Son




" ' ‘ ''Is
It
T H E  T H IR T E E N T H  A N N U A L
OPEN
for the
Championships of the Interior of B.C.
Sanctioned by the B.C. Badminton Association, arid under 
the auspices o f'th e  1st B.C. Dragoons Badminton Club
at theArmoury - Vernon
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
March 1st, 2nd and 3rd
Entries must be made in writing to the Tournament 
Secretary, on or before; Tuesday evening, Feb. 27th, 
Capt. E. M. W ilm ot, Tournainent Secretary, Phone 137R3.
Game FUntective Association is to be 
held- this evening, Thursdayr in-the 
Board of ’Trade-.room, at 8 o’clock. 
The presentation 'of annual reports, 
election of a new executive, and dis-
President, the remainder of the ex- 
eCutive being Guv Greenwood. ̂ Vicej:̂  
Resident; H. K. Beairsto, S^retary; 
T5T'J. “FboteTTf epurer ;"AIec”"Wr'Ja&, 
Jack Monk, and Dr. F. E. Pettman.
Legion Hall on Friday night last. Good. 
iiusiclancLdelicious_j:efreshments._an<L
a crowd .lust large enough to keep the
sportsmen, will be the business.
-Dr--K— Penfold, Water District En 
gineer, Kelowna, was in Vernon on 
Wednesday. Mr. Penfold states that 
there is even more moisture in the 
snow than there was at this time last 
year but that drying winds in early 
spring may always change conditions.
(1̂  -Direetors^-M^.-Jack was named—cap 
tain, and -Dr. Pettman, vice-captain, 
and^heTHeinbers ofthelffub are look- 
iiig forward to another successful
dance fioor nicely-filledr-ensur^-a very 
good time for everyone.
‘lowaa-BraEoh-of-ToG-H-was- 
‘ at home” on Thursday night to -a- 
of“ fhe Toe H
year.
M etro Sound News
Sl’ECI.AL N O T IC E .— There w ill be a matinee both days 
for this show; we want everybody to see it, it is 
swell entertainment for the whole family.
W E D N E S D A Y , Feb. 21 (One Day Only)
Next Tuesday evening will mark the 
14th anniversary of the founding of 
the Association of Kinsmen Clubs in 
Canada and a special pr<^ram .is 
planned by the Vernon club for the 
occasion, in the Chateau Cafe. On the 
same evening, across the continent, 
other clubs in the various centres will 
meet to commemorate the occasion, 
known as National Observance Night,
Ti-̂ KEirHOll
KAY FR A N C !/  
 ̂ GEORGE BRENT
W’.iriMT .llro** hit \>ilii.an ■
S. ,T v ’ InijmiiaiU m-M tcani.î  ••
«»-
with
Glenda Farrell and Allen Jenkins
Al.so
Loretta Young and W innie Lightner
in
a S h e  H a d  t o  S a y  Y e s
with
L y le  Talbot and Regis Toomey 
Matinee Wednesday at il.ilO
On February 10, at Perigeux, Prance, 
the marriage of Veronique Beatrice 
Edwina Mary, the only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tristram Willett, of 
this city, and her cousin, Rodolf 
Valery Marie, Count du Cos de 
Hllte, the only suiwlvlng son of 
Countess Odet and the late Count du 
Cos de la Hllte, was solemnized, ac 
cording to on announcement by the 
family in this city.
Vernon High School won its third 
trophy of the season last Saturday 
at Armstrong by capturing chief 
honors in the inter-school hockey 
tourney there. ’The Vernon Hardware 
Cup, the silverware at stake, there­
fore joins the Whiten Cup and the 
Hudson’s Bay Cup, soccer trophies, in 
this city. Vernon, Armstrong, Enderby, 
Lumby, and Salmon Arm were the 
teams entered, with Lumby and En­
derby graduating to the final tilt. A 
protest entered by Vernon, however, 
showed that one' of the Enderby 
players was over the age of 18, and 
so Vernon and Lumby then play^ for 
the title, the locals registering a 9 
victory.
Pout 60 boy members 
Boys’ Club, of the age of 14 to 18. A 
sumptuous supper was' served~b3M:he' 
Toe TL members mid an. entertairiment 
was carried out by the contributions 
of well known local artists. C. C. Kel­
ly, in charge of the,soil survey work 
of the government, gave a talk on ex­
ecutive management among boys, 
showing how boys could be taught to 
look after their owm affairs successfully.. 
Mayor Trench was in attendance at 
this annual function. At the present 
only a very few of the boy members of 
the Boys’ Club are at work; About 
three are engaged in the new work 
shop of the club. A few other boys are 
cutting oord wood in the bush, but 
many are unable to find anything for 
their idle time.
URSULA MALKIN
Will be heard in Recital
FLAMES DESTROY HOME F r i d a y ,  F e b / 1 6 t h
T H U R S D A Y , Feb. 22
'rile A’ernon liranch of llic Canadian I.cgion presents
The King’s Cup
'rieUels’ on sale at the T'healre, or from ineinhers.
L U C K Y  P R O G R A M M E  NUM BERS 
-----G131; 0218; 6388; 6727; 6841; 6183; GG06; 6783------
Tim e in on ,CKOV at 1 2 .-ir> for additional Theatre News 
and programme nnmlicrs.
The spoon events, a new feature dt 
the bi-weekly shoots of the Vernon 
Civilian Rifle Club, are leading to ever 
keener competition. Thompson and 
Hall were the first wlmicrs. In the 
Wednesday contest Armstrong and 
Boyno registered "possibles,” while the 
Sunday scores were Thompson 99. 
Wills 98, Boyne 98, Ryan 97, Royce 
97, Armstrong 96. Membership of the 
club, it is reported, is increasing 
splendidly,
The World Day of Prayer, which 
this year falls on Friday, Pebnmry 
16, and for which a program has been 
prepared for use by women’s Christian 
organizations, will bo observed In this 
city a.s elsewhere, Every year Vernon 
women of different congregations 
meet In ono or other of the churches, 
and the First Baptist Church will bo 
tho scone of the gathering on Pr-lday, 
tho progi'am commencing at 3 p.m.
M eat Specials!
F R ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
lleef Pol uonst, lb...............7o
rioll or Stow Beef, lb...Bo to On
Rhouliior Roost Pork, lb...12540
Roast Pork, lb...............IBo
Hamburg Steak, 3 lbs. for....215o
Fresh Saimge, lb...................10"
Shoulder Roost Veal, lb.....12'4o
Pore-quarter Ijonib, lb, .......18"
FRESH KILLED CHICKEN, 40o EAGH
P IIO N F  870
W . G . D re w
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y
on
’Giniuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiuuiiiiiimiiim
l^egularily in Advertising Is iheSecrcl of Success
*">imuiiiiiii||||||||||||||,nil,111111,1,1,111,1111,11,1,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiumi
Yet another demon.stratlon of tho 
comparatively good times prevailing 
in this district, In contrast to con­
ditions elsowhoro, Is Indicated In tho 
oxcollont shpwlng that has been made 
by tho Vernon Garage In Its first year 
with tho General Motors Corporation 
of Canada, Ltd. In tho sales cam­
paign, T, P. Adams reached eighth 
position In British Columbia, winning 
prizes for more than $100, and ho has 
become a Master Salesman, entitled 
to wear tho gold Insignia badge for 
having sold over 00 now and used 
cars ffiirlng tho season. Tho account­
ing department of tho Vernon Gnrngo 
has also distinguished Itself, Michael 
Block, tho acco\mtant, 1ms won first 
prize In tho whole of tho province In 
a '’collection campaign” extending 
over a three-months period. Tho Monk 
brothers say that Ihny look forward, 
In 1034, to tho best year they have 
had In tholr fitleon years’ business In 
this city,'
The finals in the 1st B. C. Dragoons’ 
Badminton Club’s annual tournament 
are to be played at the Armoury on 
Friday night, culminating a series of 
play-offs which have been marked 
by keen competition throughout. The 
men’s singles will be between Walter 
Lefroy and Ivor Solly, while Miss 
Dorothy Keith and Miss Kitty Fitz 
maurlce will meet for the ladies’ title 
Miss Pitzmaurlce is partnered with 
Miss Sheila Simmons in tho final for 
the ladles’ doubles, against Mrs, Ven­
ables and MIm  Elsie Edmonds. The 
men’s doubles finalists are Reid 
Clarke and Ivor Solly against D, H. I. 
Shlldrlck and Ted Royce, In the mix­
ed doubles Miss Keith and Royce will 
meet either Mrs. Macdonell and Shll­
drlck, or Miss Margoret Palmer and 
Reid Clarke, Tlie splendid showing of 
Miss Margaret Taylor of Kelowna, 
who extended Mrs. Anna Kler Pat­
rick to three sets in tho final for tho 
ladle.s’ open championship of tho 
province at Vancouver lost Satur­
day night, demonstrates once again 
tho mottle of players developed In tho 
Okanagan, and keen attention la 
aroused In tho annual Central Cham- 
plon.shlp.s which are to bo played at 
Kelowna on Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursdoy of next week, and In tho 
13th annual Interior Championships 
to bo played in this city on March 1 
2, and 3. Entries for tho latter tourna­
ment mu.st bo in tho hands of Cap­
tain E. M, Wilmot, tho tournament 
secretary, by February 27.
(Continued from Page One) 
and Mrs. Thompson, where Mrs. Wig- 
lesworth and himself are now staying.
Very great sympathy is felt with 
them in their loss, as the house was 
one upon the beautification of which 
they had lavished much time and care 
for many years. The financial loss is 
partly covered by insurance, but much 






This will be an open meeting. All interested persons are invited. 














Vernon Business Men's Association
The Annual General Meeting
will he held In the
NATIONAL CAFE at 0 p.m., TUESDAY, FED. 20TH
Every business man should attend this meeting as matters of 
great Importanre will be under consideration. Supper BOe. Reserva­
tions should he made with the Secretary by noon Monday, Feb. 10th.
HOCKEY
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I U I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I H I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I l l i l i M l i i l l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i i l i i l l l l H I I I
Interm ediate for the Coy Cup
S E M IF IN A L
Vernon Salmon Arm
SatUfdaV,Feb. 17 Vem on Rtnk
M O ND AY, Feb. 19th at SALM ON A R M  
Two Games —  Total goals to decide
FINALS A T  VER NO N R IN K Two-Out-of-Thrcc Series
WEDNESDAY 
& FRIDAY
February 21 - 23, 










Saturday Games 9.15, others 8.15 Admission 35c and 20c
;-r"  ̂ .-I':
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S T R U G G L IN G  W IT H  B IG  P R O B L E M  
•m ^U N IC IP A Ij councils In British Columbia city or 
| V ^  rural areas jure struggling with the problem of 
taxea .
The tax-payers are hard up. Their natural desires are 
for a lowering of taxes.
Numerous bodi^ such as owners’ associations, are bring­
ing pressure to bear on the elected an^authoritative bodies, 
p-gving a fulhlment of their natural and sensible desires 
and requests for lower taxes. These bodies, compiosed of 
sincere and thoughtful men, rehect the views of those who 
pay their portion of taxation but who are not responsible 
for the mapping out of policies or the administration of 
affairs.
Members of Municipal councils on the other hand are 
charged with grave duties. It is their portion to ascertain 
sums required for sinking funds and other inescapable 
levies; by careful budgeting to calculate the expenditures 
for maintenance of plant, equipment and works; to scan 
carefully the list of donations which though legally it is 
possible to evade yet are nevertheless the plain requirements 
for the purposes of community life; incorporate a sum fpr 
unforeseen but necessary expenses; and then to strike a tax 
rate which will be sufficient to yield a sufficient sum after 
allowing for the required percentage of shrinkage.
This is just one of the duties of municipal councils the 
members of which give of their leisure and business hours 
for the service of their fellows and who get few thanks for 
their arduous labors.
F  ebm ary A  Colorful Figure
Bare faiches of earth 
Under the trees}
In  the rich brown soil 














• Though skies are grey; 
Whispering twilights 
In  February I
^ M . M . K .
, 'i
F E E L IN G  T H E  P U L S E  O F  P U B L IC  O P IN IO N
Ad v a n t a g e  is to be taken of the visit of high officials of the National Dairy Council of Canada on Friday next, to impress on them the importance of the dairy 
interests in the Okanagan Valley.
The Board of Trade, is arranging for a number of men
i?F
to meet them at a limcheon and following this the Dii-ec- 
tors of the Okanagan Valley Co-operative Creamery As­
sociation will formally meet and confer with them.
The National Dairy Council is composed of producers, 
manufacturers, and those who deal in dairy products. Not 
enough men on the land are sufficiently alert or well enough 
acquainted with the good work the Council has accomplish­
ed, to see the value of membership, so that while the Coun­
cil concerns itself promoting the welfare of the industry, 
it has not so great a membership among producers as is 
most desirable for an association of such a nature.
Certain sums must be provided for interest, sinking 
funds, operation. The general view has prevailed that really 
it does not matter whether there is a high assessment and 
a^lowtax rateror a highctax rate^i^dTanrassessment^whicS 
is comparable with actual values as nieasured by sales.' In 
fact the high assessment is favored because, of maintenance 
of jyalues in the event of possible borrowings.
•rhe measme of success which has attended appeals has 
made it necessary to examine this reasoning more closely. 
-Not^so^manyJpersons^are.now_adhering to tWsjylew ^  €ven
Dairv K ings to M eet Officers
o f The National D a iri
Parliam en tary
N e w s
___ ANDY SIGAL E T _____L_
Many times “King” of- Okanagan 
dairymen to attend meeting
Luncheon Arranged Under Aus­
pices of the Vernon Board 
o f Trade
W. H. Forester, ft:esldent, and A. 0. 
Fraser, Secretary, of the National 
Dairy Council of Canada are to spend 
Friday in Vemon. They are coming 
here during a tour of Canada to ac­
quaint themselves with dairying con­
ditions in the Okanagan valley and the 
operations of’ the co-operative cream' 
©ry«
. An informal luncheon party is being 
arranged for one o’clock in the Na­
tional Cafe ballroom at which, a num 
ber of nxen prominent in the Okana 
gaii Valleir win be in attendance. It is 
anticipated, that W.' E; Beskins, Presi­
dent of the B.C.F.G.A. will be present 
to meet these gentlemen and discuss 
events following the primary producers 
conference at Ottawa.
Following the luncheon the officers 
of the National Dairy Council will con­
fer with the directors of‘the Okana­
gan Valley Co-operative Creamery As­
sociation in the Board of Trade room 
with: particular reference to the im­
portation of New Zealand butter.
A feature of the Board of ’Trade ban­
quet is to be the attendance of the two 
rival producers of butterfat who have 
won the titles of King. E. Stlckland, 
of Grlndrod, King for the year 1933, 
will meet his long time rival, Andy 
Sigalet of Sugar Lake.
“Bang” Stickland’s herd produced 
5,889 pounds of butterfat for him to 
win the honors for 1933. This,. was_32
However, it speaks for the dairy industry and with head-
In the immediate past.
it is becoming evident-that assessments must be made on 
as' dose to actual values as can be safely determined and 
then they cannot be upset. There is no appeal from the 
tax rate. Therefore this system based on ascertained-facts, 
offers no loopholes of escape for those who are careful in 
their desires to preserve their personal interests and are 
not so zealous for the public weal.
quarters at Ottawa, the seat of government, is in a position 
where its advice and counsel is often sought. Therefore the 
officials are wisely acquainting or renewing acquaintance, 
with the various sections of the Dominion, getting into^ 
touch with the-lLveiorganizations and feeling the pulse of 
-nubllc..n.pmion. „ "Ihev  ̂areT^mg_ this ^ .
'“sessioirorBiFDi5mliitDn~piiHfiKS^^^®l^^i^OTSicipS^:
wiSZmact legislation which will have a direct effect on
____ prinn n.ry industries.' No doubt there is a definite j)urpose
this t ^ ' S ¥  it wUl i?e greatly to t l^ en e fit^ rth e  
____dairymen of the
What Other Blitors^Tiy
KEEPING UP OUE COURAGE
THE NEW OUTLOOK:—The world’s work will never be 
-done-by-the-people-whe-are-easily^isGouraged-and-tumed 
aside. It may be that persistence is never found in any 
orthodox list of the virtues, but it has some right to be 
dhere,-neyertlheless
made thoroughly acquainted with their situation.
■I
Views.




Ka.la.malka Lake Water Levels 
Editor ’The Vernon News, Sir:
If you have space in your columns I 
think this extract from a letter I have 
recently received would be of interest 
to the public:
“....A t an interview'with Mayor 
Prowse, of Vemon, recently, it appear­
ed that there was some misunderstand­
ing i^tween the District Engineer and 
the city officials over the—control-^of- 
Kainma.ika Lake. It was pointed out 
at the' interview ‘With : the Mayor and 
since to the City Clerk by letter, that 
the Department is not in any way re­
sponsible for any damage that masjibe 
caused bv high water and that the city
liOuhds inore than the' Andy Sigalet 
herd marketed. In fact, since the 
title has been conferred, Stickland is 
the only man whose herd has beaten 
Sigalet’s. This it did in 1929 and again 
last year. '
The Signet herd won this honor in 
1926, 1927, 1928, 1930, 1931, and 1932. 
-  - -The -.meeting ,_oL these, two notable 
dairymen with the President a.hd- Sec­
retary of the National Dairy Council, 
will be an outstanding event.
E. STICKLAND
Dairv King, for 1933. Milked 16 Jersey 
cows. S h ip ^  5,889 lbs. butterfat
lake to 
time.
officials have authority to lower the
the low water level at any
(Signed) J. C. Macdonald, . 
Comptroller of Water Rights.”
Re Mrs. Campbell Brown’s letter in 
your issue of Feb. 8. I  am informed 
that very early in the present century 
-a—certain—person_erected^_an artificial
dam at the North end of Kalamalka
lake. This dam raised the level of dhe
lake approximately six feet above pre­
vious natural level. The gradual rise 
of the water after the installation of 
this dam and the action of the waves 
‘hgdTHe‘‘eff6et“T5fT)bllterating-the true
high-water marks and establishing a 
present false mark which the unin­
formed observer would probably judge 
to have been the true high-water mark.
Is not it possible that this false high 
water mark is the one referred to?
In most districts of Canada, one is 
ehcouraged~'to‘ bring in fresh capital; 
it is considered an asset indirectly to 
the whole community: but it . is cer- 
t^iily no way to encourage capital to 
come to the Valley if one ^  to be 
classed as “Clamoring Loving Gamb­
lers” when we ask fop the protection 
which- we Consider we are entitled to.
Like - the pheasant situation—it all 
depends upon whose ox is being gored.
Lastly, which I  know will be of great 
interest to all who irrigate from this 
in.kp how will higher water make it
all-ha^-tckifcheaper? 1 imderstand 
be pumped.
Pardon me, Mr. Editor, for having 
trespassed so much upon your valu­




Investigations are no new thing in 
sessional activities but this session pro­
mises to make history in this regard 
■Whether or not the speech made by 
Hon. H. H. Stevens in Toronto recently 
condemning certain business method 
allegedly practised by department and 
chain stores, was designed to bring the 
matter before the public in a specta­
cular way it succeeded intdoihg! just 
that, and now practically everybody ' 
and everything is going to be investi­
gated. The Prime Minister sponsored 
a resolution providing for the appoint-' 
ment of a committee of eleven mem­
bers, from all groups in the House, to 
delve into the causes for the spread In 
prices between the' producer and the 
consumer. There was complete unani- 
mity of opinion in the House as to the 
need of such enquiry, but quite a dis­
cussion developed as to the powers of 
the committee and the scope of the 
probe. The Prime Minister assured the 
House that if was the intention of the 
government “to provide a committee 
with power to investigate all the mat­
ters involved in the spread between 
the price paid to the producer and the 
cost to the consumer.”
Idr. Bennett said the main purpose 
of the inquiry was to uncover and pre­
vent unethical and detrimental met­
hods of business which might hinder 
the return of prosperity. He was quite 
aware of the niiagnitude of the task 
but the committee might appoint an 
Investigator to gather information on 
the different points, which would con­
serve the time of the committee in 
hearing evidence.
in this coimection a brief but Inter­
esting debate took place on a resolu­
tion introduced by W. T. Lucas, U.PA,, 
Camrose, asking the government to 
give immediate consideration to the* 
fe-assumption by the state, of the is- 
sue_jnd control of currency, which has 
now breh'acquif^ by private interests 
for private profit. Mr. Lucas took the 
stand that this is the furidamental 
cause of the, prevailing unemployment 
and distress, and quoted Rt. Hon. Win­
ston Churchill in acknowledging his 
responsibility for the mistake Great 
Britain made in resumption of the gold 
standard in 1925. In 1932 the Chan­
cellor of the Exchequer said “As I left 
the politics of yesterday for those of 
today I  now leave the politics of today 
for-those-of-tomorrowTbut-the-Prime 
Idinister,‘=:motwithstanding-—his--great- 
ability in financial matters, “still per­
sists in following the stern lights of, 
the ship, which light up only the past." 
He has not yet realized, as Mr. Chur- 
chill has, that financial policie.s .suit-.
after day through monthsland_y.ears_and_eyen jdecades. 
Kingdoms are never built over night, and least of .all the 
Kingdom -of-'Heaveni—It-is true-that Jesus-said?-when.-He. 
out on His life ministry, that the EGngdom of
JgeJhow,
slow and laborious and even discoura^g would be the ta ^  
of-dneo i................................  ............  ’
r ir;
1 • . V
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A  M O R E  C O N V E N IE N T  S E R V IC E
Dis t r ic t  superintendent of Postal Service at Van­couver advises the Vernon Board of Trade în reply to the resolution passed recently asking that Can­
adian National trains carry the malls between Kamloops 
and Falkland, that “the matter is now under consideration 
at the Department in connection with the proposed changes 
in the railway and steamer services in the Okanagan Valley.” 
The letter alsctstates that according to the present sched­
ule under which the train leaves Kamloops at 2:20 a.m. and 
returns to Kamloops at 10:50 p.m. “it is considered that the 
stage provides a mall service much more convenient than 
would be given by train.”
Apparently the postal service is Very greatly concerned 
with the convenience of the people in the areas to bo served.. 
For this it is to be highly commended. But it may be' point­
ed out that the Canadian National service out of and into 
Kamloops, Iras been during the past seven years,'on a variety 
of schedules. It has not always been so inconvenient. For 
a time at least it was very convenient. It may also be asked 
if the Postal department is not aware of the demand for 
national economy and for the need to curtail the Iomcs 
made by the National lines.
It is not seriouisly contended!'that the car-rlage of the 
malls between Kamloops and Falkland will wipe out the 
National railways deficit, but the people of Canada know 
that straws slrow the "ivay the winds blow and believe that 
there sliould be the same consideration given to all the 
people all the time. No services should be maintained which 
cannot bo justified and this applies equally ds much to the 
residents on the shores of Okanagan lake as it docs to 
those at Falkland.
Also that it is not in the interests of Canada for the 
Past Office Department to make a profit at the expense oi; 
another branch of the government service. The people of 
Canada must pay the bills and although the Post Office 
Department has been so well run for many years that 'to 
criticize it is a thing that is not 'done, yet it may bo that 
its very hucccs.h Is  achieved at a price that is ijoyond what' 
wo are able to pay.
' nioro is no denying that the same question of con- 
venlcnco has not, docs not, and will not always enter in.
women and the society which they would build up through 
Uie years. As a great opportunity and possibility that King­
dom is at hand just as it was in ^  day, but the wisdom 
to see opportunities and possibilities and the courage to 
embrace-and use them are not easy to tod, ^ve through 
patience and the trjdng road of experience. And if We 
haven’t the courage and the endurance and the fine staying 
qualities necessary to walk that kind of road, our service 
to the great undertaking will not be very great. It is a great 
and a most necessary thing that we keep oiur courage up to 
that high point.
VICTIMS OF BIG INTERESTS
ALLISTON HERALD:—There are probably thousands of 
people in small town  ̂ who are hoping Hon. H. H. Stevens 
follows up his indictment against big interests with some 
action such ^  investigation. There are a number of Allis- 
tonlans who would like to give the details of a shipment of 
eggs that had been graded by the government grader. "When 
these eggs reached Toronto the dealer was shamefully robbed 
and when he protested he was shown the terms, that eggs 
are purchased subject to the firm’s own gradhig. The small 
man has no chance against the unscrupulous corporation, 
and any government that would seek to remedy the griev­
ance would become highly popular. "
A GOOD RETURN ON THE MONEY
FISHERIES NEWS BULLETIN:—Trout fry worth about 
$600 at market price, but actually costing much less than 
that to hatch and distribute, are placed in Paul Lake, B.C., 
by the Dominion Department of Fisheries every year and 
because of this fish culture work, which has been going on 
for some time past, $10,000 or more is put in chculatlon in 
the Paul Lake district each summer by visiting englers.
Ten thousand dollars extra m'Oney spent within a com­
paratively small district is a tidy return on a six hundred 
dollar investment. Even in the days when the markets 
were skyi'ocketing the dividend rate would have been 
generous.
The^Volih T J a y ’C om pany. New Y ork , 1934 
■ *XReriew®a“‘bY‘“Margaxet-^Isabdl=LawTence)
___Tt—thnk_n^very long time for Pearl Buck’s ffist book,
“East Wind; West Wind,” to find a publisher. Her agent 
sent it to all the big publishing companies of New'York. 
"These publishers are probably now doing something quite 
close to gnashing their teeth, and it is likely that quite a 
few professional publishers’ readers had a lot said to them 
by irate managers. Finally it went to the Jolm Day Com­
pany, the director of which,, Guy Holt, made himself famous 
once before by having the sagacity to support James Branch 
Cabell. Mr. Holt saw what was in Pearl Buck artistically, 
and Heaven rewarded him for his intuition by making her 
second book, “The Good Earth,” the best seller of its year. 
I think Heaven will reward him again this year, for “The 
Mother” is the best of Mrs. Buck’s work so far, and will 
1 produce an effect upon women
which will send them buying, and 
get them talking. No more can any 
publisher want.
If women have been waiting for 
a women to put down into a book 
the simple and profound feeling of 
h womanhood, they have if in “The 
Mother.”
It does not at all matter that it 
is a Chinese mother. She is the 
. very incarnation of the passionate
r mercy of womanhood which the 
Chinese have cherished in their
Ten Years Ago
(From The Vemon Nows, Thursday, February 14, 1924.)
'ft', u'll '5
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T H E R E  IS  PR O G R E S S
,.ESU8 said, when Ho started o\it on His life minis­
try, that the Kingdom of Heaven was ivt l\antl, 
imt none know bettor than Ho how slow and 
_  laborious and oven dlscoiiraglng would bo the 
task of Incorporating It Into tho Individual lives of men 
and women and tho society, which they would build up 
through tho years.”
Above sentences from an article on tho front page of 
tho Now Outlook are very timely. They remind us that tho 
present day dlfficriltles are not tho brand now fearful ob- 
staolea which at times wo may doom thorn to bo. They «X)rvo 
as a reminder that Christ Illmsolt fimnd them all b\>t In­
surmountable. Even tho Saviour of tho world saw them loom 
up in his path threatening to engulf and to destroy his 
life work.
And when wo are down-hearted with tho lack of pro­
gress and of understanding and our cherished hopes are 
thwarted, wo can look to Him, look at tho situation In tho 
world when Ho oamo full of youth and hope and buoyancy. 
Wo can SCO tho world as It was when Ho camo, when Ho 
died and now nlnotocn hundred years later.
Wliy shotild wo despair. Tlioro Is progress. Tho world 
struggles upward to tho light oven though, as Indlvldrials, 
wo nro but like tho fly which rodo on tho wheel of tho 
winning Roman chariot.
T A X  R A T E  N O T  SU B JE C T T O  A P P E A L
Mo r e  attention will bo focusscil in tho hituro on thb fact that while an appeal may bo taken from an assessment on lands and properties, and It may bo 
upset, thoro Is no appeal possible against tho number of 
mills in tho tax rate.
At very many points in tho Okanagan Valley, appeals 
on assessments have boon taken to coiirt. Generally tho 
appeals taken to tho municipal bodies have been disallowed 
on tho grounds that tho nssesamontB were on a parity with 
tho property rormd obout.
A. T. Howe has been ro-electcd President of tho Board 
of tho Associated Growers for 1924. E. J. Chambers, of Pen­
ticton, replaces Mr. Dcsbrlsay on tho directorate.—Tho Old 
Timers’ Assoolatlon was revived at a mcotlrtE( hold In the 
City Club this week, S. C. Smith being named President.— 
Mrs. W. F. Kennedy has returned from a three months’ visit 
to tho east.—Verne Bronson has returned from a visit to 
California,-"Cappy” Ralkos, of Kelowna, has boon trans 
ferrod to tho Bank of Montreal staff hero.
Twenty Years Ago
(From Tho Vernon Nows, Thursday, February 19, 1914.)
A. E. Ashcroft has severed his connections with tho 
O.N.R, railway and hirs accepted tho position of n-sslstant 
manager of G. A. Hankoy & Company.—Cummins and Ag 
now, of Vernon, have been commissioned to compile i 
complete mai> of tho Spallumcheon municipality,-Hamll 
ton Lang and D. M, Logie, who had been to Victoria as dole 
gates from tho Vernon Bohool Board, returned this wcok.- 
Mlss Edith ■Warren and J. C. Agnow wore married at Christ 
Church, Vancouver, on Monday, and loft on tho same day 
on a trip to tho Hawaiian Islands.—R. N. Moncrloff and 
M, V. McGuire have returned from Winnipeg whore they 
successfully i)aaHcd their s\ibaltorn’s examination In tho 
Military School,
a Chinese mother-beeause she-knows.. Chinese -Woraien,,_ahd_ 
writes about a peasant mother, because in the peasant, feel- 
g-is-purerana-untrouDieq-Dy-the-doubts-ot.more_SQRbisti:: 
cated women concerning the constant giving of themselves 
toLJife. in-marriage nnri mntherhood.______-
able for the past, do not meet the 
needs of the present. 
The"=niemberrior"CainroM"said'Me‘:
orthodox party man as well as the or­
thodox financier, whether in or out of 
this j aouse. to look with contempt, oh 
anything- which emanates from-1®^| 
corner of the House, especially in re-
gard to financial matters,” therefore, 
he offered no apology for quoting ex-
figure, “The Goddess of Mercy,” with her thousand suppli­
cating, blessing, feeding hands, and which Christians have 
also cherished in the Image of the Mother of tho Lord; 
With her slightly bent head, symbolizing the deep humUlty 
of human understanding in a woman.
“The Mother” ran serially in the Cosmopolitan, accom­
panied by Interesting illustrations. The book loses 
a little through not containing them, though lack of them, 
of course, holds the price of It down to average spending 
po.sslblllty. , ,
Tho story Is concerned with a peasant woman who loves 
her husleand and her children and tho land they work upon 
to make it fertile with sweet naturalness. She Is a giving 
woman, kind to her aged mother-in-law, responsive to her 
husband, careful of her children, and ready to slave for her 
household and for tho land. ,The author gives her no name, 
She is just tho mother, and might be tho mother In any 
land, and In any circumstance. Tho author writes about
"The husband, however, has the doubts that are spreading 
through the world. “'Why,” he wondered, should his youth 
be tied down to a woman whose fertility would be like the 
fertility of nature, splendid and imceasing, and to fields 
that would wear him out in their tending., He left. ’The 
woman waited. Year after year she waited, wanting her 
man, suffering in her pride among her neighbors. She made 
up little stories to protect him, and to ease her hurt pride. 
He was away, she explained, bn imi^rtant business. She 
even spent her money upon a scribe in a distant city who 
composed letters allegedly from liim, containing contribu­
tions in coin for the support of his family. These she had 
read to the village. Meanwhile the years went on. She 
taught her eldest son to take his father’s place; she mourn­
ed to herself that she would have no more children. And 
unendingly the years went on. She knew every sorrow of 
a woman, seeing her daughter become blind, and be wedded 
to a half-wit, and die; seeing her youngest and dearest son 
who was very like his father die for a young new national 
cause which she did not understand, knowing Impatience 
with her eldest son’s wife because she was barren for many 
years; experiencing the humiliation of a hard man’s ruth 
less use of her womanhood, And at the end feeling the joy 
of life again when they at last put her grandson in her 
arms. It had not then been all in vain.
That is all there is to the story; and all, really, that a 
woman in any land could know.
Pearl Buck writes with beauty. She has in this book the 
same writing style os she used in “The Good Earth.” It Is 
musical prose, with phrasing that is very close to Biblical 
phrasing. She has simplicity and at the same time sonor­
ous tone, and an oriental rhythmical- beat to the phrase 
measuremente. The book should bo read aloud for the full 
pleasure of its style, Cabell and Pearl Buck are tho greatest 
pro.se stylists of ovir time, with followers, or runners-up only 
In Thornton 'Wlldor and Virginia 'Wolfo, and Ludwig Lewls- 
sohn. Of all the.so marked stylo writers only Pearl Buck 
and Ludwig Lewlssohn have submitted their stylo to their 
emotion. Of these two Pearl Buck’s is tho greater because 
of Its utter simplicity, and also because of her compassion­
ate understanding pf the long, long distance there is be­
tween tho hearts of tho old and tho young, of tlio man and 
tho woman, of one race and another race.
A  T r i p  T o  C k e r r y l a n d ,
Thirty Years Ago
(From Tho Vernon Nows, Thunwlny, Fcbniary 18,1904.)
Price Ellison, M.P.P., camo homo last Friday from at­
tending tho session of tho Icglslaturo at Victoria.—Fred 
Cooper roturnod on 'Wodnos<lay from tho Slooan branch of 
W. T. Shatford’s store, where ho had been assisting for a 
coiiplo of months.—A. E. Ashcroft Is In charge of operations 
on tho Mldway-Vcrnon road,—James Buchanan, hen<l of 
tho groat Scotch whiskey distilling firm, has puroha^ n 
valuablo ranch near hero, according to meager reports as 
yet received.—Tho flno sleighing Is being token advantage 
of by tho young folks.
January and February are, mothlnks, tho dullest months 
of tho your on tho i*anoh, In tho bush thoro la too mvioh 
snow for enjoyable going mit, unless one Is a skiing or to­
bogganing enthusiast. M!ost farm-wives have little time 
for outdoor sports, nils Is tho time, therefore for catching 
up with mending and sewing and such Indoor amusements. 
These occupations while giving a certain amount of food for 
thought It Is true, still aro not so engrossing as not to leave 
tho mind freo to wa'iidor In green pastures of pleasant mem­
ories at times, nms tho other day wo ro-llvcd a pleasant 
trip to a town In tho Okanagan Valley, famed both for its 
fruit 1.rocs and for Its fruit growers. It was cherry time. 
•Wo wanted cherries, So did a neighbor. Two hciuls aro 
bolter than one, but four aro bettor than that, so wo hiul, 
pray forgive us, a cherry plck-nlc. Tho front part of tho 
trip was through tho, to us, familiar ovorgreon but ovor- 
lntorc.stlng bush, to a fairly familiar city, but past that wo 
broke new ground. To o>ir loft was a lake, a lako of many 
colors, now green, now blue, now a motley of those In vary­
ing shades. Tho banka wore gi-eon ns a lawn In places, apd 
on ono big green space was a largo house on tho linos of an 
Old Country Manor House, with a sloping curved drive 
down to tho water’s edge ending In a dear little rustle 
Bummor-houso. To our right lay an expanse of dry, almost 
mrren range. Ono was told that tho Okanagan of old was 
all thus, and ono marvelled In awo at tho courage of our 
pioneers, who dreamt of a garden of Eden hero and made 
that dream como true. Tho sky over o\ir heads wtuj saphlro 
bl\io, tho sun was molten gold. Tho boat was obviously felt 
also by a farm lalwror and his team, tho former minus a 
shirt. His face, arms and chest wore as browii as tho tan 
trousers ho wore. This amused tho youngsters who wore 
not \ip-to-dato In tholr Ideas of midlst culture on tho main 
road and tho man In tho “sun-tan” shirt was a prize joko,
Forty Years Ago .
(From Tho Vemon Nows, Tluirsday, February 16, 1894.)
Mr. and Mrs, A. Postlll left on Tuesday’s train for tho 
Const, wliero tliey will spend the winter.—In splto of the 
repeated efforts of a group of public spirited oltlsens, noth­
ing has yet boon done toward tho formation of a flro brl- 
giulo.—Ono of tho moot Interesting events of tho season was 
that which ooouired at tho rosldonoo of W. W. Ooohran^n 
Tuesday afternoon when Miss Matid Oochrano and Fred 
Billings wore united In marrlOgo, tho ceremony being per­
formed by tho Rev. P. F. Langlll.
Suddenly wo perceived below us tho green of trees, and 
what appcarctl like tho end of tho lako, Tho green of fruit 
tree foliage, so different to the eye of tho bush farmer, to 
tho endless acres of cedar and fir of tho mountains, which 
sweep In unbounded waves for miles. This green was like 
a variegated green quilt, with tho o\>tllncs of Its squares 
Just visible, and tho very trees Ip prim rows, for In an Ir­
rigation couni.ry, it Is morally a case of “each tree in Its 
place,” But tho end of the lako was not yet. At least It 
was and It wiusp't, Ono found that another lako was be­
yond, divided only from the first by a very nan'ow Isthmus 
of land, Jllst wide enough to carry a road across, allowing, 
at ono place for tho train to cro!is bblh Isthmus and rowl. 
Tho view from hero on was very pretty. 'Wo passed a house 
hero, a sohool there, a fruit ranch, a store, more fruit 
ranchos and tho now lako, not so colorful as tho other, biit 
of another tyi>o of beauty. Tlioro was a llttlo green Island, 
roflcol.c{l In Us <lopth and all along tho pretty homes of tho 
fruit-growers kept pooping tholr heads from among tho 
poach, apple and plum trees, while tholr green skirts dipped 
In tho water’s edge, whore ono could almost Imagine tholr 
foot paddling In Victorian modesty. Wo found our cherry 
supply up a winding hill, and enjoyed our paper-bag lunches 
on a frc.sh green lawn, at tho Invitation of our cherry- 
grower hostoas. Wo picked cherries, ono and all, from tho 
tree allotted \is, to tho accompaniment of gobbling turkeys, 
and tho merry chatter of tho youngsters. Red and gold 
ohon’los at arm’s,length, a shady treo overhead and a car­
pet of sweet clover under our feet. Who wouldn’t bo a 
cherry-picker? Tho s\m was gentler and tho lako more 
sombre, as we wended homewards, laden and happy.
Is thoro anything that money can buy, that could bro- 
duco a more Joyous momoi:jt, than a lovely day, a lovely 
view, and tho laughter of children.—Mother,
F e n c e s  A r e  O f  N o  A c c o u n t
To look out In tho early morning from a bedroom 
window, at a trio, or oven a herd, of nuilo deer. Interested 
In, but In no way alarmed by tholr proximity to mankind, 
has been a common* experlenco in t,ho Okanagan this winter.
Wild animals? Not a bit of Itl W*th that canlago of tho 
head which In man or beast denotes a free spirit, those 
balanced beauties survey with a mild soorn tho land stolen 
from them for man’s purposes. Fences aro of no account 
whatover, With no apparent consideration of takeoff or 
landing, the whlcst ditch Is crossed with equal caso by 
mother and small daughter.
Near a gnmp of pines on a virgin hlllsldo aero they 
stand for a moment looking back over t.ho broiwl reglment- 
C(l area they havo crossed to attain tholr vantage point.
Then, white t,alls marking them against tho tawny back­
ground, with unshidlod grace they pick tholr dainty way to 
tho top, and on through tho orchards of tho next bench to 
a hill they know as homo.
They aro tx) beavitlf\dl But what may they have done 
to those young peach trees, so well ostabllslicd, so hung 
with newborn human hopes?
On one’s own largo ostato tho problem would bo mot, and 
settled to one's own satisfaction. On tho state’s ostato It 
will bo met. If ever. In tho state’s goo<l red-taiHsd tlmo. 
Meanwhile tho only solution seems to bo: Intelllgont dogs 
trained to run tho Intnullng beauties out; out, but not too 
far, An old-fashioned collie, with a sense of resimnslblllty, 
would iK) an asset to tho fr\dt grower. In harvest, as In tho 
deer-haunted winter.
tensiveiy from recognized isntish and 
United States authorities in support of 
his’resolution. He'also quoted from a 
rrtient speech by Hon. C. H. Cahan in  ̂
which the Minister of State said that 
although the B.N.A. Act explicitly vest­
ed the control of currency in the Do­
minion government, the development 
of the cheque method, by which about 
’70 per cent, of business is now trans­
acted, has given the banks almost com­
plete monopoly of the credit facilitiK 
of the country. Mr. Lucas was sup­
ported by two U.F.A. colleagues, E E. 
Spencer and Wm. Irvine.
Hon. E. N. Rhodes spoke for the gov­
ernment. The Finance Minister said' 
he “approached the subject with much 
humility” in view of the statement ol 
an eminent professor in the United 
States that there are only 16 persons 
in the world who know anything, of  ̂
finance, and in the list of these men­
tioned by the economist not one Can­
adian had been included I 
He was glad, however, that this had 
not deterred his friends from discus­
sing this very large subject.
The Prime Minister pointed out that 
os tho resolution Involved the very 
matters to be discussed In the revision ' 
of the Bank act and tho establishment 
of a central bank, further discussion 
at this time might po.s.slbly infringe 
the rule that any subject can bo de­
bated only under ono rcsolutton in any 
ono session.
Upon assurance by the Prime Minis­
ter that opportunity would bo given 
for full discussion later on, Mr. Lucas 
withdrew his resolution.
Immlgp'atlon, Deportation 
In reply to qucstloim by Michael 
Luchk'Ovlch, U.F.A., Vogrcvlllo, the fol­
lowing information was given by the 
Minister of Labor:
Immigration, 1033, British, 2,301; 
United States, 8,500; N(U'lhcrn Euro­
peans, 070; other natlmmlltlc.s, 2,908, 
Total, 14,382.
Deportations, 1033, British, Inclml- 
Ing dominions and dependencies, 2,C8'li 
United States, 201; other countries, 
1,413. Total 4,300,
Replying to questions by Mr, Mo- 
thei*woll the Minister of FlnaiiM said 
tho stabilization fund i)rovldcd In the 
budget last March, to eciiiallzu Iluctua- 
tlons In the pound sterling had paid 
out only $20,350.01, and has now ociwd 
to function. „
A, A, Heaps, Labor, Winnipeg N., in­
troduced a resolution "that the gov- 
ornment should tivko Into ImmcdlaW 
oonsldoratlon the necessity of rcdiî  
Ing tho hours of labor of tho,so ongagM 
In Industry, and also Increase dw l"n' 
chasing power of tho nia,s,se.s of our 
irooplo In order that they may abwro 
tho goods produced, thereby nreaimg 
a more oqidtablo distribution of om 
wealth production.” Mr, lleapa »n- 
sldors that "In Increased opportimii cs 
to consume more of tho g()iulfl produc­
ed lies tho crux of tho i)resmit econo­
mic situation.”
Angus Maolnnls, LalKir, Vancouver 
South, stressed tho Injury I’o'hlj 
to tho mental and moral a'ndlde" “ 
tho unemployed by long-onritlnuci 
Idleness and loss of hope In d*® '
mio situation. Hon. Mr. audiw, 
streaking for tho Minister of Ln*’®''!", 
present, said tho resolution was nwepj- 
ablo to tho government. The moat W‘‘” 
ous obstacle was tho fact that hour 
of labor wore iindcr tho Jurtidiction 
tho provinces "and,” said M‘''
"my oxporionoo In regard to Inmn’m 
vlnolal conforcmxis has boon Umt i 
dominion and provinces havo nov®'̂ ' .  
boon able to agroo unanlmoW 
single Imtrortant irroinrsal la'll! 9®̂®™ 
confcronco for agreement,” ,,
Mr. Heaps’ resolution paos®® '■' 
IIouso without division. .
There aro quite a number m ® 
toes through Ulnoas, tho rno'it co »l«®, 
ous being Miss MacPhalh as tJ® 'g  
woman member. Mlw Mari 1''“‘ j ^
uaco in tMserious Illness to take her plaoo 
House.
Thursday, February 15, 1933
\
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EVERY BUSINESSMAN AND BANKER I i G e n e ra l F o r  British C o lu m b ia  in  E n g lan d  R etires
IS IN FRUIT g a m e ! ~ '
Growers* I ^ d e r S t t ^





C A N M O R E
B R IQ U E T T E S
100% Fu el
$ 1 2 . 0 0
Per ton
KELOWNA, B.C^ F«x 12.—Busirsss 
men and bankers in the OiansCTu are' 
all in the fruit business, iboogh ths-r i 
often do not realize to vhai en sri,! 
declared W. E. Haskins, Presdent of 
the B-CJ.G-A. and chaiT-iT.̂ Ti of the 
Grotvers' Stabilisatitjn Ccamnittee, vtio ‘ 
was the guest speaker at ilie annual i' 
meeting of the Kelowna Bcssrd of 
Trade in the Royal Anne Hotel las: 
Friday night. -
k£r. Haslnns . thanlKd tHo ‘ct’̂ mlnGrs '■ 
of the Board of Trade for 
giytn the “-cent a poond~ drire. 
Invited them to take an even tnsre ac— ■ 
tive interest.





Every <me in this vadsy is dependsai'i' 
on the fruit grower and the last few! 
years have,,shown,bhaness- nvcan that  ̂
they- are absolutely ■ dependah upcsn 
the returns:frcen the fruit which have 
■gone oir^tly to then, he conitnaed. ■ 
Last- year it did not marter s; all wha: ■ 
he got for his fruit as ^rare ■ 
been eaten- up kmg be&ne any returns ’5 
-Were made. When the returns ,cid i 
coma in they went .straisrt' to the l- 
grocer and butcher to', pay o3 ! 
There was nothing left fc=r the grow
ARMSTRONG MARKS 
UP FIRST VICTORY 
OF HOCKEY SEASON
CHESTCOLDS-
Lum by D o w n ^  2-1 In  Snappy
T ilt  On Soft Ice A t  Home—  
P lay Four Periods
LCIIBY. B. C- 12.—A league
hockey game here last Wednesday be- • 
tweai Lumby -and Armstrocg, resulted ■ 
in Armstrong v-a.'H’̂ y a 2-1 oeosaon.
Rheumatic Pains
Business, men -and pitj-TArx; —msS TaV-.= 
nKwe interest in the indusmy. TJnfsr- 
tunat^ fruit growers lack the icses- 
sary e^jeiience to ran feeir business 
smisfadaray. The H.GJ.G.A. shm-'-d
take steps to see that, fausnes be­
come memb^s and.becssne mcce faun- 
■■liai-wiih":the7ap-n!e"ind3stry;"'ProEhmr
cm growers- are ■ going i-o comrtsi th-gr 
own aSairs.
Druggists Invite  E very Sufferer 
To T ry  Tb is  Wonder- 
W orking Formula
Its hard for you to believe, pa-haps 
—you foDcs ■sffio'have'liem' 
untold agony from, that dnH deadening 
ache that nevra" seems to leave you— 
that you can get right hse at any 
drug store a ranarkahle remedy that 
will bring la.<-ting relief to your tor­
ture.
Don't let any doubts or misgivings 
hold you back—gain a lifetime of re­
lease from rhrannatic pain thru thi<; 
wonder working formula known as Al- 
lenro- It will completrfy rid you of
■every—twinge-in-toi-days,-.------ -——
-Remshber^ in“ taking 'Ailenru 'ihat
Speaking of the new- marketing 
which he had just besi pypi-girm-q 
aH the growers be-iweai Kamlocas 
the boundary., Mr. stated th-ar
in suggestkms given, to" the cosnmiites 
by rejEKentaiives of the varices cei- 
tres there wse titree getsai jsin^ 
'Cip?es''emhnnU5n~najf;eTy
Tbe CacaSm CTuunber of Oŝ nrsaerce in Great Bzitain teodcred a tumcbeon to S. P. the Ageixi-
GeiKial fee Britoh OeiscBbau -recently. Picture shoas Hon. G. Howard Fergnsoaou S. P. Bsirden aod H. 3lL 
D- Ifayeiss. presadent of ehansSer
The wessher was not vsy- 'good ar>d i 
dae ’ ice was heavy hhs îy. ,with- ] ■ 
showers 'cf rain starting cS the T-?,a.Tc-'h | 
so tisat-.,xt was decaded to play feer 15- j. 
jrtinnte periods. It was-anybedy's game'-! 
ihroGghocn and AimstrcEsg was cheer- i 
ed by the crowd ,in its first win of'the \
sesSOQ- ■ - -■'-_■■■ ..  ... ;':|'
In the-firs* period Manndreil soared, i 
I for Armstmng.,' 'There ;was rx> grea in I 
,jthe secood -'period; bKit,,i£cEtis .reghi-1 
i ered fo r. Lumby in - tiae, - third: psriod.'’i 
I with Lsneaste" taSytrsg the ■ winning i 
counter eSevei secocos bef'cce cios-1 
irg in the foenth periad. '' ' i
Penaltiss were awarded Binnie. .iElls. -| 
iEartin, and AsSn duiirrg the play. W. | 
Ssgalsi was refsee., , ', ' |
ArmssrcEg: Goal. Jamtsson; dienes. |
- A^in and 'Hoover; f-orwards., iEEs:'I- 
j Biby. -Msnrxrnfn., laneaster. Wood, and j 
ThsnnsGn. , |
' Lcmby; - Goal Lowery; defenoe. Mar- j 
tin and Binnie; fesrwards,' QoesneL,| 
Bessette. , Wagryer, .(Srfetien, itssTis, :,!■ 
Law, and 'denier. , ' j .
Aits' the Spiendid srLerrrarv>» rest j 
Lmsby's Hrgh -StixxS hockey'team was i
Coagariioa 
— Dec* Net BGster
^ 2̂ -Bga -rf * cdi5 m ci>cst aopb * Iftcca
VTBsacg_'g±a tie «£ aastaja. TS*
OKTiiimaTT-TTTi etci tcicvciljiaas beaSsjE rrapmis -of Msc=i CfaCrsoK ■»a cp- caai rcatd, PaS erecSxs it —— — --- - ■“; ra.-̂ rjT.'
nranuTisM
M I N A R D ’ s
L I N i m e N T
subjected to on Saturday in the posy- * 
■OiSs few the JtrovF- Ctip at- '1
SU C C E SSFU L W m S T  
D R IV E  I N  T R IN I T Y {ARMSTRONG HOLDS PENTICTON TURNS
V A L L E Y  IS  E N J O Y E D  |
THINITY VAIXSY, 3 ,C - Fbh. 1©.— 1 
A sacassfnl whist- drive 'was hotn a* I 
the iiiniiT 'VaBey Schoed cm Saturday i
TO J^ESSMENTON  
VEGETABLE LANDS
BACK AMERICANS
successfully beating Sahrsen a - -  Ve:- 
nsun, Armstros^ and tiesng with En~'- 
-idgirv. cmly to tr> p?-̂ y B
TOUR UVHt’S MAKW6 
YOU fm. OUT OF SORTS
Wake np yonr l iv e r  B3e
.GiJeim.d~ueedbd■ Isedend- tiine owing- to--that- ..
I gist-cTing a jsrocest - ---̂ » ! j^.-yijAjad.̂ iaa.H3^geqg^-«psrge; tSf
TM *nJD l?17 4 fecii tha* sltixscgh, ns. Jssxsr ^
' IW  l l l K C l L  t i A n r ir .^  iteam was too ‘.jfisyed oct to “bring i
I hocne the bsocsi'" it «ta-T. boast- -sie ,cf,;
X̂Sfiggska aai «gg
: f-oaywsd by bgn^_ a n d _c ^ - -j ApneT;;:»in» ' Clsims Cbmese D e - ' 
. -jai. vB. ersfipfe-i ntand ,Forty Percent Reduction
cash buying^ aiMi the plan yhi-ch r̂as t BaiLer, l> e
22g HI
Tire whist "srinnss were Jimmy G^^TiT,
and Robert Psns:i. who tied h i  • lu  Rent— ^Markets Csone
nrsn,in favor' of.the wh?— rr.^,}__  -,■, ,,- ' __
im's first was, vs-Vĝ  br T?=d! ' ASM5T30XG, B.C_'Psi. 22.—“̂This
Canadian H ^ n  School Basket 
Squads Chalk U p Triple 
V ictory
followed by (the orarc.
“We chese the latte" because the 
valley .was beghming to divide fegJf 
into two' camps favtsing one e  the 
other of the oth-e two We felt
that had we brought c-nt eiTh-=r of 
those rwo thee would bsve beei two] 
opposition,, camps' immediately. Th
! .Grace Bailey and- Harry.- Wtsth, Jr. 
Ground nng Day was nice s-r̂ t stm- i 
r,. and fttnshTrir ,"5rttii a .gsneral thaw
sc- iwfi so;
esampares v.sry favtsabiy 
h that on yegetaitls in. the city
WsTTVCT ̂  ggi.vt ■ - Mayes" I^xSe 'cm
lay. ss of tis
is, not, so good ,"5hse I refersnse to an appeal by W. A. Cnth- 
traSc has best heavy. ' ■ ■ I bsm .~and, I
while the pains and aches thanselves 
roeedily gp (usually in the first day or 
two.i vtHi should continue its use for 





PESTTCION, B. C_ Feb  ̂ IL—In the 
annual- invassm csf .the Qrcrille 
Sehool basktiSaa teams, .tis ' y ^ t i^  
returned' home ■ happy,' cot- defeased. 
nnsKe to win.csne cd the three ccsitests 
with 'PentmscsL'
They shtxvc wem the sgsirtsi
oe ru-i- think .that .thsr -j BentacKsn “by -detemin-
Hsriiet PtemSss-.goCiJ ŝar in; 
two minutes of th-g <a.Tve 
"wcHi. the .game î y ti^ -tihn margin cf 
a tvSt-- ' -"TVc-. ^
ue finest future' teams -ci 
An irtisesting hockey
^  £»a a ssc==-2kbc oBcsTSac S»aa
yai aod aai=-C 3wi feei -«t^ S cL
ard Lavirgton pubSc ,} 
s^O i^  drew a numbs-' of cn !
Monday srd resulted:' in a . -win f s  1
I rt“*Tby—t-3;~— "-i------- -— r—— ~ — H-
bssreyiasTocs :Qas oa, BoeEti' 
BaSre esaejy cc e*«35r fr-r- or a=B*S jp'fai- iearojji...Xcti aaed a, w-, Cttar'*
a iaoK ooe. Sii$B. PanirSert, A*V fcff- 'taect by ■"
S A Y  I
P^TRJTTETJ?
Our improved, inventian gives yoUi , . .. ....... - . - . -
perfect s t ^ r t  and freedom witlixit j JUDGES ' =  r ^ t  d™  “.ney wcsnn.loak-at
eb-stfe, nndeistraps or steeL Carmot ] J- W._Duru!0 , of Calgszy, Alia.., arsu ■ — ■ —
slip. T.igiit- InevpensiTe. Write for in- j Jsrr'rS Turns, cf Caebtwo Bay. H  C.
ecatest bsng of - a rugiry-1
e thrcst^icut.
In the ~'ST boys" contest, Penticton I
a  speedy ]
formatidni  ̂  ̂  ̂ 'j •■tAte _ _ _  . , . . _
Smith Manufacturing Companr i sxtestm ar'~'7nj Provinmar oon sale j 
J>ept. 129 ^ ^ F r e s t ^ O n U ^ i s u s t ^ s h ^ ^ t e h e y  auKsm-1
£stablished.-l833__ .̂... ......
bc2^ SESCSSi SS~j3t^SS Isi
isai. ITS iHsd h3d si^escr besi ts& c- ] 
ed în ssesneut ±:!2n-©jee-i2rIS3& -  
S.-550: aid  titau sS c-thssr classes of 
real estate m the Ca .• * w se  assessed 
ro-tia-hmr:--csf--vri
 ̂ I defsared'" CJroviBe" 35-12 
' -' -i! TT, boys' evert,!
walked over-tire visitiHs to'] 
sf ■ 5S-1S. Ro3o rsled 'Up 22 I 
foe Psrticmn. ard. _a. -disinct | 
PentieSn. !
^■jthe tins <
3 Tv̂ iTi.r.'g frv̂O \ '  __ .- - « '2 3 CCdS'SiJC-hey- would srarar*... y, -of Oro7iHe-_







P A C IF IC
Double daffy service Eastbound and W est­
bound, via Sicamous, Making connections to 












A.r. 7.45 p jn .
:a ^ e r v i c e
r e ^ e p t  Sunday Read Up
nafrqVi Landing Ar. 1.35 poo.
^O Tion 1.05 pan.









T H R O U G H  T R A I N S  D A IL Y
Across Continent






Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports
(A sk  your Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent)
T R A V E L  C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
"Sowsrs had. sme
j 33oe^ uelcre me 'ccurt was tivmu J. C. |;
' Himbsdy.. -who --ob^ssed to ]
"fav"grrfka—
Board.- The result cf tie'hasre'l'ifhu 
•wsŝ -tfiar- tia-bcard'was far f raei  ■Ber -i -Strs
assessueut- cf Ŝ S© <si '■q-Tvl
y  -was ore -of the- fsafess jfiayers' 
kseueisg his eve slwavs iSiTT
■BTThis, he said, had sxsod _____ __ — - -aa-asocs.
- to pay tas^ cm it. Sviderms "sras *
McRae, n ;  
4; Hope, 4:
-fect.--.:Whss,.-it-: started-,gr-ewas 
headed few ruru. WeaShies -sfee t
T-vg sin- vra.-̂  S7?
1S22 was befese cs.
es. S ^ :
Objects to_L2araiy AH.
Growers Mhst Coarizoi.
-“The ci3ssme bswest the 
zation board that we reccsmm= od few
1S34 sad the ere, that oge:ated las; 
year -was that lags year's board ccc- 
sisted entirtiy -of shippers w ih  the ex- 
cepskm' of myself. This year, we have 
decided that the fntit grcr-wees must 
lafe costrcl of their cswn iradtissy. The
s be feersd
cpcsi receptica by the Armsmeeg 
- Gty OKmca, at- the meeting cm Thars^ 
day right. -a resju^ -fresa the Arm- 
. 'stitHug Pubhc library fes- a rsrewal of 
the giars ir aid, las: year sasperded. 
Aldeuraa Hc-Ihday - tock, eseeptioa. to
Rtsi, 6; Hogss. Sa- 
tJS".-Wc30derd. A - . -
Girls' garue-^fertietou: -Ha 
-Srcsm^y.-T
PoweS. Saw-
such grants, csi.the ground a 2th- 
lary hks-ihat should',be seif supp<sn~ 
ing. .Alderman. KeeviL objectirg, said
tiisa. 2; Gibbs, BstcheSs-, XsgSs;. 2  j 
Orovnte: D t i^  Stsn, Wcedem lin - 'j 
sccvti 2; Judy. 5; Mcraddem B. Judy, s 
“A"*, Beys—-Pentictest; Gibbs. 13; ] 
Bewdrey, Meldrum, 10; Hoilo, 23; ME- f 
lar, 7; Thesn. 1; locstey. 3; Rimd. 2  j
that, he should hke to see sn-ch libisries
qpesttem ^can grewe^ ^i-c-unu i cemtroEed and sustained entirely by tiie 
who wu^te a_e  ro_.c îci3-e ^ “ jesaunciL without any saisscitptiiists. Al-
oustry. I ^  ^ "1- thtrtk you | stiliday ■ protested asainsi the
superman feu" this -potitton at- sH. .The' - - - - ^
first requireuent. is ' integrity.
“The board wiE act in an adviscffy
idea of finamrirg a Imcury rresn public 
funds -Alderman Keevll said it "was not 
a hTEury; it was largely educatiesnaL
OroviEe: linscost, Emery. 10; Ptyce, 
IJcSee, Barnes 4; A-n̂ -’v̂wg 4 ; ,Swe^e. 
Gene Tanney May Bierce
Thse is a hint that in the nest bcsc- 
g  margh thee wEl be an attestape to 
get Gette Tonney to refsree the bout. 
He has visited. Penticton seveal tirrv>=t 
recently.
capacity ann -b e a ^  so ^  i He doubted if they cc-uld aatsd a grant
matters of policy. The ■s-'-ii!
T H A T S  w liat.yoii.f t o o ,  w i l l  say w iie n  y o n  
rep la ce  th ose  d im  “ bargsun^ b u lb s  w ith  
gen u in e  ED ISON M.AZD.A LAM PS . A n d  
y o u 'l l  save m o n ey  o n  y o u r  l ig h t in g  b ills .
2jbCTS 'Will this year, but if tbsy mace case '-of $23
C-ALGAKX LIVESTOCK
pot tte^ to have any grest expersencs | tjjoughf ihev shestid have 25 tickets
in^packirg  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^  „  j in -return, fer distribation. The mar
“1 canmK you who shet^ go -reserved tinE the estimates
rnia board., The Section of, them "istil ■ 
be by the growers, every'-one of whom 
wIE have a vote. The grow ^ wiS el-



















































Meeting night, flirt and «drt 
. Thuradayw In the month, 8:00 
Oddfellowa" HalL VWt- 
' ^ 1<5Mng Boverelgna welcome.
80V. E, B. TOWNROW, Oon. Com.
A P. RANKINE, Clerk. P.O. Box W4 
J. E. BBLARD. Rcc. Bee., P.O. Box 865.
P .  D E  B O N O
Tronaon St-
CONTRACTOR and B U ILD E R  
Free Estimatea Given 
Phone 348 , P.O. Box 84
G I L B E R T  C .  T A S S I E
B . P . O .  E L K S
\T Meet foQitb Tuej- 
day of each month. 
VlrtUng brethr en  
cordially Invited to 
attend.
I | M  JOE DEAN, E.R.
J. MAOABKILL. Beo.
Clvfl Engineer - Land SHrreyor
EleririSu Blue PrinU - Drafting 
Vernon News Building 
Telephone 69 Vernon, B.0 
Residence Phone 11TL3
C .  J .  H U R T
d r . G .  W .  R O S S
Eyt,Ear,Note and Tltroat WwrkOnly
Notary rnbllo snd Imurance 
Phone 310. P »■ » « *
Premiums for any kind of iwuranM 
can be paid 20% cash and balance in 
eight or sixteen monthly payment*Offlre In the Smith Block. Hoora * to 
5 p.m., or by appointment. 
Phone lie. iUrtdenoe Phone K5__i '"‘'I' ' ’ de Wolf &  Agnew
Cor. WheUiam and Barnard Avo. 
ClTfl Engtnecn, RC. land Surveyori 
and Contraetoro.
Estimate* given on all brancheo •* 
Orfl Englneertng, 
rffONS 171
D R . S  H A N N A H
'Formerly of Vancouver)
g en er al  d e n tist r y
’̂Dtrilce previously conducted by 
Dr, K, 0 , MtmDonald 
55, Bank of Commerce Bldg. 
Vernon, RC,
ect a certain number of people who, in ■ 
turn will cixwse the three men.
“Last year the esq?ort market and; 
soft, fruits were not ,taken into the! 
deal This - ■was a ' mistake. It is just j 
as important to the valley to have the' 
soft fruits and export marltet stabCi- \ 
red as to have the Wealthy apples con-! 
troEed. - . -
“Our plan calls for three men to set 
up a board to be known as the Grow­
ers' Stabilisation Board and it suggest­
ed that- a Company be formed. In the 
company all the growers wtE take a 
share: growers wtE agree to sJtip only 
through shippers who sign up to the 
plan and shb^rs wlE only accept fruit 
from growers who have signed up with 
the company. It is not necessary for 
suixess of operation that lOO per cent, 
sign up. Oppose 15 per cent, do not 
sign and these are shipping through 
five dxffexent houses giving 3 per cent, 
to each house. When prices are set 
these outsiders may dispose of their 
fruit by underselltng a few cents per 
box and clean up all them crop. On a 
rising market pr.ces will rise and those 
who have not sold all their fruit eariy 
will return a better price to their 
growers than those who disposed of it 
at the beginning of the season. eiWQ 
If there Is a small dump.
Bealty So Sorptoa
"I do not agree that there is any 
great surplus of fruit grown in the 
Okanagan. The trouble la you have 
not been selling enough. A small sur- 
I^us Is a dangerous thing and 3 per 
cent, surplus may make a dUIcience 
m price as high as 25 per cent. When 
certain of a rising market dealers wiE 
not hesltany to buy because every time 
the change in price comes ll will bene­
fit them.
"In 1933 there was a falling market 
and very bad economic conditions but 
even at that the dump was very small 
so 1 do not see how there can be much 
surplus fruit In the Okanagan. Two 
things must be done: Establish a ris­
ing market and keep raising prices as 
the crop gets shorter, and adTCrilse.
“You talk about publicity! Instead 
of teaching people to eat your fruit 
you have been sending Immature fruit 
to market. You have sent absolute 
rubbish which has been killing your 
market. The prune market has been 
almost wlp^ out. and the peach mar­
ket is rapidly dying oC, You have done 
the same thing with Delirious apples 
by sending them out in October at 
: which time they taste Just like tumlpa
"I have been asked what the conse- 
‘ (juriice of the Creatland fruit action 
may have upon ua Wliether they lose 
or win 1 cannot see that It will make 
■ but very difference to us one way 
‘ or the (Xher.”
I AppreclatKMi of Mr. Hasklm' address 
was voiced by J. W Jones, who ww 
welcomed back to the Board of Trade 
I as a private clttwn Instead of his 
! fopner public capacity as ML.A.
the Board of 
Works reported that lire reccDStiuc- 
tion. of the bridge on the road near 
Mr& Hawkins'' place was rt-aking good 
progress, and might be ecenpie-ted by 
the end of the m-omh if conditiocs 
■were favocable. The work has been 
doce entirely by hand labor, 'and Mayor 
Foole said it had been very weE done. 
-Alderman, Keevll, repeating for ihe
Water Board, said that he had found
C.ALG AR Y. Alta. — Steers, choice j 
heavy., SAOO to S430; choice $42S ,i 
to $450; gcod, $3.75 to $425; medium.! 
$3.00 to $3.50; common. $200 to $3,00,; 
Choiee baby beef,, $450 to $4.75; good,'! 
$4.25 to $t50. Choice heifers. $350 to i 
$4.00; good. $3.00 to $350. Choice cows,! 
$225 to $250; good. SL75 to $225; i 
medium, $123 to $L75; common. $L15 > 
to $125, Choice bulls. $123 to $150; 
medium. $200 to $125. ,Choice ' l i^ t  
calves, $3.50 to $4.50; common, $150 to 
$35a Sheep, yearlings. $3.00 to $4.00; 
ewes. $275 to $225; lambs. $4.00 to 





C .\ .X .\D L \N  G E N E R .A L  K L E C T R IG  C O „  L IM IT E D
no one who appeared to be acquainted 
•with the details of the "water system' of 
the city except the water superintend­
ent, D. G. Crosier, and there was no 
complete record of them cn the map. 
He had been trying to compile a  com­
plete record, and be also proposed that 
Mr. Crosier should submit a report on 
his work done each day. so that they 
would be able to find out which of the 
mains it "was that required most at­
tention. He thought that for the pre­
sent they would be able to carry on 
pretty "weE
Alderman Adair reported on a de­
monstration of a chemical fire extin­
guishing outfit which had been given 
by A. Horrex that afternoon, at A. 
Wamei's garage, aa having been satis­
factory as far as It went, and l5 "waa 
referred to commlttcea to consider 
whether a supply of the hand grenadea 
should be keiK m the public buildings.
Bonds Qaoteid High ^
The Mayor reported that the deputa-1 
lion visiting the Union of B. C. Muni­
cipalities as the Coast was gratified to 
fliH Armstrong bonds priced on the 
market at 98 or 99, while provinrial ! 
bonds with a like Interest figured at 
92 It was not possible to do any more 
profitable trading In ihelr sinking 
fund bonds just now, owing to the fall 
that had taken placevln the price of 
.uerUng.
A proposal that some one should be 
appointed to keep the .Armstrong ceme­
tery In order, the same to be paid by 
comnbmlona from the owners of plots, 
was favorably considered, but left to 
be deoil with by an outside committee 
to be appointed.




] Hlelping to Solve  
ir Business Problem s
You poor sufferem from bod legal 
What mLwry jw  have endured I What' 
crippling discomfort!
But here at last la help far you! No 
ojwrations nor Injection*. No enforced 
rest nor ilriic off from work. A aillnple 
home treatment with Emerald OH 
heal* your sorea like magic, reducea 
swelling, ends pain, and makes your 
Icga a* goal aa new—while you go 
about your dally routine aa usual.
Follow the easy dlrecton*—you are 
sure to be helped or matey bock at 
druggists everywhere.
Bm
When a customer o f  the Bank o f 
Montreal handles a transaction 
through this old-established insdtu- 
rion, he has at his command unsur­
passed fadlicies in evert' department 
o f  banking.
But there is another advantage that 
is his— the wealth o f  seasoned expe­
rience in business, accumulated dur­
ing the Bank’s long history of, n6  
years, that works for his benefit at 
each concaa with our officers.
W e invite you to consult us focely on 
your business and financial problems.
BANKCff MONTREAL
TOTAL ASSETS 
IN EXCESS OP 
#730,000.000
Estaibltsluai iSiT
t o : * ;
•;3S"!'!:V ’X  ■
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KELOWNA BOARD OF 
T R A D E  R E V I E W S  
LAST YEAR’S WORK
Vancouver Sun to Publish 
Official Uncensored 
Camera Records
I For the first tlmf the sUrk, terri­
fying truth about the Great War Is 
to be revealed to the public through 
the medium of official Canadian Gov­
ernment photographs. .
These pictures, whole • pages ot 
them, will be published In The Van­
couver - Sun - dally- for * the next two 
months. Their objective, will be to 
convince every "Western Canadian 
cltlzen^and ■ especially ..the rising 
generation of young men—of the 
ghastly IHusloh, the mockery, the ut­
ter futility of modem- warfare; r-' -
No words can tell as intimately 
as these pictures do the nerve-sbat- 
terbig, soni-destroying torments 
through which 70,000 splendid Ca­
nadians passed on to their death-r 
through which hundreds of thou- 
.. sands of others came with mangied 
bodies, crazed minds dr depicted 
physique.
Hidden from the world for fifteen 
yesuB, these official plctiured records 
' are brought once more Into the light 
of day to dispel, once and for all, the 
cruel Illusion of the glories of war— 
to present an unassailable argument 
for peace by showing' the stark de­
tails'of warfare as it really Is.
All the great battles in which Can­
adians took part—the Gomme, Vlm\,
. Passchendaele and many others—wiU 
be depicted In all .heir grim realism. 





Scientific Breeding Develops 
Bacon Tppe Berkshire
Capt. J. H . Horn Is  Re-elected 
President For 1934 At 
Annual M eeting
i and ■ communication - — trenches,  in
the artillery areas, “over-the-top,” 
scenes In no-man’s land—and then, 
the return of the maimed, the dying, 
the dead—a sickening, saddening pro­
cession of shattered manhood once 
the flower of the nation, now wrecks’ 
and derelicts.
Every soldier’s wife, child, parent, 
friend, will be stirred by these grim 
records—and all, it is hoped, will 
delermine'Tn IheifTbearts tb'aVsuCh" 
a ghastly futility shall never be al­
lowed to occur again; that they will 
instil into the minds of the rising 
generation of men that the “ glory’' 
of war is a fallacy and an illnsioii.
Be sme to see these pictures in The 
Vancouver Sun. Order your copy in 
advance from your local newsagi nt.‘
Nolan Drug &  Book
Company
Phone 29 Vernon, B.C.
KELOWNA, B.C., Feb. 12.—The an­
nual meeting of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade was held in the Royal Anne Ho­
tel on Friday night when the large 
dining room was packed for the oc­
casion. Capt. J. H. Horn and D. Chap­
man were re-elected President and 
Vice-President respectively, and the 
committee of ten is composed of A. J. 
Hughes, F. J. WiUis, Ben Hoy, G. A. 
Meikle, P. Harding, W. R. Foster, S. 
Millar, W. A. C. Bennett, F.^McWil^ 
liams, And J. M.; Robinson; and W. A. 
Barton was re-elected Secret a r y- 
’Treasurer.
In his president’s report, Capt. X  H. 
Horn spoke of the several different 
phases of work carried on throughout 
the year. Speaking particularly of the 
efforts to have the remaining link of 
the Kelowna-Naramata road construct­
ed, he said the work is' still being 
blocked by an estimate of cost of $600,- 
000, given to the government some 
years ago by an ofBcial who was not 
interested enough in the scheme to 
find the most economical right-of-way. 
In response to requests, the west side 
road and the Summerland-Penticton 
road are being improved.
He also expressed appreciation for 
the great oo-operation that had been 
given the Board by the City Council, 
and regret of the loss , of services of 
L. R. Stephens and C. B. Winter, who 
hadrhad-to resign-from-the-committee- 
fivirifig“tHe’-^Sri“ T .
The President told the gathering 
that the younger business men were 
relydng too much on their elders doing 
the work for them.
In explaining the balance sheet the 
secretary stated that subscriptions had 
increased very slightly over 1932, ren­
tals had been reduced by $30, and the 
city grant by $60. In sundry expendi- 
tures-there--was-a^slight_reductidn.iut. 
the expenditure for publicity increased 
$204. Entertainment decreased $155, 
and ofdce management decreased $100. 
’There was a surplus for the year of 
$133.
• Correspondence was read from the 
Hon. F. M. McPherson, Provincial 
Minister of Public Works, in which he 
stated that he hoped that tlw Sum-. 
merland-Penticton road would be fur­
ther improved by work of the unem­
ployed and that he would give im­
mediate attention to other'road condi­
tions of which he had been advised by 
the Kelowna Board of ’Trade.
—Tl“ coihmunication~dealing—with—the
igkp level of Okanagan Lake spoke of
GRANDVIEW BENCH, B. O., Feb. 12.
’The annual presentation of books to 
the Sunday School children of Grand­
view Bench, was given In the School 
House on Friday night. The books 
were presented by Mr. Piper to W. 
Black, M. Lldstone, J. Turner, E. Lid- 
stone and V. Lldstone, for best attend­
ance during the last year.
Mrs. Fred Crandlemire, oil behalf of 
the congregation, presented to Mr, and 
Mrs.. Piper, two lovely books, thanking 
them fo, their atteiidance during the 
last year.
_ A concert was then held lii which 
local talent showed very -fine acting. 
S. . Whitehead’s ragtime band was the 
star turn. C A sketch caused : great 
laughter ill which A. Elston, . Dean 
Crandlemire, and H, Whitehead acted 
aŝ  inapefsohatofs. Soiigs ^and recî  
tions were given by G. B. Rhodes, A. 
Elston, Tonimy Turner and H. White 
head. Supper was served after the 
concert.
Superintendent R. C. Palmer 
Tells of Achievenlents— Fine 
Herd Jerseys ,
GRINDROD NEWS ITEMS
GRINDROD, B. C., Feb. 12.—W. K, 
Taylor, who has been confined to his 
home for-sometime with a severe at­
tack of the influenza, is now steadily 
improving.
The many friends of C. S. Handcock 
will be glad to know he is somewhat 
improved after his sudden illness of a 
few days ago.
. C. Pritchard returned home from 
Vernon last week greatly improved in 
health.
Miss ,M.. Hancock, of Naramata, is
-staying—at—the.Handcock—home—here.
°aufing7Cr”S: Harjdcock’s
Mrs. George EL Wells and son, of 
Sicamous, are spending a month’s holi­
day with, relatives here.
the “water year’’ as commencing on 
October 1. In the first three months 
of this year the precipitation had been 
8.63 inches as compared with the av­
erage of 4.16 for this period during, the 
Tasf 'fweTve years. "Th Jafiuarjr';the''lake' 
was .035 feet higher than at-that per­
iod last year, but lower thaii in Janu­
ary 1928. The dam was now open to 
allow the maximum amount of dis­
charge.
In response, to a petition from the 
people residing' between the Westbank 
ferry wharf and Fintry the board had 
recommended to the department of 
Public Works that the west side road 
be improved by'more cutting of corn­
ers _and_; grading to greater widths in 
dangerous places. In fes^hse to re­
quests from Westbank residents the 
Minister of Public Works has been ye-
PH O N E181 S E V E N T H  ST.
Their Customers and Friends
BRAN and SHORTS
W ill Be D E A R E R
quested to alter the' time of departure 
of the ferry from Kelowna to leave 
this city at-fifteen ininutes past thd 
hour-instead-of-oii-the-hour-as-at-pre=: 
sent. Through represeiitatioiis made.
’There is ample justification‘for .the 
development of a dairy hefB at the 
Summerl and  Experimental 1 Station, 
since there are now over eight thous­
and dairy cattle in the valley, and 
since dairying has developed into a, 
most important iiidustry in the North 
Okanagan, stated R, O. Palmer, super­
intendent of the Station, in. addressing 
members of the Rotary Club here at 
their regular Monday luncheon gather­
ing; '■ ■
Discussing the value of this Station 
to the "North iOkanagan p ^ ^  
the supe^tenaent. pointed out that 
while it is located in the south end of 
the valley, many experiments are con­
ducted primarily for the benefit of the 
growers and farmers livii^ in the nor­
thern area.
In establishing a dairy herd at Sum- 
merland, the. Jersey breed was selected 
because of the growing popularity > of 
this breed with daymen. The herd is 
maintained primarily to provide dairy­
men with a source of high qu^ty, dis­
ease-free breeding stock. In actual 
fact, however, the sale of milk and 
cream produced by the herd returns 
a substantial profit.
The attractive appearance of the 
animals in the Summerland Station 
Jersey herd brings forth' a good deal 
of favorable comment from visitors.
However;“ thev%Pte'^todAaye-been"br^; 
for something: more th^
The Canadian Jersey Cattle Club has 
established certain standards of pro­
duction and' awards gold and silver 
m e^l certificates to cows which pro­
duce exceptionally large quantities of 
milk and butterfat.
The Summerland Station Jersey 
herd has now been awarded more 
gold and silver medal certificates 
—for productipn“than any other herd— 
of its size in Canada.
Thus, it now. provides local dairy­
men with a source of .breeding stock 
of very superior quality.
’The staff a t . the government’s ex­
perimental farm; are keenly interested 
in the problems of growers in the Ver­
non district, Mr. Palmer contiriued. 
The station was" establishedrte apply 
the methods of science to the solution 
of practical problems encountered by 
the growers, ^and “information the 








T.T .Q . Girls Club Enters Con­
test Sponsored By W om en ’s
Oyama W ins In  Games A t  W in ­
field —  Close Competition Fea­
tures A ll Contests
OYAMA, B. C., Feb. 12.—The Oyama 
Junior and Ssnior C. basketball teams 
were at home to the Rutland Inter A 
and Senior C teams on Monday of last 
week. The first game of the eveiiing. 
between the Juniors and Inter A teams 
proved to be one of the best. games 
ever played ofi the Oyama floor. Both 
teams were using eff’setive combination 
plays, and at half time the score stood 
18-14 in'Rutland’s favor, a lead which 
they gradually increased in the second 
period, the final score being, Rutland 
39, Oyama 29. The teams:
Rutland: Hardy, 7; Riser, B. Smith, 
16; Graf, 11; White, 4; McLeod, 1 
Oyama: M  Smith, 10 ;-Butterworth, 
2; J, Elliott, 8; Taylor, N. Allingham 
5; McClure, Pothecary, 4; Irvine.
■The Senior C game was too one­
sided to be ihteresting. Rutland with 
their superior height and long shots 
proved too good for the Oyama boys, 
who also seemed to be very much off 
form and missed many, easy shots. The 
final score was Rutland, 43; Oyama, 13. 
•’ITie'rtesmisT
PENTICTONWINS
FROM U.S. SQUAD 
BY SLIM MARGIN
WESTBANK, B.C., Feb. 11.—The 
Girls’ T. T. Q. Club held their regular 
monthly meeting on February 5 at the 
home of Mrs. S. K. MacKay, when 
Mrs. H. Duggan and Mrs. Dave Gellat- 
ly were hostesses. Eighteen members 
were present and the new President, 
Mrs. H. Duggan, occupied the chair.
Several items of business came up 
for diteussion, among them being a 
letter from the W.W.I. President, Mrs. 
W. J. Stevens, who asked that the 
T.T.Q. take charge of the flower class 
at the Westbank Fall Pair, and secure 
prizes for same. The girls, while kindly 
disposed towards the work, felt that 
they could not take charge of the plac­
ing of exhibits, as at about that time 
packing of some sort is general, and: as 
most of the girls work in the packing 
houses, their time would not be their 
own. However, they were in favor of 
securing the priizes for that class, which 
doubtless will be of great help to the 
Fair Committee.
The Club were in favor of putting on 
a play in the contest being sponsored 
by Westbank Women’s Institute in the 
pear future, and at this meeting play 
and players were picked, and practices 
have begun.
The meeting held by the Community 
Club on Monday, February 5, to ap­
point a committee to take charge of 
the library was not very largely at­
tended. Officers were elected as fol­
lows: President, Mrs. C. J. Tolhurst; 
Secretary - ’Treasurer, Mrs. Paynter, 
with Mrs. S. K. MacKay, Mrs. A. E ^ -  
idhs, -:̂ ^Miss7ĵ ne;̂ ^̂  ̂ • B7
—PBNTIGTON-B^eTT2lr^2—bTTT'
narrow margin of four points Min
Penticton Senior B basketeers dew ’ 
ed the visiting Cashmere, Wash 
on Monday night. Repeatedly throu  ̂
the game the score was a M  
lead was alternated between the teams 
During the first half, neither
Ch
or&ar
seemed able to get along but this 
rem ^ l^  during the second hrif tS
game being noticeably smaner At 
half way mark, the score was 18-u 








On the Penticton line-up there wers 
some of the old members, whose 
have not. appeared for some tw  
Routh, Husband, Johnny White
Armstrong were among these, HusbZ 
and Arinstrong being on 'th; sptt ' 
bench, for the durance of the game 
r Routh-showed some .of::his old tV  
liance of play, as, did. White, the re 
maining members' working together to 






Baker and Coates were ihe'stars of 
the. invading team, they, with other 
members of their team liavine nanr 
luck with the basket.
3.0 0 
qu!
Penticton: Gartrell, 3; Wilson 6' 
Blacldock, 10;. McDougall. 4; Routh 3’ 
Gibbs, 2; Husband, Armstrong, White’
Dickeiison £0 as^t them on the lib­
rary days.
Two bridge drives have been held in 
the hall during the past week, one on 
Tuesday, when the Badminton Club 
arranged for nine tables of players, the 
evening resulting in approximately $6 
net for the badminton treasury. Prize 
winners were: Ladies’ first, John
8.00 :
Ga
Cashmere: Kennedy, 5; Richardson, 
6; Coates, 10; Baker, 4; Cross, 2; Hinck 
Ward.
the roadway at McCulloch Station is 
to be continued, over the tracks up to 
the platform. ’
Turn Down C.N.B. Mail
■ A reqoiest to have the Canadian Na-
With regard to swine, the question 
is often asked, “Why maintain a herd 
pf black pies on the Summerland Sta- 
tioii when butchers"^tefef white ones?” 
Mr. Palmer went cm. The fact is that 
pigs provide a profitable outlet for 
■sklntemilk—and—ether—low-priced-pro
..Rutland: Kitch,T4: “Bach,' 4 :' Bond,-
8; Mcivor, 9; Kawkey, 8; 'White.
Oyama: Wynne, 4; Crawford, 2;
■White, 2; Griffith, Allingham, Elliott, 5.
On Tuesday the Oyama girls, and 
Senior C team ■went to Winfield. The 
first half of the girls’ game was very 
even, each team getting basket after 
basket, and at half time the score stood 
Oyama.. lO._Winfield. 8.;̂ “[n the second I Brown; men’s first, Art Johnson. . Con- 
half the Oyama girls used .good com- solation prize winners were Mrs. J. 
bination plays, and were able: to work Drought, of Trepanier, and a young 
in under the hoops for many neat bas- man at present visiting friends in- 
kets, the final score being, Oyama, 23; Peachland.
Winfield, 12. The second drive was held under the
In the Senior C game the Oyama auspices of the 'Victorian Order of 
team were slow in getting under way. Nurses on Friday evening, when eight 
being imaccustomed to the long floor, tables were played. Board members ar- 
and Winfield took the lead, scoring two ranged for prizes and refreshments, 
nice baskets. By half time," however, the former being donated.. by Mrs. 
Oyama had got into their-stride and Stevens and Mrs. D. Gellatly. Prize 
had a slight lead. In the second half winners on this occasion were: Miss 
.Winfield started-well and evened the Hilda Hunt, of Peaclilarid, ladies first; 
score, but were unable to hold the lead, men’s first, L. J. Prior, of Vernon, who 
Oyama on some nice coihbination plays Is at present staying in Westbank. 
working-in-'Whlte-and-Allinghom.-whOTConsolationr-Mrs—WUliam-H.-HewletC 
scored several baskets in quick succes- and H. I. Duggan. $9.50 was taken at
ducts of-the. farm. In semi-arid areas, 
white pigs are subject to scald. Black 
pigs,—however, thrive in areas where+ifWTcii—TT'rt'iiwfLVQ mail ^rvicG to PioS» Ao ever, unxivc ixi. ttrcdo
Kelowna was turiied dowh 'by the jgbv- the siuilmers ure comparatively hot and
ernment on account- of the-expense;




■shire breed has a body conformation
lot..of..goodrinfonnationjQ,J;he„Rublic
and which was liable to go out of busi- 
here unless more money wasness
find
Save Money
Our Prices A re  Right
forthcoming to maintain it. He asked 
the Board of Trade for a grant to help 
out the work. The Soil Survey which 
has been conducted for a year or two 
by.-Mr.-Kelly assisted by Mr, SpUlsby 
was also referred to by Mr. Lysons, who 
stated that this was a most valuable 
work for growers. For only a few hun­
dred dollars apparatus which Is need­
ed for soil analysis here could be pur­
chased and then growers would/be able 
to have their soil analyzed to show 
them what it needed for various crops.
J. B. Spurrier spoke of the value of 
owning 65 acres of rearing ponds for 
fish for Okanagan Lake. This effort 
needed the moral and financial support 
of the Boai-d of Trade. Half a million 
trout from these ponds will soon be 
put into Okanagan Lake. The Rod and 
Gun Club owns the property and all 
the work Is done voluntarily. However 
a little cash is needed. Vernon has 
given $40 and Penticton a like a- 
mount and, he said, "Our own people 
should appreciate our work and give 
us a little assistance too.”














sion. From then bn Oyama continu- the door, about $7 Of which will be 
ally broke away and Smith made some handed over to the V. O. N. Treasury, 
spectacular shots, the final couiit giv- ’The regular monthly meeting of the 
ing Oyama a 36-16 advantage. Board of Management of the Peach-
The whole of Oyama team played land-'Westbank Victorian Order of 
well, and for ’Winfield Brodle and Con- | Nurses was held at the home of W . J
stable were outstanding. .. Hannam, 'Westbank, on Thmrsday,
ITie Anglican Women’s Auxiliary February 8, with the President, Mrs. 
held their last social evening till after Grant Lang, of Peachland in the chair, 
Easter at the home of A. Deschainps The neyv Board members took over 




For Satisfactory Service and Prompt Delivery of
COAL AND WOOD
HAYHURST &  WOODHOUSE
C O A L W O O D  - F L O U R  - FE E D  
F E N C E  P O S T S "
Seventh and Schubert StS; 'Vernon, B.C.
suitable, for the manufacture of high 
qmTity~bacon"^d"ham~*nie--probiem 
in semi-arid areas, therefore, is to pro­
duce a black hog with desirable body 
cbrifbimation. ,’Tlie "originanfoundatlon 
animals of the Summerland herd were 
Berkshires of the comparatively round, 
short pork type. By scientific methods 
of brewing and feeding, however, the 
characteristips of the hogs have been 
so altered that they now compare very 
favorably as to length and depth with 
hogs of the Yorkshire breed.
With pigs, as with cattle, something 
more than appearance is. now required. 
’The Station herd is entered under what 
is termed the Advanced Registry Po­
licy for Swine. The purpose of this 
policy is to encourage the development 
of high producing strains .of swine 
which mature rapidly into hogs with 
desirable carcass qualities. %Tb qualify 
under this plan, a sow must raise a 
litter of at least eight pigs tb weaning 
age. Each of these pigs must make a 
gain of at least a pound a day in the 
feeding pen. 'When slaughtered, the 
car’casses are very carefully measured 
and graded and must provide sides and 
hams meeting definite standards.' The 
qualifications for Advanced Registry 
are so strict that there are less than 
a dozen qualified Berkshire sows in 
Canada today. Three of these sows are 
in the Summerland Experimental Sta­
tion herd. This means that growers 
In the £01111017 served by this station 
have a source of high quality bacon 
typo Berkshires as good os can be so 
cured anywhere in Canada. ^
Wyandottes Pay Way,
Why does the Summerland Station 
keep White Wyandottes when Leg 
horns lay more eggs? Is the poultry 
flock doing anything to Justify its exis­
tence? The facts of the case ore that 
the Wyandotte flock actually pays its 
way. The most valuable product of 
this flock, however, Is not eggs, but in­
formation. Prom the extremely de­
tailed records which have been kept n 
groat deal of Information Is now avail­
able regarding both breeding and feed­
ing procedure, By sclontlflo methods of 
breeding, the average annual produc­
tion ot the flock has been raised to 
225,7 eggs per bird. During 1933, four 
pullets produced over 300 eggs each.
Of what use Is this high producing
pleasant time was spent playing bridge. | served tea. 
winners forThe mh ' ..the evening" were, Mr. and Mrs. W. Reid, of Kelowna;
ladies’—firstr-Mfs.—Elliott;—gentlemen’s- -were-visitors-in-Westbank-on-Saturdayv 
first,. G. McClure. Westbank fruit growers attending
The Rev. Harding-Priest, Western, the mass njeeting held in the Corn- 
Field Secretary-for the General~Board4munity Hall-to discuss-the-proposed- 
of Religious Education, was a visitor marketing plan for 1934, were almost 
to Oyama during the week and while without exception, wholly in favor of 
here was the guest of a brother army the plan. Some thirty growers were in 
officer. Major J. Quine. attendance and the meeting was ad-
An open meeting for all interested dressed by Messrs. Godfrey Isaacs, 
in the Oxford Group Movement is to | Haskins and Barrett, 










FIGHT COIDS THIS SAFE PROVED WAY ■
[*F your child has a cold—don’t- ex-
-periment-IThese-are-days-when- 
colds so often lead to grippe and 
pneumonia.
Play safe—follow the treatmait 
that millions and millions of mothers 







qiucker, surer relief because of its 
famous poultice-vapor action. 
Through the "skin, it “draws out’’
soreness and tightness. At the same 





to  irritated air-pa.s.sage.s. All, night
long, .Vicks VapoRub acts to relieve 
“the cbid̂ ^̂ î înd'"safdyf“Heing' 'usSi'’ 
e x te in a jly , it avoids the risks of 













Godfrey Isaacs on 
next, starting at 7:30 p.m.
Tempting breads fo r every menu easy to make with
R o y a l \ e a s t  G a ^ s
White Wyandotte flock to Okanagan 
poultrymen? It. provides them with a | 
source of superior breeding stock com­
bining vitality and disease resistance 
with high egg production. 'White 
Wyandottes, which are well adapted ] 
to the Okanagan territory, and have 1 
desirable body characteristics for sale 
as meat, have been bred up to the 
stage where they give egg production 
equal to the lighter breeds.
Tobacco Culture
A few years ago, an attempt was I 
made te establish a tobacco Industry | 
in the Okanagan. Encouraged by com­
mercial Interests, growers planted quite I 
a large acreage of tobacco, but they 
were inexperienced in the culture of 
this exacting crop and lacked proper 
curing barns eteentlal to the produc­
tion of a high quality product. The re­
sult was a crop of low-grado tobacco I 
which was difficult to sell even at very | 
low prices, Growers lost interest In to­
bacco, and during the next few years 1 
planted only a very small acreage. But | 
having once undertaken an investiga­
tion of the commercial possibilities of I 
tobacco culture in the Okanagan, the | 
Summerland Station continued to con­
duct experiments over a seven year j 
period, with the result that reliable 
data Is now available os to the vari­
eties, cultural practices and curing pro­
cedure necessary to produce high qual-1 
Ity tobacco under Okanagan conditions, 
Information Is also available ns to I 
those varieties, cultural practices, and 
curing methods which Okanagan grow­
ers must avoid If they wish to make 1 
n profit from growing tobacco. Thus, 
provided tobacco gr-owera take advant­
age of the data which is on file at the 
Summerland Station, there need bo no 1 
repetition of the losses suffered In the 
past.
Tho question Is sometimes osketl, 1 
“What does tho technical staff of tho 
Experimental Station do In tho winter 
time?” In actual foot, tho staff ac­
complish Just as much work during tho 
winter as they do In tho summer. Dur­
ing tho summer montlw, a groat deal 
ot their time and energy Is devoted to j 
securing detailed records and acquaint­
ing visitors with tho practical results | 
under Investigation. It Is only during
W H O L E SO M E
B E V E R A G E
a. C. Bud is a pure, 
healthful, invigorating and 
delicious pa le lager that 
has been perfectly brewed 
and matured. Only the 
very  choicest ol rich malt, 
selected hops and tested 
yeast ore used in D* 
manufacture.
You can a lways depend 
on tho quality and ilavor 
ol B. C. Bud— that Is why 
has bocomo such 
favorite among those who 
appreciate g o o d  laqef 
beer.
' II
Ro y a l  Yenst CaUcs always . Rive you full leavening pow er — sure results. That’s because they 
are individually wrapped in air­
tight waxed  paper. They reach you 
in perfect condition—and w ill stay 
fresh for months. No chance for 
deterioration. F o r  nior« than 50 
years the standard of lino quality— 
today R oya l Yeost Cukes ore used 
in 7 out o f  e ve ry  8 Canadian homes 
w here d ry  yeast is preferred for 
home baking.
FIU IK I n i o  Royal Yentt Paha Pook to ima when you 
boko ot homo, i i  leoioil rocipcol Aihlroso Slom loril 
nronilo l.iil,, i'rooor Ate. A Llhoriy S t ., 'rorontn, Ont. 
A ik ,(oo ,rurlcofl«i,“ T h oR oy o in iio tllon eU erllM tih .'‘ BUY MADB.IN.GANADA GOODS
British Columbia ptalt beverages are po»‘ 
obtaiuable at Goreniuient Liquor Stores 
at the new low price.
tho winter montlw that tho Investiga­
tors have opportunity to concontmto 
on tho thoughtful planning of experi­
ments ami tho noourato analysts of re­
sults which are necessary to provide 
growers with reliable rocommomla- 
llons, Tho practical results of solcntl- 
llo experiments can usually bo stated 
In a very few words, but In order to I 
ensure accuracy In Uioso results, It Is 
necessary to record luid Interpret 
countless details which are seldom ap­
parent to tho casual observer,
Hhoulit Visit Btallon 
"Thoro Is no better way In which 
growors can acquaint themselves with i 
tho practical rcauUs of experiments 
conduoted for their benoflt than : by 
actually'visiting the ’.station, ‘Vlhltors 
are always welcome, wlvethor they come 
singly or In groups, but growors can 
secure the greatest boneflt by visiting 
tho station In parlies of Iwenty-flvo to I 
fifty," Mr," Palmer concluded,
A PRODUCT OF
C O A S T  b r e w e r i e s
L I M I T E D  •  V A N C O U V E R . B. C.
Also Brewers and Bottlers of:
O L D  M I L W A U K E E  L A G E R  
3 I L V E L  S P R I N G  L A G E R
E N G L I S H  B I T T E R  B E E R  
B U R T O N  t y p «
X X X X  I N V A L I D  S T O U T
" ‘There Is no such thing os a country 
with a people satlsflod with their lot," 
~Rt, lion, David Lloyd George.
This advcrtiacmcnt in not publiahcd or diaplayed by 
Control Board or by tho Government of BrUiab (
Thursday, February 15, 1934
Vernon United Church
M inister: K evT ^tM ItlH  H . i i a r l e a ,  
U.A., B .D ^  JU lu B . P h .D .
Choir L ead er—M rs. D an iel D ay  
Or&anlst: M Us EJHa Richm ond, A.T.C.M.
S u n d a y , F e b .  18
11 00 a.m.—^Morning W orship. '
Sermon by the M in ister: "L iv in g
Water.” ^ ,
£ 20 p m-—Sunday School.
7'30 p.m.— E v en in g  W orship.
'serm on by the M in ister: ■ ‘̂S aved  by 
Christ.” (O xford Group Serm on ).
The Salvation Army
. \d ju ta n t  a n d  M m . C oop er, 
O ffllccm  in  C h a rg e
W e e k  N ig h t
Thur.sday, 8̂  p.m.
S u n d a y  S e rv ic e s
11 no a.m.—M orning Service. 
‘>20 p.m.—Sunday School, 
fsn  p.'m.—E v en in g  Service.
Unity Truth Centre
<New T h o u g h t)  
L e a d e r : P e r c y  V . P e r lto n
S u n d a y , F e b . I S
3.C0 p.m.—S u b je c t: "Love the Con
queror.
W e d n e sd a y , F e b . 21
g.fiO p.m.—H ealin g  M eeting.
Gateby, 8th an d  Sch ubert Sts.





Used In  Building Up Library 
On Economic Problems
Gamble, Veteran Secretary o f  
Farm ers’ Institutes Tells  o f  
W ork and o f th e  Early Daps
Emmanuel Church
J .  C. H a rd y , P a s to r
F o r  L o rd ’s ' D ay , F e b . 18
IJ.OO a.m.—M orning W orship.
Sermon su b je c t : God’s Solu tion  To 
Your Problem .”
12.00 a.m.— Su n d ay  School and B ible
Olass,
- 7-30 - p.m.—P ra y e r----and----F ellow sh ip
J.3I£tt:ihg,. ...........
KELO'WNA, B.C., Feb. 12.—At the 
annual business meeting of the Kelow­
na C.C.P. Glub, held in the Women’s 
Institute building, Friday, February 9, 
plans were formulated for continuing 
with study along economic linpg The 
Secretary, Mrs. G. D. Herbert, gave a 
resume of the activities of the Club 
since its inception in January, 1933. 
This club is now one of some 140 such 
in B.C., and as one of the Associated 
C.C.F. Clubs of B.C. is affiliated with 
the' C-O.P.,' B. C. Section, which' is a 
federation of organizations which de­
clares it seeks the placing of humian' 
needs before the making of profits.
.The new Constitution and by-la!ws 
were read by the President, O. L. Jones, 
and was accepted clause by clause.
The matter of a library was consid­
ered, and it was decided that such 
funds as were available should be in­
vested in, modem books on' economic 
subjects. Mrs. L. H. Weston was nomi­
nated as convenor of the Educational 
and Library Committee. The Times 
Book Club, London, Eng., offers splen­
did facilities for providing. books on 
these subjects, and it was suggested 
that some of Upton Sinclair’s publica­
tions might be particularly profitable 
at this time, particularly since he has 
offered himself as a Democratic' can­
didate in the forthcoming California 
elections.
- Opportunity was given to new mem­
bers to join and a membership com- 
mittee-was-appointed to-solicit new
Picnic A t  Matheson Place In  
1913 W ith  O ver 800 Present 
the H igh-water Mark
Wedne^ay .
-P ray er , P ra ise , and T esti-g.OO p.m.
mony. • "




ARMSTRONG, B.C., Feb. 13.—G. H. 
Gamble, secretary for twenty-two years 
of the Farmers’ Institute here, who re­
signed two weeks ago. Mat Hassen be­
ing named his successor, has told an 
interesting story to a representative of 
The Vernon News of the great days of 
the Institute, at and before the time 
when he became prominent in its af­
fairs. . >
’The Institute was a great thing in 
this end of the valley 25 years ago, he 
said. “I  cannot even teil you just when 
it began, for we have ho minutes in 
existence earlier than 1908. .But in that 
year it had a recorded membership of 
308; and no support from the govern­
ment, either. It embraced Armstrong, 
Mara, Enderby and Salmon River Val­
ley, and it was a very live and go-ahead 
organization, holding meetings at these 
centres every year, and taking the lead­
ing place as the centre of farming 
thought and activity. Every year we 
held picnics, and these were great af­
fairs, especially those at Hullcax, 
where on the Donald Matheson pro­
perty there was a field specially pre­
pared for it, with arrangement for 
holding meetings imder shelter at need, 
and all conveniences.
“I had been a director of the In­
stitute for a year or two before I  was 
appointed secretary, which was in 1910, 
but I had been doing the work of the 
;office::for.-A,zyEar"preyiously,.:rIntl9,09r.it;
Cor. TroBBon a n d  W h e tb a m  Sta .
R ev. D . J .  R o v r lan d , P a s t o r  i 
P h o n e  641L  '
’The Club was able to announce that 
all the expenses of the election had 
been cleared' up, with a neat little nu­
cleus on hand for the Ubrary fund. i 
PubUc meetings will be held on the 
last Friday in each month. With ad­
ditional meetings when outside speak­
ers of prominerice are available. The 
meeting closed with—a social hour of 
cards , and refreshments.
REDUCTION GIVEN 
ON EVERY APPEAL 
BY SPALLUMCHEEN
was—resolved—that—the—Ftemers^—In— 
stitute and the. Agricultural Society,
either Chinese or Japanese being al-i 
lowed to own land. There was a strong' 
feeling against renting to them, and 
Frank Wolfenden was a leading man in 
that and called a public meeting to 
protest about it. But he rented land 
to the phinese himself.
‘"The poultry business was beginning 
to win much favor then, and the In­
stitute bought a lot of incubators and 
sold them cheap to the farmers to en­
courage this But one of the greatest 
things that it did for the valley was 
the buying of bulls to establish the 
dating  industry. It bought and turn­
ed over to the farmers a number of 
standard bulls, and in Ubis way really 
laid the fdxmdations of the industry 
as we see it today.The fruit business, 
too, was becsoming af big thing: The 
necessity of handling the produce cor­
rectly was being recognitad; and the 
Institute brought about the establish­
ment of packing schools and pruning 
classes that were of vital service.
Assist Clearing Land 
“The leading work of the Institute, 
however, has been all along and is 
right up to now the providing of 
stumping powder for the farmers to 
assist m the clearance of the valley. 
It was bought with Government as­
sistance at a low rate and sold at cost, 
the freight rates being also materially 
reduced: and in this way the Institute 
has done a very great work towards 
bringing about the clearing up and 
settlement of the district. Now, of 
course, the work is very largely done, 
and there is much less (tall for powder. 
T-remem ber“how~some~(tantractorsjand:.
General—C u t-o f—25—Percent—On 
Assessments Last Year But 
Further Appeals Granted
Safe WAYStores
which managed, the Fall Fair that had 
been started tome, years before, should 
be amalgamated. In 1910 the inember- 
^ p  had gone up to 361; and in 1914 
the Institute was formally incorporat­
ed under seal, Hon. Price Ellison, as 
Minister of Finance and Agriculture,
F r id a y ,  F e b . 16
3.00 p.m.— W om en's M ission ary  Soci­
eties o f the CTity w ill observe the 
tVorld’s  D ay o f  P ray er. \
.S u n d a y , F e b . 18 \
11.00 a.m.— Su n d ay  School and B ib le
Class. L e sso n : “ J e s u s ’ Pow er to
Help.”—M att. 9 : 1-13.
7.30 p.m.— R e g u la r  E v en in g  Service. 
Subject o f Sen n o n : ‘'F o rm ality  In 
Religion.”
8.30 p.m.—M eeting o f the Forum ; 
Subject: "M odern Ja p a n .”
A c(^dial „w elcom e extended to all.
AH-Samtŝ  Churdr
-H—Ci—B ~ G 1 b son ;—M rA tr'R ^ cto r" 
P h o n e  261
F ’r ld a y
Hoi.v Communion, 7.45. Chapel. 
Parochial Guild. 2.30 p.m. P arish  H all. 
tVctnen's D ay o f  P ray er, 3 p.m. B a p tis t  
Church.
Cr.iidren’s Lent Service, 3.45 p.m. 
-£si=rtsang-Aujid—I.n.texcejssiQns,—4.30—p.m.
S u n d a y , F e b . 18 
iB t S u n d a y  in  L e n t  
(3rd  S u n d a y  in  M on th )
Hoiy-Comm unionr 8—armt---------
Matiins. 11 a.m .
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m. 
Eyerisong, 7.30 p.m.
Hoi
-W e d n e sd a y —
Communion, 10 a.m. 
-Serv ice,-7 ;3 0 'p ,tnr——-
Salmon Valley News
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., Feb. 13.— 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Veale and family, 
of Silver Creek, spent the week end at 
Deep Creek, visiting at the home of 
Mrs7-Veale’srparentsT''Mr.rand Mrs. S. 
H. Kenney.
L V. Sauder, of Vernon, was a busi­
ness visitor in the valley last week. 
John and~Esther Linton, of Salmon
Bench, accompanied by their younger 
brother and sister, and Miss Margaret 
Ritchierwereivisiting-at-the-hometof
their sister, Mrs. Gerald Lynn, of Hull- 
car, on Satiirday.
Mr. and Mrs. Art 'Waite,-of Monte- 
Lake, spent the week end in the valley. 
Rev. L. J. Tatham, rector of St.
monthly service at Heywood’s Ctomer 
..School—.house oh Sunday afternoon, 
which was very weU attended. He was 
accompanied by Rev. A. Harding
was much .appreciated.
The Tramiuille Sanatorium Farm, 
Tranquille, B. C., has just been granted 
..a_.certffitate_Jfi31iC.CafiadianIEeMa^ 
of Performance for the mature Hol­
stein cow, Alexandra Molley Canary. 
Milked three times daily for 365 days, 
this cciw produced 15,015 Ibsi, showing 
an average t-est of 3.63 per cent. fat.
Jia-Hynes,_pf_SUyer_Creek_ 
visiting at the home l i f  Sir. and MrsC 
H. Sharp, on Sunday. „
_.Mis$ -Alice Landon. jspent the week 
end at her home at Lansdovrae.
Mrs. William Hallam, Sr., of Knob 
Hill, was visiting at the home of 
and Mrs. L. J. Botting, of Glenemina, 
on Sunday.
signing the charter. Mr. Ellison was a 
great friend of the Institute, always 
ready to do anjrthing to help it along.
“At the picnic at the Matheson place 
in 1913 there were over 800 present. 
The farmers and their wives and fami­
lies came in their buggies and demo­
crats, and had a real joUy time as well 
as a useful one. William Gibson, of 
Victoria, lectured on dairy cattle; R. C. 
-Ashby, of Washington, ondraft horses; 
H. E. Upton7 “of“Victoria, on poultry; 
R. Robertsom of Vancouver, on co­
operative tolling. Mrs. Lipsett gave us 
.a_fi»dJtaik_diOheIWdmen!s,Tiislitute,: 
telling us a lot about what they were 
doing; and an explosives company gave 
■bluinga blasti  demonstration which for 
some reason was not just such a sue 
cess.
The High ' 'Water Mark
‘That was the high water-mark of 
the Institute picnics. Then the auto-
plies from the Institutje,v,btttathLs., was, 
strictly forbidden by the terms of the 
agreement with the government, which 
prohibited it being used for any but 
agricultimal purposes.
Toba<xx) growing demonstrat io n s  
were also arranged for, and I  remem­
ber when Holdmann gave one of these, 
which aroused much interest. Quite 
another class of work was the offer of 
bounties for gopher tails, which helped 
to clear out the pests very considerably, 
an(i put quite a lot of money into the 
pockets of the local juveniles, but they 
were a sad nuisance when they would 
come at all horn's of the day to collect 
from the p(X)r Secretary.
“ ’The early conventions of Fanners’ 
Institutes" and the other agriculture 
associations, held every year, gave op­
portunity for much dlMUssion but’ did 
not ^ t  the farmers very ; far where 
pra(;tical—-help ■ from the. : gdyfimmetit 
was concerned. I remember one occa­
sion when Mr. Brett had. protested
James- Church, .Armstrong, held his- xnobile came in and killed them, and
I^est,-of Ontario, W^terh Field Sec­
retary of General Board of Religious 
Kduca«dn'rT?hO'^ave~arraa{lr^s~whiclr|lTOtrrCr'an=hourrmid'-Uien“they-ivould
with them much oL-the-good:Qld com­
munity life of the district. Now, we 
thou^t, wh«i we saw the new gas 
buggies, we shall get twice as many 
people together. Well, they would 
come, and they would stay half an
be-away-Other-Places..=and^the= Picnic
was done.
ARMSTRONG, B. C., Feb. 10.—Court 
for the revision of the assessment roll 
in the Spallumcheen Municipality sat 
last Thursday morning, constituted by 
all the members of the Council, with 
the Reeve elected as chairman. E^ht 
appeals of whidh notice had been given 
were heard, and in each (jase reduc­
tions were granted, despite the fact 
that a flat general reduction of 25 per 
cent, bn all assessments had become ef­
fective in the district last year. The 
chairm^ called attention to this in 
several cases, but the appellants’ did 
not appear to think that it made much 
practical diflerehce, or that their rates 
would be'Ipwer. in. consequence. On the 
other hsuud, the court of its own mo­
tion made a substantial increase in an 
astossment on some land lying within 
the municipality in the Goose lake dis­
trict.
-A. N. Bradford obtained a reduction 
in the amount of his land to be as­
sessed at $50 an acre, as being cleared ' 
land, from 31 to 21 acres, on the j 
ground that there was no more than 
.that amount in clearing of any sort. 
The court proposed a (jompromise on 
25 acres to be so assessed, but the ap -; 
pellant held to his point and won it.
W. T. Hayhurst obtained a reduc- ' 
tion of $530 in- the assessment on his 
improvements, because a new house 
had been added to the total which had 
actually been assessed before.
Vince Soltes obtained, in his ab- 
sence,-a reduction from $100-to $75 per 
-acre—biiI-J£itay;ifive--J-acrta^lonllti^ 
ground, Irome out by members of the 
coil^r’that the larger figure was in­
equitable in view of neighboring asr 
sessments.
J. W. Manson, represented by R. G. 
How, objected to part of the assess­
ment on property he had purchased 
on the Salmon River road, on the 
ground principally that much of the 
land which was assessed as cleared 'was 
full of granite knolls and no crop could 
be grown there. Mr. How said it was 
not possible to sell the place at so 
heavy an assessment, and although it 
could probably be rented tomorrow, it 
would mean that the person taking it 
woifid be on relief, in twelve months. 
Ultimately the land, which had been 
reduced in assessment in 1931, was re­
duced again by $900, to $3,750, Mr. 
How accepting this on the understand­
ing that the property shotild”''t>e'' ih- 
spected on behalf of the council later | 
on.
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SALMON Pink Flats. 3 tins 
ROGERS SYRUP 2-lb. tins, eaclL.......21o
BAKING POWDER— .... ....... ....... ....
Blue Ribbon, T2-OZ. .............. ....... ..21c
PRESERVED GINGER. Lb.  ......... ...19c
CHRISTIE’S SODAS Family. Pkt..... .17c
CRISC0 3-lb. tins, each ...................69c
JELLY POTVDERS Each .......... ...5c
HONEY BRICKS Each ....................19c
COCOA Airway. Lb. ........................_.19c
PUMPKIN Bulmans. 2 tins ............... 17c
GREEN BEANS Bulmans. 2 tins........25c
GUM DROPS Lb..... .....  15c
GINGER SNAPS 2 Iba ........ ............25c
TOBACCO Pipe and Cigarette. ’Tin__45c
LETTUCE Large heads. 2 for ________19c
ORANGES 2 dozen ......... .... - ..........49c
PEAS Blue Ridge. 3 tins .............. — .29c
CAULIFLOWER Each ..._.___________ 19c
GRAPE FRUIT Seedless, 6 for ... ......250
RHUBARB Fresh, 2 lbs....... - ........ —19c
BANANAS 2 Iba ........: .... ........ ...... 23c
LEMONS^California, doz.________   .T9c
TOMAiSlES' F^^h"riperTb....-.-:.:  ̂
SWEET POTA’TOES 3 I b a __ . .,,..,.^c
agamst W. J. Bcott, deputy minister, 
closing a session of the convention oe- 
fore a subject had been thoroughly 
thrashed out; and Scott told him, ‘You 
may talk, and you may talk, but you 
will gef just vhat we please to give 
5’ou.’T h a t  and other things like it led 
to the formation-of the x’armers’. Ad-
visory Board, through which the In­
stitutes can now express their views in 
such a way that they are listened to 
with real attention by the Agricultural 
Committee of the House.”
Mr. Gamble illustrated his talk ■with 
tt- mimbeg ^ ^ ld -photegraptis-ot’̂ iBSg
“We had some real li'Vely meetings 
in those days, ffiscussed everything and 
. pastad all manner of resolutions. The 
Chinese problem was a great one.
tute picnics and other •pertinent „matr;
Ters. His interest ’in' lhe"st6fy ot"the 
Institute is very keen still, although 
he. has. h_^_ toL-dropTUJbis public work
There were many varying opinions a- 
bout it; but for the most part the mem­
bers were strongly opposed, and a re­
solution was passed protesting against
now, which is not surprising when one 
remembers that he and his good wife, 
still herself very active despite her 
years, hope before very long to cele 










MINCED STEAK, 3 lbs. for..25c 
PORK SAUSAGE, lb. _______ 10c
Extra Special!
S ID E  B A C O N
Half or whole
i r  . 25c
PRIME RIBS, boned and-rolled.™
Lb. -------------   ,_J5c
POT ROAST BEEF, lb. _____15c
CHOICE VEAL BOAST, lb..J2c
LEGS LAMB, lb. ___________.22c
PORK and TOMATO SAUSAGE
Lb: ................ :__________..T5c
FRESH COD, lb. ... ..___  j5c




We reserve the right to limit quantities 
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
H. Page Brown, whose bottom land 1 
along the creek below the city 'was'aS^ 
sessed as bemg high class vegetable 
land, api>eaIM against this on the 
ground that although bottom ia.nd it 
simply would not grow vegetables. He 
had_.tried it again and again without
D IS T R IB U T IO N WITHOUT WASTE
success, and the Chinese advised that 
it was no good for the purpose, not 
even cabbages. He <x>uld not raise, 
grain on it, only hay, and this-on those' 
years- when it was not 'flocKied out. 
Reeve McCallan- agreed that the land
was of ho use for truck; and a reduc- 
tioil fiuiu $19D au(r~$150~
as a grant but as a regular part of tae:"'Tl/'IJ|C'r nDTT717 A 'in C  
public expenditure. The letter was held TT i i l jJ  1 L I lV l  V £■ rx lL IiJ  
over imtil the estimates should be sub- 
mitte(L’
A request was receiyea~Irom Harry
:Haye5~.-for^approwfeofc::tho^-eoaaGfete.
S-0a..to(C$9S5H:taBtanoa^^^^^3^e-addition-of-tanother-sixteen feet to 
was agreed to. With regard to some
near-by owners, whose property might 
fall into a -similau-<a.tegory, it-was a- 
greed to take no action until they ap­
pealed.
MesOTa Skelton, of Hullcar, secured 
a small additional reduction on their 
improvement assessmeht to bring it 
fully into line with the general 25 per 
cent, reduction.
Two Cfiiin^ growers, Lee Mon Gow 
and l^e Wing Sing, who had bought 
land in the. Swan Lake district from 
the L. & A., secured a reduction from 
$18 to $10 per acre on a part of their 
holding, a total reduction of $270.
S. P. Branton, who had just entered 
possession of the Parr prop>erty and 
had not been able to file objection, ob­
tained a promise • that the Council 
would 'view it when the snow 'was gone, 
especially to investigate his contention 
that the amount of cleared land was 
over-estimated and over-assessed.
Several residents at Stepney com­
plained that they should not be as
the dld'12rkm *Sch(>5iHbuserT:o enlta'ge 
the accommbdation. It appeared that 
the building stood on land owneci by 
Main,
A l l -B r a n
W e  HAVE just cliHirilnUcd the new 19IM A i .i.-Hhan  
book let in  your ncighborliooil. K iilillcd " K ( ‘('i) on 
the Sunny Side o f L ife ,”  it brings nil tlic fiu'lK nboiil 
common conelipation, and tells lio'V this ailment 
can bo corrected.
As y o u  read  thin va lu a b le  book let, you tvill 
find m any BiiggCBtions fo r im proving the health 
o f  y o u r  fa m ily .  I^rotecl them  against com m on 
constipation —  with itB freip ient headaehes. loss 
o f  appetite and energy —  by serving a delicious 
cereal frequently.
Laboratory tests show that Kt'llopg's A m .-Hh an
provides “ bu lk”  and vitam in B to aid elim ination. 
Also iron for the blood.
Serve A ll-Buan as a cereal, or cook into fluffy 
nniflins, breads, omelets, etc. H ow  much better than 
risking patent medicines!
Y o u r  grocer has your paas- 
p or l to bcaltb. Get Kcllogg^a 
A l l -Bean . I f  you d id  not 
gel the booklet, have us send 
you one free upon request.
K e llogg  Company o f Canada,
L im ited , L o n d o n , O n ta r io .
R.  but the building had been 
handed over to the Ctouncil in trust 
for the community, and was run by a 
local committee of which Hayes is pre­
sident. The Council decided to investi­
gate the matter.
Councillor Noble reported, tor the 
Hospital Board, that Dr. Shotton had 
ask^ for an increase in the grant 
made ito him by that Council, as su­
perintendent of the hospital, for the 
maintenance of the same. 'The doctor 
had only held the appointment three 
months, but it appear^ that owing to 
certain changes that had taken place, 
and the number of relief cases coming 
in, he could not, he said, make ends 
meet. It was resolved that this should 
be taken up when the estimates were 
prepared.
The Reeve and the Clerk, who went 
down to Victoria to attend the Union 
^  of B.C. Municipalities convention, re- 
sessed at all for their strips of p~asture 1
land along Fortune creek because the ^ number of interviews which they had 
river choked and flooded them so that privately with a 'number of gqv- 
they were notliing but bare ground ernment departments in regard to Im- 
The court promised that the proper- matters. As to the con
ties should be Inspected, and that the' vention, the Reeve reported that they 
railway company should be asked to received by the repre­
make a thorough clearance of the river sentatives of the government, who pro­
channel at the bridge so tliat the ^  could for the
water could get away ’ munlc!palltl(?s, but did not know what
The question was raised with regard would be, especially until Premier 
to that part of M, Picul’s land on the Pi^^ullo returned home. But he be- 
Goose Lake road, which U(}s within the Uoved, said the Reeve, that they would 
boundaries’ of Spallumcheen whether ^et relief as regarded their contrlbu- 
hls assessment was adequate The land sanitorlum, asylum, and
it was said, ratsed excellent grain crops’ '
and outside the municipality ho was Saving of $300 a Year
as.sessed at $70; but within It ho only The Armstrong representatives In- 
pald on $10. The court raised the as- tervlewed the Department of Public 
sessment from $10 to $70 on 55 acres. Works with regard to the Lansdowne 
Property From S. S. B. loop, with financially very satisfactory
Two more gifts of property from the rasults. The minister assured them 
Soldier Settlement Board were recelv- tUut there was no chance of the aban- 
cd by the Spallumcheen Municipal doned diversion of the main rood be- 
Councll at its meeting on Tliursday af- tween Armstrong (md Enderby, which 
ternoon, handed over with the docd.s would have saved nearly a mile and a 
because they were deemed worthless to ''ul^ the distance, being taken up 
the board. Tlieso were the Richiirds ugu'u, at least for many years to come. 
I r̂opcrty and the Jack Harrison pro- But the department undertook. If the 
l>crty, at Knob Hill. For the first- Municipality assented to this, to clossl- 
named the council hod already rccclv- present Lansdowne loop section
ed an offer of $500, port cash down the rood os an arterial, main rood, 
luul terms. The gifts wore accepted Instead of a secondary road only partl- 
anU the offer ordered to be looked In- ully supi>oricd by the government. This 
ta. was agreed to, and will effect a saving
A, Smalia wrote that If the Council '5f over $300 a year to the munlclpal- 
dld not do something soon to stop the 
water from coming down onto his land, In nn Interview with the Forestry 
ho would stop paying taxes, because It Branch, they received tussurances that 
.siwlled the grazing. The cov'meU did Council sliould receive full 111.111110- 
not rooognlzo any rc.sixmslblHty In the us to what should bo done In re- 
matter. gord to the government timber-lands,
The Land and Agricultural Company un the mountain skies around Arm- 
wroto objecting to repay to the conn- strong, the lire hazards on which, 
ell the amount that it had paid to the CH’uted by the slashing under homo 
Forest Branch for extlngulslilng a bush staad rights and otlierwl.’ic, had created 
fire said to have been on L. and A, u menace which had given the Council 
land, The company said that it liad much anxiety
never been noUIled of the fire, and had The Ministry of Finance held out 
ii\. “"'u men hoix̂ s to them that by siieclal Icgbsla-
up to put It out at a much smaller c(xst. tion steps would bo taken to wipe out 
o ‘-'^mulnod that at the time a certain discrepancy in the accounts
^  l^hester authorized the os between the Council and the gov- 
itorestry people to handle the blaze, it ernment, now exl-stlng, of about $2,300, 
wai not known that the lire, which It was not a matter that could bo dealt 
was away up on the mountain side. 
vfM  on L, and A. land, and it apjoear- 
cd to need prompt attention. It was 
re.solvcd that the matter should bo ex­
plained to Mr, Hegglo; but the coun
COMMUNIIYjCLUR
Falkland Socizd and Goncert^Js— 
"Enjdyeff*— Um ted Church 
Reveals Progress
FALKLAND, B. C., Feb. 12.— Â whist 
drive was heW on Friday evening last 
for the benefit of the Falkland and 
District Community Association. There 
was not a very large «■ attendance on 
this occasion but a pleasant time was 
enjoyed by those present.
Prizes for whist- were awarded as 
follows: Ladies’ first, Mrs. J. H. Phil­
lips; gentlemen’s, W . J. Innes; ladies’ 
consolation. Miss Clara Munsell; gent­
lemen’s, "W. J. Huston.
Refreshments were served after 
which a short program was put on, the 
Rev. A. Crisp acting as chairman. A  
solo was sung by 'W. 'Warren, which 
was heartily encoredL Other Items were 
recitations by Mrs. A. Wallace, Jack 
St. Laurent and D. ’Thompson. All 
joined in singing “Atild Lang Syne” 
which brought the evening to ii, close.
The meeting of the United Church 
Official Board was held at Heywood’s 
Corner on Wednesday afternoon of last 
\t eek, In the Heywood’s Corner School. 
There was a g(X)d representation of 
members present although the Silver 
Creek members were not able to ar­
rive because of bad roads. ,
Reports of the year sho'a'ed a record 
of progress in every department of 
church local activity. Special features 
were the purchase of church and lot 
for Falkland Church and the very suc­
cessful girls and boys camps held at 
Sunnybrac, through the efforts of the 
Falkland Church.
■Votes of appreciation were passed 
concerning the splendid work of Mrs. 
W. J. Innes, os treasurer, and Miss Ida 
McClounle, os secretary of the board.
Election of officers for the year re­
sulted In the election of Mrs. W. J. 
McClounle, as treasurer, and Miss Ida 
McClounle, as recording steward, and 
W. McClounle Os delegate to presby­
tery and conference.
The minister. Rev. Adam Crisp, Is 
asking leave of absence for one year, 
so Mr. McClounle was asked to pre­
sent the needs of the circuit before the 
presbytery.
Tea was served to the members of 
the board at the homo of Mr. and Mra 
R. J, Freeze.
The Liullcs' Auxiliary of thb Anglican 
Church held their monthly meeting 
on Wednesday afternoon at the homo 
of Mr.s. T. Currie. The Auxlllimy .of 
the United Church also met last week 
at the home of Mrs. H, o. Bcddocs on 
Thursday ■ aftei‘noon.
Servlco was held In Christ Church 
on Sunday morning, the Rev, George 
Stewart officiating.
An aasorlmcnt of lantern slides were 
sliown In the UnlUxl Church on Sun­
day evening, those which were to have 
been shown on ml.ssloniu'y work in Af­
rica were not available on this date,
A number of young people sixuit a 
Jolly time on Saturday evening at the 
homi* of Mr. and Mrs, A. Savarella, the 
occasion being a birthday party In 
honor of Mias Blanche Clink.
V'l
cll gave some consideration os to the 
procedure that should bo adopted In 
notifying private owners of bush fires 
on their land before other action was 
token In regard to the same.
Library Asks Grant 
’Tlve Armstrong Piibllo Library Com­
mittee î Tote asking for a grant to be 
renewed in aid of its funds, pointing 
out ttie good work done by Uio Associ­
ation and the need for meiuis to pro­
vide more booka In aomo places. It 
stated, such a&slstanco was not treated
with lacking such legislation, but other 
nuinlclpallllPH were In a similar dlffl- 
cully,
nio Water Branch Informed them 
that a number of the Water districts 
around Armstrong had never token 
full steixs to comply with the acts un 
di>r which they were fonned, but these 
would now be dealt lyllh and pul In 
order. f
Failed to Get Bettlcment
Tlio deputation failed chlcfiy to get 
a satisfactory understanding with the 
Department of Lands as to the price 
at which they would port with the Dor 
tram properly, now held for taxes, and 
which the council has difficulty In sell 




would not name a firm price at which 
it could be olfered, and negotiations In 
regard to special offers wore so pro- 
longiMl that the.se would fall through.
I*Yom Victoria the deputation re­
turned to Vancouver, and had what 
appeared to have been a rather ad­
venturous Journey by car of fifty miles 
up country In order to secure a quit­
claim deed In regard to a lociU pro­
perty that has been on the Council’s 
hands for some years. It is now hoinxl 
that It win bo iKJsslblo to dlspoao of 
the same.
Tlio report as mode to the Council 
was approved, and Uio Council passed 
a resolution endorsing the proiiosals In 
regard to the Lansdowno loop.
. a '.:' \
i ■
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m O N C A P T U B E S  
rHAMPIONSHlP OF
AdvertlBementa }n this column charged at the rate of_20o per line
OKANAGAN LEAGUE
a uee e iB » uijb kuxuiuuBrat Inaertion, and lOo per line subeeauent Inaertlona Calc 
worda to a line.On^lnch*advortlaementB with headlnga 21.00 tor Brat Inaertion and
* ‘ ■— Ttlc“ "N^^lcea^M* Blrtha.^Marrlagea and Deatha, or Card of Thanka, 60c
Comlng**"Bvont8—Advertlaomenta under thla heading charged at 
the rate of 16c per line.
W ATCH R E P A IR IN G — F re d  E . L ew is.
46-
FO R SA L E —̂ First and second crop 
a lfa lfa . A pply Pot§ V an  de F utte , 
A rm stron g  Road. ' ^°~°P
LOST AND FOUND
FARM  FO R  SA L E  a s  g o in g  concern. 
■ 30 acres, house, fu rn itu re , .2 cow s.
A p p ly B o x  l ,  V ernon N ew s. 29-2p
P U R E  HONEY. 4 lb s. 50c: 10. lb s. 
$1.25. Phono M ackle. 528L2. 30-4
FO R  S A L E —One se t  m odel T  under- 
s lin g  p arts . Phone 527L. _______30-1
FO R  SA L E — 200 So lly  s tra in  lay in g  
L egh orn  hens, la r g e  b ird s. 1,000 
ch ick  Sol-H ot coal brooder. Short, 
R .R  3, A rm stron g , B .C . 30-1
YOUTH, 17, w a n ts  to  le a rn  u sefu l 
trade . B o x  4, V ernon N ew s. 30-1
L E F T  In P a r ish  H all, Feb. 8, la d y ’s 
blue sc a r f . E n qu ire  Vernon New s.^
FOUND—^Tlre chain , on • B a rn a rd  . Ave. 
A pply V ernon New s._____  30-1
C o m in g  SEntttt*»
L.O .B .A  H ard  T im e D ance, O range 
H all, F r id a y , JP eb . 23, 9 p.m. P r iz e a  
H om e-baked B ean  Supper, A dm ission  
35c. _____
-Wc-Mnst-Work-Fast-
F O R  SA L E — 3-room ed house w ith v e r­
andah. 10 m inutes from  P o st  Office. 
B o x  874, Vernon. 30-lp
FO R  S A L E  OR R E N T —Ten ac re s of 
lan d , ad jo in in g  C ity lim its. W hat 
offers. W. G. Drew, B u tch er, Vernon. 
B.C. ______30-1
W AN TED —A t once, a  fu rn ish ed  house.
A dults. C arefu l ten ants. W rite B o x  
: 13, Vernon N ew s.. 30-lp
“G O LD EN " G U E R N SE Y  b u ll c a lf  for— saler-Dam-R.O.P.— record-^L10,34_4
lb.s. m ilk, and 463 b u tte r fa t, as^ a  
two-yeali^?oId.~-R;— F ltzm atrrlcer-In - 
■ su ran ce - and .R eal . E s t a t e . . 3 0 - 2
N.C.O’s. "A ” Squadron, B.C.D. w ill 
hold a  dance In th e A rm ouries, F eb . 
23. a t  9 p.m. A dm ission  50c, including 
supper. B u c k s ’ P ra ir ie  W ran g le rs Or- 
.chestra. ______  30-1
The M lzpah C ircle o f  the Vernon 
United Church w ill hold a  St. P a tr ic k  s 
T e a  on M arch 17, a t  the home o f M rs. 
C. S. Dent. 30-1
W ANTED to buy M au ser or G ibbs 
7M.M. ca lib re  rifle . G ive fu ll p ar- 












A ll in terested  p erso n s invited to a t ­
tend a  lectu re  by W . H ornby, o f Sum - 
m erland, a t  the B o ard  o f T rade  Montis, 
T hursday, F e b ru a ry  22, 8 p.m. T opic: 
“ P ropagation  from  C u ttin gs and
-Prunings—of.-O rn am en talJ S h r u jjs^.
(Continued from Page One) 
successful rush to tie tHe count agsdn, 
and It wasn’t until just two minutes 
from the end that Claughton did his 
stuff again to give Vernon the ^ d  
goal in five and the first" blood in the 
series.
Claughton w^nt into the boards mid­
way through the contot and was 
given a bad jolt, but stuck through 
the game, giving a plucky exhibition. 
Charlie Norris, however, was the sa­
vior of the evening, turning back many 
a dangerous Lumby offensive when a 
goal seemed inevitable. Summary:
Goal Summary
F ir s t  period; Lumby, Morris from 
Law, 6:25.
Second period: Vernon, Gray, from 
Carew, 13:50; Vernon, Claughtondrom 
Broom, 1:47.
Third period; Lumby, Morris ftom 
Law, 1:33; Vernon, Claughton, 17‘.03. 
Penalties
Carew, Bennie, Murray, Bennie, 
Gray, G. Sparrow, Law.
The Teams
Vernon; C. Norris, Nolan, Gray, L. 
NorriSi Broom, Claughton, Murray, G. 
Sparrow, Carew, B. Sparrow.
Lumby: Lowery, Genier, Bennie,
Christien, Law, Mpiris, A. Bessette, P. 
Quesnel, Wagner, Martin.
^feree; Wm. Sigalet.
The second game here was a go<^ 
deal closer than the final tally indl- 
"cat^Ffof~two‘:̂ of̂ the :;V emoiiTCOUi^^
The* V ern on -C ity  B an d  is  g iv in g  a  
concert in the E m p re ss  T h eatre , Su n ­
day, Feb. 18, a t  3.45 p.m. C ollection.
Editor The Vernon News, Sir:
Your issue of Peb. 8 contains a couple 
of very interesting letters, on page two, 
regMding the proposed marketing plan 
for 1934, which I  think every grower 
should read and carefully consider.
Mr. Chambers, of the Associated 
Growers, reviews the plan from the 
Associated standpoint and points out 
several weaknesses and advises Associ­
ated, Growers’ members to be careful.
Mr. Hnskin.s is quoted as stating at 
the Summerland meeting “That they 
had ho record of the attitude of the 
Associated Growers, however R. B. 
Staples of Sales Service had assured 
him he would back the plan.” Now 
IVIr. Staples states in his letter, “I can­
not expressmyself as in favor of the 
plan until I  see the articles of . associ­
ation,” and further; I’ln my opinion the 
cake which the ihdurtry ihUst eat is 
only half baked.” Also “I  do. not be­
lieve that it is possible to elect from 
the growers at large three' men.; who 
are capable of making even a reason­
able mtempt at merchandising the 
fruit crop of British Columbia.” So 
it would look as though . . . . . . . .
■ Mr. Barr'att stated at the same meet­
ing that he knew of only one indepen­
dent shipper who was not supporting 
the plan. This statement may be quite 
true, however, I have failed to find one 
independent shipper, or grower shipper 
in Kelowna who will support the plan 
as presents.
Mr. Borrett states, in the last issue
RELIEF CAMP MEN 
AID S C O U T S  IN 
— GIVING-CONCERT
WHAT IS TO BE 
DONE TO BEAUTIFY 
FORMER WNK SITE?
Mara iSocial A ffa ir Greatly En­
joyed ’ —  Indigents Stage ■ 
Acrobatic Display
MARA, B.C., Feb. 12.—A very suc­
cessful social and dance was held in 
Mara’s old school, last Wednesday 
etvenlng, under the auspices of the 
Mara Boy Scouts.
A very interesting feature of the 
evening was an acrobatic exhibition, 
contributed by artists from the Mara 
relief camp. This included a perform­
ance on the rings, wrestling, and jlu 
jltsui, which was very much enjoyed 
by the boys and: girls who attended. 
Another item of :interest: was a clever 
performance given on the harp, the 
harpest being E. Bennett, who played 
some weU known tune?, for which he 
was loudly encored. Dancing was kept 
up until an early hour. E. Bennett 
acted as Master of Ceremonies. Mu­
sic was provided by Mara’s “Go Get­
ters” orchestra. 'Refreshments was 
provided by the Scouts which includ­
ed “hot dogs” and ice cream/ The 
Scouts are to be commended for the 
admirable way in which they attended 
to arrangements.
military whist drive and dance
Don’t fo rg e t the B row n ies’ hom e­
cook in g sa le  a t  the H udson ’s  B ay  
Store, Sa tu rd ay , F eb . 17, a t  2 p.m. 30-1
NOTICE
NEW  AND U SED  C.C.M. B icycles. R e ­
p a irs  and accessories. H unter^ & 
Oliver.
t a k e  a  B U SIN E SS C O U R SE—Type 
w riter  for sa le . L o yd  G riffin  B u s i­
n ess School. ^ 4 -tr
WOOD FO R  SA L E — Green birch or 
- dry  "flr““ an d—tam aracr—A lso - cedar 
posts. C. A. P fice . Phone 668L  22-tf
T A K E  N O TICE th a t one m onth from  
the date  o f the first publication  o f th is 
notice the undersigned , by v irtu e  of 
my pow ers in th a t  beh alf, w ill se ll 
for tow in g and storiage. ch arges, etc., 
a t  m y prem ises. P ine Street, Vernon, 
B.C., one Model T  F o rd  T o u rin g  Car, 
No. C664274.
D ated  F eb ru a ry  8th, A.D. 1934.




R E P A IR IN G — F red  E .
46-
FO R GOOD SHOE R E P A IR IN G  try  
“The Shoe H o sp ita l.”  H unter & 
Oliver.
n A Y  AND NIGH T S C H O O L ^ L b y d--T I --- -----






W ATCH AND -CLO CK R ep airin g . F re d  
E  Lew is, B arn ard  arid W hetham , 
around the corner from  N olan s 
D ru g  Store. ___^
TO R E N T — 5 acres land. South V er- 
nnn. .suitable bean s or tom atoes; 
 ̂ ^easily. c lo se . - to  ^  Ayater; _-_~ 
Adolph B erg. Vernon.
irriga ted . 
3t)^p
- R A W - F ¥ R S - W A N ; j ; i f i D -
H igh est m ark e t p rices p aid  fo r raw  
fu rs. S ilv er fox, lynx, m arten , and a ll 
other fu rs  in season .
”  W. C. POUND 
T ax id erm ist and F u rr ie r , Vernon. B .C  
20-tf
S U IT E  F O R  R E N T
Nice su ite for rent, com prisin g 
room s and bath, and electric  range_ 
Phone 10 for fu ll p ar ticu la rs . 26-tf
" VeTncrn, B;C,
■wettf* fiuky ’drived from—mld-ice-which. 
apparently ■ caught Lowery mapping.-.
Play in the opening period was the 
best of the fixture, with the gr^n- 
shirts out to avenge their defeat m 
the first game. Morris and Law gave a 
pretty exhibition, and back_ checks 
like fiends to hold Vernon at a stand-
stilMor several-minutes. - As the
grew older, however, the timber of the 
more seasoned home players began to 
tell and Bill Gray put his contingent 
out ahead with a long shot that trick­
led in. Charlie Norris was giving 
a superb exhibition in the local net. 
breaking up the Lumby attacks re­
peatedly, and the homesters’ hopes hit 
a higb level when Murray poked in a 
sec<?n(i‘‘Soal on a pass from Rod Spar­
row right in the goal mouth.
Louis—Norns—added—another to the
A ------ --------  .
was held last Saturday evening in 
Jiorreii v xi m xo k laoiAo Mara Hall, under the auspices of 
of The Vernon News, that the 450 votes , m . W. S. Quite a few people attended, 
received “inmeates that 97 per cent, and a number of the gentlemen 1 ^  
of the growers who have voted so far ^  take ladies’ parts at the tables 
bn the proposed marketing plan for pnzes were won by Jules Callens, Ed
1934~are-in favor-Of-it.”_If^afterJbwpJ'vyitala,_^Hunus _Pappilla,__an^ Albert 
weeks-of-strenuous-tampaign^. .pnlx 450 Qj^y,_a,fter.-whi«i_djm^
_J__ . CQ.V 1 flnl 0̂1". TijTlIKJfi XffSiSi' lyTO —
(Ooritlnued from Page One)
and tourists are particularly incon­
venienced. T'" -
Alderman Bowman’s jeomment 'was 
that the city Is “everlastingly replacing 
the sign posts of the Automobile Club, 
and that another series of posts 
throughout the city would, while not 
adding anything to appearances, add ] 
a lot more trouble in the way of up­
keep. He said he thought “people can 
look down sometimes, as well as Us, 
and see the names, cut in the side- 
xv&lk ■
Alderman Townroiv’s suggestion did 
not meet with much support, from the 
rest of the Council, but it was not de­
finitely voted for or against, and there 
may be further discussion of the re- 
comihendatlon later.
Aldermen Bowman and Townrow, 
who had been named as a committee 
to investigate an offer of $15 for lot 6,* 
block 85, map 327, made by Col, R. I 
Pitzmauiice on behalf of a client, Mr. 
Gach, brought in the recommendation 
that the offer be accepted. .The pro- 
perty is on Mission Street, is low lying, 
and badly cut up by Vernon Creek. 
Alderman Bowman said that in his 
opinion the acceptance of the offer 
would be the only way of ever getttag 
the land’s tax revenues back to the 
city.
GOLDEN WEDDING
e e K s - o i - r . . .  _ 
votes*? have Leen received out, bL-say, gress until nfid lght, -.Music^was. pro- 
2,500, it would appear that the grow- yided by Reino Koski, Chris Kht and 
ers, as well as the shippers, are not in Miss Ivy Rosoman. Refreshments were 
favor of the plan. Is it possible, Mr. ggryed after the dance, when everyone 
Grower, that after waiting all these left for home, having spent a very en- 
months and the paying over of several joyable evening.
thousands of dollars to the Stabiliza- Albert Gray came , in from Field, 
tion Committee in charge; of the p l^  g-Q_ Saturday morning, where he 
we have at this late date no plan that employed, to visit his sister, Mrs. B. 
gives any promise whatsoever of meet- paterson, for a few days, leaving a- 
ing the situation? • „ gain on Tuesday morning for Field.
Must we start all over again? For James Bell went to Vernon last
without *the support of the shippers, g^Q^ ggyeral weeks visiting
and a big majority , of the growers, and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
which seems to be lacking, we arê  no I James Bell there.
tally with a-:tricky__shQt_a.-little
than a m inute after the start of the 
second frame, and Pun Quesnel beat 
Charlie Norris for a smart goal a little 
later. This gavd the Frenchmen a new 
Tease on their hopes but when Rod
Summerland Residents Receive 
Congratulations From A ll 
Parts o f Province
SUMMERLAND, B.Cn~T’eb. l2:^An-fcj w», ^ ,T_ *_ •
event of outstanding interert took place
-their whole..line-up for one oTrthe
prettiest goals of ' the sea^n, 
hopes began to fade again. Chick 
Christien took advantage of a lull in 
play in the early minutes of the 1 ^  
period to suddenly dart through ■with 
Pun Quesnel for-another Lumby coun­
ter and another spasm of activity 
brought the fans to their-feet. Then
on-Wednesday, when Mr. and Mrs. C
“jK— WUIter:"Telebrated"th^^
Weddlng'^annlvefsaxy. '■Over-150 friends
called during the day to extend'con­
gratulations and best wishes, and con­
gratulatory wires were received from 
many parts of B.C. and Alberta. Mrs. 
Charles, of Summerland, Mrs. Flam- 
ank, of Enumclau, Wash., and -Mrs. 
Thierstein, of Tacoma, Wash., daugh-
“ (Quality ll^ov is ip  w i t h  
Service you will appreciate.
further ahead than we were last fall, i Macreadv was a visitor to En­
in fact not ̂  far, for to en t lm ^ iw e rd ^ ^ ^  Saturday, where he had to
is^a^weU toown fact there are betw^n attend Dr. Mumo. travel
2 000 and 2,500 acres of orchard in the Many of Maras young prople 
Kelowna 'distTlet^alone that ■wilir-not-hled-by-stageT-earsT-and-truck^o-En-
| g ? ^ u S ^ ^ m a r ^ i n g  Pla^as
brought forward by the Plans commit- attended the Enderby hockey . boys
' I daiice in the Drill Hall.
Mr. Chambers states that it would
be very difficult to draft a contract I  f l P  A1  RA5llCF.TKF.RS
would be adaptible to co-opera- L iU y / y ^  L iL t lW
tive---organization:-and---mdependeSC -^nn-A
shippers. I believe the four Nortowes- | D l i j  L iE iiu/ ; 111
Week-End
SAVINGS
Fresh Cod Fillets I  
Per lb. ................  i O t
Cod 
Per lb.
-Smoked Finnan Haddife- 
Per
lb. ...... ..... ......
W einers 
-Per—Ibr-—
tern States have solved this .difficulty 
as well as- the marketing of fniit from 
the different parts of the said states 
in a very simple way, and made a real
INTERIOR PLAY-OFF
success of it. The details-oLthis^pian_ ln term ediate^ .A__Bpy_s__Trouncej
were published by The-Vernon News in Rutland 51-9 In  F irst of
p T h e ir j i^  ifis samel - .Tw o-G am e Series
C la u g h W w iro T a v e -a ^ ^ o w m r-© ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
I Picnic.
KPeri-lb. - .......... 17 c
all nightr-̂ broke—down the right wtog
"boards'rto—plug—in—a—hot-oner-hnnginc..
V X»4r*«***«iy**w- V""*” ------- - ■ —— 1.. ......... - ------—— ■  ----- ■:----------- ------
Vemoh’srtotal -to- flve, and- from- then
T' believe they have' power to pass~th 
necR.s.sarv legislation required IP If
on the fight subrided, the visitors rê  
signing themselves to a losing fight, 
but charging through on many a 
threatening offensive before the final 
whistle.
Nolan’s absence from the local line-. 
UD was a source of weakness, but Rod
l Ols on Monday night hors when th ^
“S '  sales madoi f | s -
tablish a bureau of information whose
ters of Mr. and.Mrs. Walter, were pre- sparrow filled the gap with a million 
sent, and assisted in receiving. A com- (jollar performance, and Grandbois,
plimentary radio program was broad­
cast, sponsorers being the staff of
F O R  S A L E
Walters Ltd., Sales Sejrvlce, B.C. Fruit 
Shippers and B.C. Commerbtkl Or-
House, central po.sition on Seventh 
Street. Lot 100x260; 7 room s; sleep ­
ing’ porch; g a ra g e ; w oofished; open 
fireplace; furnace. E very  m odern con­
venience. E arly  p ossession . A pply 
.’iO-l COSSITT, B E A T T IE  & S l ’Y EK .
A L F A L F A  SEED
Lytton -L lllooot Seed Grower,s’ As- 
.soclatlon have largo  q iian tltlo s o f a l ­
fa l fa  seed for sale , and find It the 
h ard iest variety  grow n In dry-holt, 
lli’ e r p articu la rs apply A. M cOllllvray, 
Secretary , iiytlon , II.C. 30-4p
'm E  IIANKHUI-l’CY ACT
IN T H E  M A T'rER GE the Banlti’uptcy 
o f John Ernnels M offat, of tlui City 
o f Vernon, Lum hor Merchant, 
IJohtor.
Notice Is horohy given that a t  a 
m eeting o f cred ito rs held on the 
ninth day of F eb ru ary , llKll, the uii 
dorslgnod w as aiipoliiled tru stee of 
the above estate .
D ated a t  Vernon, U.C., this tenth 
day o f Ji’chruary, 19114.
SID N E Y  S l ’YEU,
30-1 . 'rn istee
NOI'IGE Is hereby given  that a fte r  
One Hundred D ay s from  tills date, a|) 
pUcatlon may he m ade to a court o 
the Itorough of M anhattan , lii llio 
C ity of New York, N.V., 17.H.A., for an 
order iiresunilng the d eath s of VVllllani
ilootor llueiianan-M acD onald, form erly 
N.H., and .latiios ilodei'lekof Sydney. ... ...............
MaoDons.ld Iliielmimn, form erly o l
il' 1
Winnipeg, Man., h e lrs-a t-law  of W il­
liam  lluehamui, of the C ity o f New 
Vork sm i of H plttal-A uehm ar, In Heol- 
landl In the term s o f a  certain  "W ill 
and 'reatam enl." m ade a t  the C ity of 
New York and dated the E ighteenth  
Day ef Mareli, 1H16, A.D., and autlm r- 
Izliig Ihn reg islra tio n  a s  h e lrs-at-law  
in tiielr plaee and stead  of M argaret 
lOmiiy ManDonald lluehanan-t.'i'alg, of 
Vermin, II,C.; Mnhel A gnes I'nlei'son 
lluelmnan-Ci'iilg M einlyre, of Wlnnl- 
|ieg, Msn.; Elora.M iieD im ald llnehnnan-' 
I’ulilleover, of Sydney, N.H.i nnd M ar­
g are t Isabel Hiielman ii-M aelatosh , of 
Whltewnoil, Hask, ,
Signed a t  Vefnon, ll.C,, th is Ii’our- 
toentli ilay of di'elirnary, 1931, A.D., 
by .lohn Hremaer l<'aninhai'Hon llueh- 
anan-C ralg, a reg istered  ludr-at-law  
of W illiam llnehnnan, aferesn lil and 
A gent fur llie n iiplleanls,
N.li.—A snllnhle rew ard will he paid 
for ''I’roof I’lislilve" Inform ation, of 
thn nrtiMimt w hereahouls. If liv ing, or 
of the deaths o f the a fo re sa id  tmp- 
iinsoilly dead persons now uiiheiird of 




chai-ds. Mr. Walter is the founder and 
manager of Walters Ltd., well known 
fruit shipping house.
Summerland Badminton Club held 
its annual' dance on Tuesday, when a 
large crowd filled the Ellison Hall to 
capacity. The hall had been tastefully 
decorated with hundreds of large red 
hearts and streamers, in keeping with 
the spirit of St. Valentine. Music was 
supplied by the Iiockwood-Keane or­
chestra, which kept everyone moving 
at a fast pace till the final strains of 
Home Sweet Homo.” Refreshments 
were served at midnight, alter which 
dancing continued until the early hours 
of the morning.
Death to “Skccters”
Working under plans drawn up by 
Government offlolals at Kamloops, 
Trout Creek residents are preparing to 
deal a death-blow at the mo.sqUito pest, 
A small dam has been erected, and it 
is hope<l that when the spring floods 
come down they will wash out a new 
creek bod. If tills happens a largo area 
which him been under water for years 
will bo kept dry, and a breeding place 
for masqultocs eliminated.
The funeral took place on Thursday 
of tho late T. Rumball, fyom St. An 
di’ow'.s Church. Mr. Rumball, wh'O hod 
boon in falling health for .some time, 
entered tho lio,spltal two weeks ago, 
wliorc lie pius.scd away as the ro.sult of 
a stroiio, Sovonty-nino years of ago 
he came to SummerlaiKi with his wife 
in 1010, to Join liis son, Lawrence, who 
is in busine.ss hero,
stepping up from junior ranks, showed 
well as a sub. The summary:
Goal Summary
First period; !, Vernon, Gray, 11:05; 
2, Vernon,, Murray from R. Sparrow, 
8:05.
Penalties: Martin, Broom.
Second period: 3, Vernon, Norris,
1:10; 4, Lumby, Quesnel, 3:16; 5, Ver- 
pon, R. Spartow, 8:55.
Penalties: Carew, Martin, Bennie 
Third period: 6, Lumby, Christien 




Vernon: Charlie Norris, Gray, R
Sparrow, Grandbois, Louis Norris, 
Broom, Claughton, Mun’ay, Carew, G
Sparow. . i.
Lumby: Lowery, Bennie, , Moi-tln
Genier, Christien, Law, Morris, 
Quesnel, A. Bessette, Wagner. 
Referee: Nef, Kelowna.
■ketball'“squad~hit’-an—irr^istible—pace-
in their first tilt of the-Interier play.
woiiid be to keen growers and return fixture, and their 42 point lead 
S^nn^r^M st^ L to iSrkets ^ d  Will enable them to take things pretty 
movement ol fruit, thereby making I* TotaX^ints lor the two games
Qc ccifA tjiv biiv annles as it is wheat, decide the winner, 
m ile  f t  S  illegal fOT the Stabi- Visiting Kelowna on Saturday night, 
lî otVArf nnnrd to set nrices at which the Vernon Senior C’s were not so 
our fruit may be sold to other pro- fortunate, taking a ̂ -2 8  setback in 
pen (jet the same results by their first round. IffTie return game 
naming the minimum price which the will be played hereprobably Mo^ay  
sXpers within the province must pay night, when the Interm^iate B ’ boys 
to the grower before deductions are also take on Kelowna In 
mn/ip' for DHckincT Of sclllnff. rounds &nd the Cs arc dfitermin^d
would automatically set a dead-line be- to wipe, out their 7 point deficit and 
low which our selling price could not come out ahead. The first Junior game 
qo a S  t h i r n r S f  is legal will be against Kelowna but the date
I bellete airwrneed is a bureau of has not been definitely decided. ^ 
informotion under covernment con- Every man on the “ A” line-up here 
trol.. . Ou?’ Stabilization Board of Mdftday night w m  in g ^  fom. Even 
three growers and three shippers and Cammle LeBlond, with a bandaged
Pot Roasts Steer Beef 1 A a
Rolled Fillets of Veal
Per lb. l i t
Round Steak Roasts
Per lb. ..................  l i t
Boiling Beef
Per lb....................  W t
Shoulder of Lamb I R a  
P er lb. ..... -L...... I w t
CasorsoBrbthers
LIMITED
. Bariiard Ave. Phone 207
JUDGE DECLARES 
MUCH T IM E  AND 
TREASURE WASTED
Good Hides have value, either 
or dry I
G A L V A N IZ E D  IR O N , P IP E  
A N D  F IT T IN G S , B E L T IN G , 
ETC .
New Wire Nftllw, I ’A Innh, U4 limli and 2t4 Innli, $2.5(1 |i«r 100 llm.
F u ll linn o f now and unod Onlviui- 
Izsd and ninok P ipe and 1''UtlnKn; V4 
Inoh Onlvniilzod now, flV4''l 1-lniiri 
lllnok, 5oj 2*lnoli lllao k , millnlilo for 
Irrifratinn and w alo r lino, lOo; nllior 
Hixon low prlonn: now oom iK aInd Oalni n in ; iri iou inii-
vanUod Iron, $5.00 nor 100 o<|uarn fool; 




Full «look_of Rtool H|)IH I’lilln
nkn;ta to  and Ornin Hao  Ilarlin 
Wlro llopo ; C an v as: D oorsj Wiouovya 
U noflng. F o ltj G arden  arid A ir Mono
liooin’ & ialnni’ M nrohahdlso and Eiiiilp 
.........................................  E n qu lrln sall doMorlplIons.innnt of 
nnunllnd,
n.O. JUNK GO. I
inn I'nwell Nt.. Vaneoiiver, Il.O.
TYTKWKITEIl 




PHONE 66B. BOX 1047
ilDES! HIDES!
Wo Bell
ROOTS, RANTB, SIlIRTB, BOOKS, 
OIAl'VES, also
LADIEB' WRE8HE8, 8HOE8, oto. 
Our values will stand comparison at 
home nr mall order houses. ,
(Continued from Pago One) . 
court.s and newspaper columns until 
the fog Intcn.slflcs In tho minds of 
roadors,though it is probably cleaving 
up In the court room in minds trained 
to a study of ovldoncp,
J, A, Grant, 13.0. Markets Commis­
sioner, tesUflcil that tho operations of 
tho Okanagan SlablllzuUon Board did 
not unduly limit or lo.sson tho produc­
tion of apples, restrain or injure tho 
trade, or lessen the biivtor or supply of 
this commodity.
That tho pool is an lionest endeavor 
to save tho industry mtlior than an 
organization designed to prevent losses 
and make prollts for nhlpiiors and 
growers, was a portion of tho testi­
mony by Major McGulro. ,
Mr. Chambers told dotonso counsel, 
that most of tlio Okanagan shippers 
and growers supported tho movement 
to do away with shipment of bulk ap- 
plos.
Counsel rejoined that Oasorso and 
Hollywood Orchards wore not behind 
the movement.
They liavo never been bolilnd any­
thing yet for tho good Of tho indus­
try,” said witness.
"But they wore able to make money," 
stated oounsol.
So long as somebody else carried 
the burden," ropllcil Ohambors.
lie reiterated his previous oommnnt 
that wltlmut stnbUlzatloii some ship 
pers would not have roall'«Kl enough 
from' tho sale of tliolr apples to pay 
freight charges,
a chairman elected by the growers, 
with powers to set minimum prices to 
be paid to growers; to agree with ship­
pers on maximum packing charges; to 
regulate the percentages of each year’s 
crop which is to be marketed exiiort 
and which is to be marketed on the 
domestic market; also tho amount to 
be put in storage to take care of the 
markets from Jan. I until the end of 
tho season, etc. Tlio advantage of such 
a plan would be that while Creston, or 
Kamloops might not come in with the 
Okanagan, wo would have a dally ro- 
l-)orl of their sales and they of ours, 
and neither of us would bo misled by 
false telegrams and reports. Human 
nature, being about tho same in these 
places as in tho Okanagan, where tho 
growers want as much for, their fruit 
as the market will stand, I bollovo the 
price would bo fairly uniform.
Contract between grower and ship­
per, and between shipper and Stabili­
zation Board to be drawn to cover 
necessary details to make plan work­
able as far as Okanagan Is concerned, 
also others who wish to work In with
hand, snared his quota of baskets. But 
the local defence was even better than 
the attacking crow, and from the drop 
of the hat Rutland hadn’t a chance. 
At half tlnio the count was 20-5 for the 
locals, and with Open.shaw and Coch­
rane ringing the bell repeatedly, the 
final half was a scoring spree. The 
teams:
Vernon: LoBlond, 6; Openshaw, 15; 
Cochrane, 16; Ogosawara, 2; Doan, 4; 
McGill, 4; Ballllo, 3. Total, 51.
Rutland: Hardy, Reser, 1; L, Smith, 
Graf, 4; White, 4; Duncan, McLcotl. 
Total 9.
In a curtain-raiser fixture tho local 
Senior “C" men downed tho B, C, Dra­
goons’ team by 36-9,
D o l t N o w !
You have , been thinking of 
having your fortune told 
for a long time. Arrange to 
have your afternoon tea 
here now so that
* * O M A H '*
us.
I. V. SAUDER
Cor. Sohnbert Knd Railway Avonnr 
PRONE 841 
Over SO Toara In Ihn llldn Rnainnaa. 
Eatabllahcll In Varnon Blnon 1014
If some such plan, or any plan. Is 
to be put in operation, and we want 
legislation, wo must work fast for 
within tho next six weeks tho British 
Columbia aovorninent will have met 
and maybe adjourned. Under such a 
plan us above, Uiore will be no need 
for any new organization,among the 
growers U> luld a further expense, or 
tho taking of stook In a now eomimny 
1/0 create Jobs, The grower will retain 
his right to sell and dlspo.’Ki of his own 
fruit as he sees lit, and run his own 
business,
Yours very respectfully,
P, R, R, DeHart, 
Kelowna, B,C„ Feb. 12, 1034,
coiToctlon as tho original figures are 
entirely out of lino nnd would natur­
ally cause pome confusion in tho mlnd.s 
of roiulors on account of tho discre­
pancies therein. It Is stated that tho 
per aero spraying costs for each spray 
In tho outside area was $2.52 per acre, 
This should road $4.52, and In tho city 
area tho cost per aero read $45,05, 
whereas this .should rciul $5,05. It Is 
to he regretted that these errors crept 
In and wo thank you very much for 
the Insertion In Tho Vernon Nows of 
this correction,
Yours very truly,





We sell more Malkin’s Best Jelly 
Powders than any other make 
They must be good else they would 
not have such a big sale. We have 
them in the following flavors; 
Cherry, Raspberry, Strawberry, 
Banana, Orange, Pineapple, Lemon’ 
Lime, Port, Logaiiberry, Vanilla’ 
Red Currant, and Black Currant! 
I Special. price for week-end. g
Combination Special
You’ll want this special—
1 pint bottle Johnson’s Cleaner 
and Furniture Polish. It polishes 
everything.
_ _/----- And-------  ̂ - -  -
1 - Johnson’s Double- Duster A 
split’duster with handle. Built 
double for quick and easy dust­
ing. Good value at $1.00. Special,
...... . .59c
MALKIN’S BEST DISTILLED 
VINEGAR
This is a high grade White Vinegar, 
specially prepared for table use 
and salads. Large size bottles. 
Reg. 30c. While they last.
Per bottle .................. .... 23c
KELLOGG’S-BRAN FLAKES 
This Week-end.
Per pkge. ..................... 11c
TODDY ii
For pep and energy. Keeps 
kiddies happy and healthy. A 
meal in a glass. Serve it hot or 
cold.
-8-oZr^can-for^   —28c
16-oz. can for .......  ...... ,47c
VERNON BRAND 
CREAMERY BUTTER
A pound of “Ver- 
jro'rL/Braird’’'’But^
ter-will—enihle-a- 
m a n to walk
Jacther.. .flgh.t_off,
disease-—bet-frer-
than a pound of 
any other food 
consumed by 
man. There are 
3,600 calories of 
energy in every 
pound of “Ver­





NATIONAL BREAKFAST CEREAL 
As advertised over CKOV. $100.00 
for a new name. Cooks in 2%
minutes. 25c
Large pkge. for
can tell you all about your­
self and your future.
Okanagan
Bakery & Cafe
The Greek Bloamor Mcandroh nank 
on Monday after a collision wltli llio 
British steamer Dartford in fog off tho 
Isle of Wight, All but o m  of tho orow 
wore lost. V’F ''' '
General Sir Percy Uadcllff, aged 00, 
chief of the British Army, southern 
command, collapsed and died of heart 
falluro while hunting near Salisbury, 
England, on Friday,
Likes Verncm Hospitality
Editor, The Vernon Nows, Sir;
May wo, through tho medium of your 
valued paper, extend to all, our ap 
preolatlon for tho wonderful support 
given us last week,
Dosiiito tho fact Uiat tho weather 
was very mild all day, and raining be­
fore tho game, tho turn-out was spion- 
dld.
Tho hospitality wo received during 
our short stay in Vernon will always 
bo remomboTod, and wo shall all look 
forward to our next trip there.
Yours truly.
Field Hockey Club, 
Field, B. 0„ Feb. 12, 1034.
F O R  S A L E
ito ll Top Dmilc KltelKm 
(MooUm; Orlliio Clooltn; li’luli 
HowIhi Klliilm a UIouhIIh; Wooil 
GuU Iiih: TooIhi Oiiblnol Uriuua- 








L E N T E N
SPECIALS
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS 
Tomato Soup—You’ll love Its 
sparkling flavor.
Pea Soup—Peas arc among the 
most nourishing of nil foods,
Asparagus Soup—Made Jl'om the 
pick pf, tender, a.spnrngus.
O n  sale Friday and Sat- OQp 
urday, 3 cans for
CANNED SALMON 
Malko Brand, rich red spring, 
firm and excellent ll9Vor. A 
lovely table salmon. ^  
on sale Friday and Snl-
urday, per can
CHEESE „ ^
Tills Is a real nice >'lclil,V flnvor 
ed Canadian Clieoiu), On 




W O O D
'Penders (or 160 cords of green 
Elr 4-foot woo<l, to bo dollvorod 
to the City Schools as directed, 
will he rfloelved hy tho undor- 
Nlgnod net later than 0 p.m., 
E'rldny, February 23, 1034.
Tho lowest or any tender not 
necessarily aoeeptod,
W. 8. ATKINSON, 
Senretary to tho TriiBtcos,
g o l d e n  <«*tANUIhb
Makes a most plen.slmi 
turns breakfast mod, P'




,I|.:iNZ OVKN “S t
Prepared in tomato muiei 
moat. Vegetarian stylo, JJjg
Tali can for
“Ho Serves Most Who Serves Iksl"
"Wo kx)k backward Ux» much. Thus 
wo miss tho passing moment."—WU 
11am Lyon Phelps.
A Correction
Edll/or Tho Vernon Nows, 01ri 
In thn report handed to R; Peters, 
Beorntary of tho Vernon District Cod­
ling Moth Ooininlttco, and printed In 
the Issue of llio Vernon News of l*V;b- 
ruary n, there appeared two errors In 
t,l\e per acre operating costs, In check 
Ing over tho original copy wo find that 
the typing error occurriHl therein, and 
wo would appreolato very inuoh If you 
would he go(Ml onnugh to Insert this
FOR SALE
Afl a going congorn: B U S IN E SS  O F S A S H  A N D  
D O O R  FAC TfD R Y, bulldorH* HupplicB nnd lumber mcr- 
clinnt, recently carried on by John F. Noffnt, builder nnd 
contractor, at Vernon, B.C. Tho properly compriaos Lota 
1 - 5 ,  Block 70, Mnp 327, Vernon, B.C., anah nnd door 
factory fully equipped, lumber yard, building equipment 
and material and office furniture.
Furtlier pnrtlculnra may be obtaitieil from—




Quality - Value - Service 
Phonca 52 and 203
a u c t i o n
S A L E S
A N Y T H IN G  TO  SELL? 
When you have, let dn ex­
perienced man BcU it 
you. Try
CHAS. D. SIMMS
1 tTnlllOrAuctioneer and Vnlucr 
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